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« HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Saturday 
■t Kelowna 40 and 65. • Tempera­
tures rccoracd Thursday 40 and 
54.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS again a.‘ the sun di.-appcarcd. 
'Hu’ davtiine d a r k n e s s  dc-
^Spacc-mindcd man stared at deeplv on the .strcet.s
the firmament tixlay as it un- p.,,,,,.,. Canarv Islands,
folded one of its most ma.u-tie vehicles had to use their
spectaclcs—a lolal t'chp.-e ot trie
, , . . .  , 'nieie, the lolal eetip.e cameOn bolh side.s of Ihe .Mlanlie.
In many olher parls of th'?ob.scrvcrs watched as the moon
.slowly bkaeked out Ihc eurlh's eelipse.. were .seen,
source of light, leaving a lac iant Montreal. Miss 1. K. Wil-
rorona shimmering m the tiara- , j . , d i r e e t o r  of ob citations 
cned heavens. Montreal centre of the ;
It was a dramatic sight. ' rtoyal .\stronomical Society of I 
Clouds ob.sfurcd il for many Canada, saw the partial eeli().'-c . 
ground watchers in the Bo,'ton with a iiarty from .Mount Roial i 
area and interfered .'omcwhal at in the north end of the eitv. 
Canary I.sland .'̂ tatioiiN off the in Britain, Loncioner.-. watched 
coast of Africa — bolh .-■ites at from rooftops and offices a.s a
which the eclipse was total. dark are edged over the sun'.s
'  Astronomer.s and studenl.s, Iio'a- lower right ‘‘dge. •
ever, took to planes to soar above In northeast M.as.sachu.sett.s and 
the cloud.s for a clear view of .i strip of lower New Hampshire,
i  the celestial display. where the eclip.se wa.s total.
m  ,1 ( . ..t elmidv remnants of Hurricane
*
S c f™ S ; v o w e r .
watched it from a plane o v e r  Photographers and rei>orters took
Massachusctt.s, "It rose par- Ui ph' '̂c.s to get above the over- 
tially ccllp.scd and looked lik.s a cast. m „ „ „ i Hiree-SiS  to ^^ o f '^ r 'H a llan ^ o b sm  vatory
‘ "For'^ninc minutes, a.s the sun and a world authority on the lairi.
ro.se. the moon p r o g r e . s s i v e l y  trxik aloft \ulh him 10 immbci.
darkened more and more of the of a special Harvaid clns-. 
solar surface. Suddenly at 6;50 He said the double-wing enrona 
the last brilliant streak of sun- - th e  ring around the pcnnietei 
light vani.shcd and the glowing of the sun formed by i elcctro 
solar corona ringed the moon." fied ‘he
brfghM LyscaV 'turncd ecUpse■^vhich la.sted 56 seconds.
^ Diefenbaker Urges Bankers 
* To Encourage Small Loans
;T*
CHK'.Mii) ' Al' ’I'll-.' >’..it-
imi hiu'ui > III U'd.iv > M.’CiUid 
Will ’ll Scl u g.uii" I'elwei n 
Chicago WhiU' Sov sr.d l.ov 
.Nngeit - Disigci.- Wile
I.OS .WdEI.ES: ?i>.
Nea! L’b. .Moon If, Mmu i ef, 
l.aikcr if. lloug'-'. !b. Uii-e- 
boro e. Wills ■ I’lnii is. p.
(Tnt'.VOO; Apancu) s-, Fov 
L’ii, Land;- cf< Kl . i / ' wki  It',
1 oll.ir e. Smith If. I'liillipa 
McXiuiii' if. .wli.iw p
I'.MnUF.S; l),i . ... N,.',,.i!ud 
ji'.! tc; 1 till U-V ,\iuei ii ail I ii r ’.
b , S . ' i o l ' .  N.ipoiial .icolid 
b.l-a', Simiira'l'. . \nuiu. iu ihlld 
' b.i-m ilu-e .\!'!,nc.m lirUt 
loi.l bale 0.\ii!i N. 1 a,,iI light 
Pcld foul line.
Second Game 
DODGERS . . 000 010 3 0 0 - 4 9 1  
CHI-SOX - . 200 0 0 0 0 1 0 -3  8 0
INidrcs tl-UI Sheiiv (7l aiul Uuselutnr. Shaw IH-I) 
I own (7t and I ollar. I lits : 1 V— Neal 2, IMicgian. 
Bcsl-of-7 scries lied, l - l .
(T IlC  V(i() ( VI’ l— I MO tm m ndm is hoino runt h i  
( liarlie Neal and a piiuh-hit lionicr Its I buck Lsscguil 
Ha»c the tm m hack  I os Angeles Dodgers a 4-.4 siclory 
over the Chicago White Sox todays and tied the world 
series at one jjainc each.
I n i '  y i i . ' t  : '  , w l a i  l e p i v U  e d  
'•jiUT .b.liniiv l̂ ldl̂ ■̂  I'll Uiu 
!m It.r Uinlgeis at the
aim jt.il tii'sk ii a
I ,t il\ in 1 lit- 
Uie Vt ii:!a Ni\ 
1 I’lKlll'a W.lS









TODAY S HEROES — Star.s 
in tfKiny's second World Series 
game in Chicago between 
Dodgers and White Sox includ­
ed the above heroes of the 
game. From left top row: Los 
Angeles: Johnnie Podres, Gil 
Hodges, John Roseboro. Bottom
row: White Sox: Lui.s Apari- 
do, Al Smith and Bob Shaw.
(AP Wirephntn.s'.
IMipi-e- .uul 
II'- S. .nd, . - .  at 
.MM'- m tiic 
n:. Dmi D;\ ' - 
piteh fill !Im‘
I iiu'.igi 1 Ji Lbi'K
. Pil l 11 - i
I n 1 !-(• 1 ilrd.u k-
mg ill tlie (ipeliing gami' lluit-- 
i': \ , the N’.ilii'n.il l.e.igue i li.iiu- 
pions bounded I'aek ml Una gia>.
(iggv duv with then home luii 
prwei | i .1 iiowd of 'ti.JiiH w.iteli- 
i d .
Sei oiul b.i .em.m Ne.d < luied 
the Dodger's i un famine -which 
DENVER LAP' — Storm-bat-. p;ut exteiuied thi ough inning- 
teicd Colorado eitic.s called today world sene." iikn- U this \e.ii . 
on military men. state V'l'isoncr;; 1 j, ;i50-foot blast in the fifth 
and voluntcer.s for help in a mam-i pn. lower left licid
nmtli cleanup job. .stand-
intermittent .>-novv and rain spl i t s t i l l ' t r ai l i ng 2-1. the DiHlgei.- V' -.-i'lwalkeil, .'.eal bnbViled Khi',/ew
(UARl.IE NEAL 
. . . his hat had power
I-ids .Ap.uieio 1,'d off with K 
dimtiU' down tile tint I'.i.se line 
;.ikI weiil to third mi Nellie fox's 
deep 11,'.. .Alter Jiiii Landis, had
out of leaden skies for the fourth! three iiime runs in
; seventh. Essegian batting for po
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
straight day
At least five ^o.aths '"'cre - .j
blamed on the storm that .struck 
I with mid-winter furv last Monday!
iki'.s double play giminiier and.
into the tipper deck of the left
blow altlunigli Neal leemereii to throw 
out Big Kill, .Aii.'iricu) .scored.
Public Hearing To Decide  
Air Charter for Caribou
, . , , , . , ,-cen tre  field sbutds, more than'Uio n.mi Lollar b.oughl Landis homa
night. Ihe latest V IC  ini died of| with a .single.
Ihead injurms inflicted by a fall-! tj,,. -------------------------------------------
mg tree hmb. Four other "'on j
, ? ; ‘d e b S ? } ';o n M h e ril^  - - - g  J u " - '  William, who
I Mavor Dick Batterton, who said .
iDenverds damage runs into mil- Thus was enough to send Chi- 
' lions, said nearby Lowry air force f “8° '̂  young Bob Shaw,
base has assigned 50 men and is showci.s Suaw, the lo.-ei,
I ready to provide more manpower eignl hUs
if needed to help in the city's Dt^gcr runs ‘i* h - i  





and all the 
innings.
Dodgers had
Tlte United States forest scr- forged to the front, the White Sox Morns, chairman of the B. C. 
vice is bringing in mechanized mustered a strong rally in the Civil Service Comnii.s.sioii. will bo
r.ANEL Al EMBER
VICTORIA (CPi -  Dr. Hugh M.
OTFAWA (C P '-Prim o Mini.s-1 ' ^  1 KAMLOOPS tCf>' — A public i ACCIDENT LOSS ........ ................... . .
ter Diefenbaker gave Canada .'’ iKanng will be held Oct. 22 into VANCOUVER iCP»— The per-] I  i i — School tree equipment to .speed the dis- eighth and the crowd thought eiiairman of an all-Canadian dis-
hint rcurrariKc Incir oul- ai)t)licalion from Caribou Air ?onal standard of living in British bQ̂ rci decided to delay construe-'posal of broken limbs lining al-|their American League champs ais.sion panel at the International
Jstanding loans to the end that Charter Ltd. for permission to Columbia is reduced by S40 a tion of an addition to ci junior- most every street in the city. out of it. Conference on Public Personnel
borrowers will be operate between here and Prince year by highway accidents, Cy senior high school here after it' Other cities arc in the same. Big Ted Kluszcwski. hero of the Administration in San trancisco 
loans to small bu.sincssmcn j;o that smaller bor- George. Pa.vne, a member of the Traffic learned that provincial govern-' plight as Denver. Streets were opening game with two home Oel. 5-8.
farmers, even if it means '"orp,,-owcrs can get more." Citv council ha.s a.skcd the Do- and Safety Council, said Thurs- ment bond.s cover only current (jluggcd with broken branchc.s run.s, opened the Chicago eighth /'ni-vii,’ .w t u 'IPXTm
restrictions on big borrowers. But ho left no doubt about partmciit of Tninsport to improve day. He said $35,00 0.000 was lost con.struction and do not provide j ripped loose as the snow, rang- with a single to centre. Then VANCOUVER K^Pi—Vanenuv- 
TTie government doc.sn’t intend what re.siilts the government is airport facilities, anticipating in- through accidents m the province f„r projects. i„g from 15 inches at Denver to Shernt Lollar ram.ned a !0 /
me go\cinmciu_ iiue. _ ____it-nffic last year, a,ore than 31 inches at Colorado of Junior Gilliams shoulder. | iohll pnii.uiii).
banks a strong 
night they should channel more!
io "stand by" while "arbitrarybooking for. 
credit practices" deny to SHOULD BENEFIT
borrowers the opvwrtunity of get- ..̂  ^^e
ling in on present ^';y“ ‘"’;gov docs not intend that!
growth, he said in a nationallj -, prosperitv resulting from the 
televised speech. oconomie le'eovery shall be foiy
4 Mr. Diefenbaker couehed his j (̂ 0^ 0111 of the few, and to the 1 
proposal for a change in bank 1 jj-astration of the many." j
lending policies in the form of a .speech, on the CBC's po-
suggcstlon. , litical series Tlie Nation’s Busi-
After ruling out higher bank ,̂ 0 5 .._ followed growing criticism 
intcrc.st rates, or an "inflation-^ f^om many quarters over the cf- 
ary” expansion In money supply,! fppj.; qj present monetary iwlicy. 
a.s' methods of overcoming pres-] 




White Rock Hospital Reports 
$1,000 Monthly Operating Loss
'Springs.
Four men.
in tile crime rate thi.s
one of them
Earl Torgo.son was sent in to ‘" ‘'mase -u 1 . 1
ill. run for Kluszewski. Al Smith dou- 'V/o ' -off their regular jobs and assigned
duly where their nssistimca
SEEKS SEAT
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP)
Bernard Box lias resigned as were rescued from atop Cheyenne bled off the left centre field v âll, 
president of the Camiibcll Uiver Mountain near Colorado Springs scoring Toigeson, but l-olltir wa.s , 1 1  
iind District Ratepayers Associa- where they were trapped by the 0 |̂̂ , clown al the plate on a fine ,  ̂ '''' '
■ lion to contest the office of village ; storm. An army rescue unit throw and relay by Wally Moon FERRY LAUNCHED
:commissioner in the December p,.oj,^Lt the men to .safely. ;i„0i Maury Wills to catcher John VlCM'OlilA (CPi— 'Die provin- 
municipal election. Schools in many places arc I'liH, Roseboro. cial goveninient ferrv MV Sidney
WHITE ROCK, B.C. (CP'—The crating budget has been cut $11,- 
Whilc Rock District Hospital i.s by the British Columbia Hos-
CONTRACT TO END
T'ADYSMITH iCPi—The Lad.v- 
. 1 , „» nnn  ̂ P'^'d Insurance Service. smith District Teaclicrs As.socia-
opciating at a loss of $l,»0 t) ni jfp said there was no why tol,io„ ),;,s informed school board 
month and its total tlofieit is cx-,,.nake il up and the hospital will that it wants to terminate its 
pccted to reach $11,000 by the have to go into debt. current contract Dec. 31 and
end of the year. The hoard Occldcd that it could ]start negotiations for a now
William Dawson, finance com-'not lower the standard of patient L-igrecmcnt in 19G0, 
mittce chairman of the liospltnl I care bjx reducing the nursing staff | TniT*4Ti.'E« iui.'kt
board, said the institution is op-!or by eliminating facilities, 1 iiiuisiK i-a
VICTORIA (CPi -- About .500 
delegates tiro expected to attend'
suspended.
OTTAWA (CD — Newfound­
land today dropped It* damage 
action against the attorney- 
general of Canada, Justice 
Minister Fulton, but continued 
Its suit foe unstated damages 
from the federal government.
CANADA'S HI6H 
. . .A N D  LOW
Prince George Hospital Board 
Seeks To Rehire Six Nurses
Prince (leorge, Toronto 
North nnttlcforil JOHN DUSEENBAKER
Hurricane Heads 
To Nova Scotia 
-Poses Threat
HALIFAX (CPl — Htu'iieaiie 
the 5 .5 tli annual eonvoiitioii of the Haiinali, with winds up to 12,»
H.C. School 'I’rusleos A.ssoeiation! mil<'.'! i'H li"'"'- iK'oded towanl 
here Oct. 1!)-21. 'I’aking part in Nova Sentla today, posing a 
a discussion on "education is tlireat to the southei'h Maritinie.s, 
everybody's Initiiiess’’ will be' However, the Halifax weather i,ox Aiigeles 
IJoe Morris, distiiet president of.office forecast the big storm will (;ini.,|,| ;n, 
tlie International Woodworkers of;V|eer to the east so that the coast
PRINCF2 CiEOUGK (CP)—Tholaeeepted, America; Dean George Curtis of will e.Seape the full fnree of Ihe • ‘•
board of directors of tlie city's! The meeting follow'cd an invest- tlie University of IkC. and W.C.R.! gale, ivioim 1
00-bcd hospital will ask four igation into "iiiternal difficulties" Jones, vlee-presiclent, Powell Riv- The new storm followed close Smder cf 
.nurses who resigned fnini llie in- at the institution by Ur. K, N. er Company and Mrs, Holly Mae- on what remains of _ IliirneaiK] Deineler cf 
.slitution to I'oconsider llu'ir move. Hoetleher of Vieloria, eliairmair Doiialil, past-president of the B.C, Graeie, The (lying Graeie wa.'i l.arluT i f
; The decision was made al a Of llie administrators' divi.sion of Pareiit-Teaelier Association. over the Maritimes today, bring- Sherry p
hospital board meeting hereHhc Brilish Columbia Hospital A.s- ..r  “ig heavy rain in some areas hut Hodges lb
Thur.sduy night, called after six soelallon. IIOLIDAI ANNOUNtED no high wliid.s. Roseboro e
staff members submitted their , The mci'ting was closed to the VICTORIA ' CP 1- -Tlie ealiinet Yarmouth, at the southwestern Wills ; .s
resignations over a supervisory press, but five reeommendatlon.s, 'I'liursday proelainied Tlianksgiv- Up of Nova Scotia, was deluged Podres p
Iproblein. lalmed at relle\'ing the trouble,’ ing Day, Oet, 12, a puhlie holiday will' six in<‘he;. (if rain In 12 aEssegiaii
Two r »'s i g n a t I 0  n s werelwore made puhlie by tlu' hoard, under the Faetnrie;; Act, lumrs. Fairly rf
-— . - - ■ - -- ................  ..................... ........ : Total*
Billy Goodman, baiting for will slide down the ways al Vic- 
iBubba Phillip;:, struck out and|i()n;i Machinery Depot Tuesday 
Jim Rivera fouled out to end the after being eliristened In B. C. 
.threat, !eli.inipagne by Mrs. W.A.C, Bon-
I The While Sox struck swiftly nett, wife of Ihe premier. 'Hie 
'for tlieir first two runs in the $3,00(1.000 vessel i.s the first of 
opener inning, with Neal's faulty two for the governmcnt'.s ferry 
............................ ■ ' - ■ service between Sidney and T.snw-fielding threatening to make him 




PEACE RIVER DEVELOPMENT VISUALIZED
M u lti-
RBI r o AlCliieaKo ., AB R II RBI r o  A
11 1 1 Aparicio ! s 5 1 2 0 3 1
. Fox 21) 4 0 0 0 0 .5,l *" ■ ^ Landis ef 3 1 0 (1 2; 0
11 i l,Khisz':,ki ill '1 11 1 1 f) I)
(1 1 (1 bH’orgeMiii 11) (1 1 0 0 0 0
' 1 II 1) 1,ollar (• 4 0 •1 1 4 0
(1 '1 0 Smith If -’1 II 1 1 2 1)
1 1 1 Phillips 31) 3 II 1 0 ') (I
11 III 1 cGoodmii 31) 1 . (1 0 II (1 0
(1 6 0 McAiiaiiv if 3 ' II 0 (1 3 0
(1 1 6 Rivera if 1 (1 (1 0 2 0
(1 (1 0 Shaw p 3 II 1 (1 0 1
1 . 0 (1 Lown p (,i II II (1 0 0
II (1 11 dCii.'.h 1 II II (1 0 n
4 27 it Total* 35 3 H 3 27 7
III 71h ' Podres iW) Ii ,5 2 2
1 III mil Slierry ’ 3 3 1 1
VANCOUVER t(;P» — A $(U1,- take seven jearfi to .fill U, .
J, Peace River Power, a subsi­
diary of Wenner-Gren B.C. De(H)(),000 power projoet-key lo
lM)S«lble $1,000,000,0(8) (*''''‘' ' ‘’1’" ivelopment Company, is expeeled
inenl in horthern B.C,,— will be lo pun over ll.s massive, six vol- 
started early,next year, nine, engineering study to the,
W. C. Mninwarlng, president of government before the end of the. 
Pence River Development Com- year.
panv, said here Thursday, "Work If It receive,! government ap- 
oh the project. If a|t|uoved b.v.proval — almost a foregone eon- 
llie piiWinclal govenmumt, will ehi.sion - • work Will start «'arly 
eommenee ift lOGO. , oext ; pi log. sa.vs Mr. Malnwai -
"Our eiigineeriug I'eporl liidl- lag, But It wu', not li\'iiiu'dlatel,\
esles It is eomplclelv fea;.i,hle known who will eoirUruet Ihe 
fn>m evyi'v .stand|xiint." $,17ri,iMH),(Km first-stage I'.am.
The iiiiiln dam - (iOO feel lilgli Peiiei' Run'  Power's h\('cuU\c- 
and 7.(M8) (eel long l.< expeelefl eolililllllee will meet, here Oet 
to be the liirge.st 1 In the worhl. 22-23 to eomplete details, arising 
li will generate 4,0(81,0(10' liorse- from the engineering reixul: Dee, 
iKiwer compared with 2,64.5,000 a t,2-1 tin'- eoh'j'nny'.s full Iward wTll 
Grand Coulee and l,6.'i0,(88) at I give final approval \lH'fore tiirn-
lloover Dam. Ixith in the U,.S, ing It over to the fl, (’w a te r
' A lake 2(M) miles long, biigesl rights hi aneh (or govcinm'enl
'  ouiil - made IkkI.v of water, will approval 
rontiol the water iiupply.,U will Tlie government will have
 ̂ ' I ' ' ('N ' ' ' I , ,
three niontlis to deeldu the prd' 
Jeel; Gren .signed a develop- 
iiienl agi'ix'iuent with the prov­
ince In 11*57 and posted a $.5(10,- 
0(8) good faith bond. It iniiiiedi- 
, ati'ly niulertiMik a $5,000,(8)0 sur­
vey of 40,000 s<|iiare mile:: of the 
Rocky Mountain Trcneh iiri'ii of 
northern B.C,
'ITio trench Is ’a huge geolog­
ical (l.ult, 10 to ’20 iiillos wide, 
wliicli luiis iioiTliwi'.stward,
' Tile eiiiupaiiy has .until lii'c 
31, 111,'ll) to makes its liilenlmii- 
known to the governmc(it,
niE A l’ER I’mVER
I’ll si pows’r Is ('xpeeh'd to 
reach Vaneoiiser by HMI6  aiid 
^company nffli'lals said'It will )'e 
laid down here clieaiior than 
ixiwer from any other source in 
the province.
Tile p i o ,1 c e L if ehmpl'eted. 
Could case pressure lo (levelop
llie .salmon -rleli F raser River. It 
also i.s expected to spark Invcsl- 
iiienl of more tlian $1,000,0(81 in 
the pi'iiviiiee.
A .50(),0(l()-voll traii.‘'iiils,Mi)ii line 
will hriiig till! power to Industrial 
Vaneouver, running from Hiid.sfin 
Hope area of norllieaslerii ILL’., 
.5.50 miles Miiilhwieilward lo Vfin- 
coiiver via, Prince George, llie, 
Frasi  ̂ ( ’ a 11 '■ o 11 and ' Friuier 
Valley, ' " ■
'y The main earth-filled d.mi i 
to b" built near Hudson llo))e, A 
'-ei'le.s of ;malU;r' dnwn.'tn'am 
daiii.s will doiibll' the oiitpiil to 
more than' 8,(881,00(1 liorsepower.
Mr, Miiinwarlng said the prn- 
loci will be pushed ahead regard­
less of Clolumbln River itriwer do-, 
veloimients. He .said (.olumhla 
power (itlll Is 10 years away,
The lu.stallalloll will he Ihe 
lavRiet proieet ever I'Ullt In 
We.slern, Canada, Mirpa.omg the
Alimmium ('ompauy of Canada' 
5440,000,000 i\lumlimm ;.uielter 
and pow( r Im lallallnn at KlIiir.aL 
H.C. '
MINES, IM’M* .MILLS
Ollier development |ilaii,', 111 
elude pulp ' mill.', mining  opera 
tions and eonslnu.'tlon of a rail 
way to coiiiK'ct with llie provm 
clall.v owned PacKle Great F,;i;l 
'em llallw a,v, A lugli" peed 
rail w;i‘, euie.idereil al oiu 
hut Tlml pi,III ha,: bn  11 
diinnJ,
'I’hc li em li h, i : Im 11 di 
,as a "minei al p'li ,id,.',e 1
Ing men.
I "H Is perhaps, the ua.o'l ,. 
inlnemli/ed ladl In l)ie provlni'i’. 
lald Thomas Elliott. maiiageC o( 
the 11, C. • Yukon elumilier of
mine;'. ...........
He listed gold, coal, till, cop
r, lead, .ziiii 
and a.sheslos a.s' 
discovered there.
Coal ha.s been 
(|uantlties In lie 




a Hiuiiered for Podrc:
1) • Ran for Kluszewski .................
(■ Slnielt out for I'lillllps in Hlli HP. Shaw 1 (Gilliam', uiwn i 
d■ (lidiinded out for I,owii In (Mil i (Mooip, I’odres 3 1 Landis, Fox, 
L(ii Aiigele* (Nl , 0(10 (110 300—I ’ Smith 1, SO Shaw 1 Hlodges), 
(’hlca'Ka (A) 200 000 010—3 I'own 3 (Slierry, Rmadioro, Willis)
EWill.s. LOIl ■ 1.0 ;, Angeles Podres 3 'Sliaw. l.ahdls, Lollari, 
iNi 7 Clileago 'Ai H: 2 li- Apari- Sheri v 1 ((loodiiiaiiL U 'Uaseoll 
eio, I'lillllps, Siiillh, HR -Neal 2, iN' plate, Ihiiley (A* first base, 
E,s:;eghiii, SI! Moon, Oilllimi, Seeory lN' s e c o n d  hii'.e, Siiin- 
II* II R Elt oier;: 'a ' lliird base, Rice lA) 
11,1 («'2-3 8 4 4 left Held, Dixon 'N* right field,







found 111 large • 
' lliidsiih Hope, 
;,ome plaiiiier;, 
of the , future,"!
, 'Three of (.Ireat Hrllain';: lead- , 
Ing laislnessineii are among di- 
ie(,tors of Peae(>' River. 'I'he.v 
are;
Sii' 'Andrew' Mac'J’aggai L 7,0. 
ehaii mill! and managing direeloi 
of I'ow er Seem llie,s .Corporation 
Limped. , ■ ' ,
' Earl Alexaiulri of Tuiil'-, "II, 
former Goveiiioi-General of Can- 
lad a; ,I Lord Tweedsiniitr, 47, 'soli »if a 
'foiini'i' GovernorTieipu111 ,of ('an-, 
ada and prci'idenldf the t!<Mim 
moiiwcalth and Hrillsli I'.iPpim’ 
.(’huiidieis of CommerVe, in 1055,
TO W N  TOPI<;S
KCMP liiini K.'imloiips ;iirivctl. licre Imliiy ^  
in tlie inveitigiitioil nl wliiil |''ilii'U descrilic ns an e.vpcrl 
hie.iking iiiul en'ering'jiili id the Dnn l.nnge Ciedil Jewel­
lers. sioie here 'Hluisday nigliL ‘
Ihieve, wlVii iul a link’ in ihe imif anil rcniuvetl 
panels in tik ceihng m gel inlo the'More escaped with K7 
watches and an iindeiemiined luinihcr o( wedding nng,4. 
P.Mimalcd viliic ol the siolcn goods vsijs iiol aviiilahlc,,
\  Police, who said die thieves 'came and Icll by llio 
saihit ronie, believe the job was done by c^p^ts wlio liad, 
'caroliilly examined llie hmlding's layout.
TODAY'S BUSINESS
Winfield Slates 
$ 6 ,0 0 0  Fire Hall
Br HAROLD MORimON' 
Canadian Frrs» Staff SVrlter
WASHINGTON <CP* -  Kugene
WINETELD -  Construction is 
to .start UTimedialely on a $6 ,0 0 0  
tire hall here at Okanagan Cen­
tre Hoad and the camp road in-
rect (xiwer to c()m(:el a country 
to drop uniu'tified re.stnctions, it 
can and (hie'S make findings
_ ... . , , . . wnich have more than moral ttiseclion. ^
R. Black, prcMdent of the Intel- disclo.'cd recently at — -------
national Bank for Iteconstrvc- denie' discriimna? ng ;« meeting of the Winfield Fire Page 2
•ion, Uxiay agreed with Canada ,.,,,,,,5, 1,.,- loans from it' Sl.i,- Protection District. '■
It is going to be a lough job („j(, (kxi.ooo i îol of free world cur- niooted at the meeting •—— —
irafting an acceptable chatter ,, j ,, ,hat any of a new $14,670
under which hVe* pioi^sed 51.- (.ountrv’̂  re?.tnctions aie not with deliverv expect-
)00.000,(w0 International Develop- ,,, Keep Us international ijecember
oavn.enl,. m balance. other„Cf.un-
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nicnt Agency could operate.
In remarks c 1 o :> i n g woiUli,u>i 
monelarv »esMon>. the bana p, unjx
cliief referrwl tn the unanimous -tnctiims. 
decision of world b.ink governors 
Thursday that the bank's execu- M.VY DROP
consider theimselves justl- 
ing retaliatory re-
INTERIOR BRIEFS
VERNON — A 25-foot high 
cau.sew'uy across the west side 
water chlorinator iiefore cl the city is envisioned in a 
tiall site can be subdivid- rurvey report for the pioixised
Vernon bypass.
AT VERNON
live directors start working on Sonu' delegates to the bank  ̂ Tnustee s were authoriiod to
a drell charter which meintx*r and fund conference have pre- pm-chase a used auxiliary tank - -  ̂ ml
^overnn....ts co-.H ser-tini/e he- dieted that as mruiv as 15 conn- ‘„uck in addition to the fire en- ty fell under the provincial col-
fore deciding whether to join the tries mav drop their discnmiiiu- 
new world lending b«xi.v. .Main t<Tv cuibs nn dollar payments, ai.-plicatiori will be submit- held Wednesday iii the <-Ourt|
d v.itiun the next few mordhs, ’Hiis jnoviiicial government hours to recover delinquent ana
Eljht properties In Yale Coim-
fell under the provincial col­
lector's gavel at a public auction
World Peace Worker 
Seeks Spiritual Unity
Health Department Expected 
To Fold Up CD Division
OTTAW'A (CP>—The civil do- civil defence headquarters plan- 
fence division of tlie (rtler.'il ner.-; have moved uo the emeiv 
health department likely will go geiicy measures organization, 
out of existence at the end o( Some others may go" to the 
the current fiscal year next army which h.as become respons- 
March 31. ible for attack warning, locating
Tlie division’s co - ordinating unti momioriiig explosions and 
and jxillcy functions have been radioactive fallout, assessment of 
shifted to the emergency meas- damage, decontamination, clear- 
ures organization in the prime ing of affected areas and rescue 
minister’s office. Resvxinsibllity of injured in -such areas, 
for other aspects of civil defence 
was spread out Sept. 1 among
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
purixise of the as--()riation wooi
'1 >.
'll.




be to i>rovide ',o-cnlled “si.-fl” 
loans to underdcve!oi>ed cuun- 
tries.
Finance Mini;ter Donald Flero- 
ing said the exec 111:'." oir-'ct 
face a ‘'fcrmidable task” in rie- 
vi>mg a c h a r t e r  :ind li'.a, k 
agreed. Maiiv mfferi ra 
[loints imi?.l be rccoiuiicd, he 
EBld.
''Vet in view f'f the veiy g< n- 
eral .supixut whuii ha- 
\iiiced for the I D the c e
velo'pmenl a'-oeuitieu' ci.iuept 
and (it'll ctive, 1 feel tonfiOi i.t 
tiiat the v.u U'l.' i-.-’it - ,vhP a
have I ecn l ioo 'l c..u l e '..'.s- 
fttctonlv lesolved ”
COMMKRdAl. hK ll'P
Fleming •> ' gkc-t'-d that if 
the I D A 1 . .-'t up. t'-
f-n ( 'Urmieres.d one-;, to n aU.ta li 
the di'tinctUiii between lojri- . t 
gifts to ulideldi-V eh-ped C'.untrle...
. ^ g u l l .  H . i i . a  a g l ' i ' t
Ttie loan- WooM b** ô̂ t .u 
ttif .en-e ttmt the' will piovi.le 
(or rej av iv.etit C't'l.cato’n*. wtuch 
pujHi-e a r.'o.nh iigti'oi buiden o.i 
the l«<ruiwing co'.ntrv s bahuice 
of i.'a> :ntnts tlian do loans ty the . 
bank. ' ..eo
Per Jaccib-son, in..n.tgHig tbi.c- tw.i 
tCiT o! the lr.ten..:it-oiiaI .M'oi.ttai> .. >
Fund, referred in cloMnĝ  ec,n.- ( n,,i 
rnents to t-he appvcil ef {.ar.aO.t i i m . 
and the United St.il th.it ‘tes- l..q 
ling alert (iointne.. (llsii.ni 
remaining curiency 
against liolhu-aiea goods.
“ Now th.it all major trading 
curreneies have become couveit- ■’
Ible, it seems t<> be genet all> 
agreed that tlu-re is no longer 
anv balance-of-payrnents justifi- ,
ration for the practice of discnin- 
inatiom ’ he said. | oTT.UVA (CP>




ore;-rate from the t a a in  ̂ ĵ,  ̂
f  S , and paith as a contiuua- ______
tioti of F. iroi i s- recent -tride' 
toward freer cxciumgcability 
currencies.
.An" riei.n d-.'lc'itrttes were elatc't 
a.t Thu»-s''avu decision of the In t’it>
Wc-’. ’.d F u n k ' s  b o a r d  o f  g o v e r n o r s  DoimU! Q unn  
m  -et up the- l o n g -d e b a t e d  inter-  and Uoi 
lUilU’iM I U“Vt‘ktpn i(-nt . 
td make l vi> ll'.f n
!'t 111 v't- .nil M-'
■!̂I ii r  S IV 
vy'.i.vu-v.
for a loan to cover expenditure.s current taxes. The land assc.ssed 
inc. ,-osts td $1,036 8 8  in taxes, interest and
costs, sold (or $2,011.47.
VERNON 'tSaffi — 
wisdom and material
j several government departments.
Disappearance of the division 
means that the $1 2 ,0 0 0-u-yenr 
;.job of civil defence co-orviinator,
I vacant since the resignation two 
! years ago of Maj. - Gen. r . F., 
W'orthingt(jn. and the $9,500 - a- 
unity. ’Tiie United Nations organ- year post of deputy co-ordinator, 
ization stands between'peace and resigned last week b.v Maj.-Gcti. 
destruction.’’ George S. Hatton, will also go
Spiritual Nevertheless, he continued, out of existence.
comfort
save tiie world from disaster. suiierstilion and prejudice still prevalent
are 'ITie health department retains 
responsibility for planning health
POLICE COURT Thom.t J im .i  M or,.n. 3T. ol
This is tile bt.‘lief of Beit Rako- Partiv he said this is because and welfare servdees for the civil 
vosky. who spoke in Vernon J '  ,heir'fellows are e n - p r o g r a m  and (or traln-
...............  Vancouver was sentenced to 18 Rakovosky, a
tranGerits , Vienna. Austria, left his homeguilty here to two charges of ^ g^ead of Hit­










men forget their fellows are en 






all McClean were re-
until Oct. 8 for alleged, cuy council has been 
I I K.iikct fioin a motor can conduct a plebiscite on ad­
ditional liquor viullets this De- -■"■> ■ 'xiiiviT uiiARf.'cember. Veters will be asked to m.inager and president of an en- .MUST SlIARF
the sale of liquoi in din- gmeering companv
Want; Freedom college at nearby Arnprior,From ........  ..............
From Fear, Freedom Of Speech|'-'“‘- 
and Freedom of Worship. .\FFECTED
a Xo. 1UP.H in Mnntreal since In the latter area, intolerance! About 160 department employ-
 and has lived m Montreal since misinformation are pernici- ees are involved in the reshiif-
the war he was eeneral ous factors. Ravokosky indicated. ] fling of resixunsibilit.v. in gonera! the war. he was general --------- concerned in the pa.st with
111 l)i«liict t ourt Mildred Me
* V V V
1̂  ?
.M’ tV«,
n„vd $15 and costs " . f f i „ '  cocktaH bar.-, tcered for 
( Ill e uu ..r^it <n jj ^̂ e only city in the i''*‘'n








,,3 0  S i.







c.-RrcMd.'nt F C 
1 invi'ivcd' 
' -tt.vk. He 
Ml fiictnen- 
. f t’l" , .'''nua'.'. wh'.'di lu't 
JT 'Xlvl Fi'l V ( :i! ,
. iw.i‘«l I'u-iacnt I i .U'.'n F 
• .:>vi a r 1 a n o ' '.iv v ttu 
!,t.' (.f lu,- Ua'.riin fain,
. r • t . , ■ cut > ,i\ inz tnc
I n;.;j ‘ wii! C> i-Oi'C! .itc
V iU .1.1 pti.iM'- ‘‘f ie,-,alvl..
(I n.'v I H U  lit. tethnu.ii 
rch and manufiictiiung tech-
ri-rm. (if the deal pirovide that
A  similar plebiscite was defeated Austrian Movement.
. >, I,u-1 Last July, he wa:!\\n Dvnick-rn, $15 and.ai 1J-.J
f< : o; ' ' .ding r i.t'jr vehicl 
a r y  t o  r c s t i i c t i o n s
ui 1-1. 0 . iHUM,,..30,1 i'T” , Vernon under
tana- dorri (lom vvant, we must ^ health division ami
Armed Forces. He served our mateiial advantages, he said., involved in welfare plan- 
as a leader of the Free Freedom from fear involves f r e e - : w e l f a r e  divi.-ion.
dom from military aggrcssmn,| ^  substantial number of the
as a member and is a general responsibility............. ......... -----
30-man mission to Japan Freedom of speech, according \o :  PACTS FOR FACTS
the Eixjnsorship of the speaker, underlines a need: poLKESTONE. Eng. iReutcrs)
for education. What he termed ^  London judge suggested here 
’ uninformed babbling” does *hat friends should make
of a
on PENTICTON — Lloyd George
niompson . falfe’ He visited r  r the  n o t : ^ h a t
. . r  , tis  (t :ne.sday to two amnicerof the local Baha'i com- call for suppres.sion. but it’s a ;^.^ts to tell each other’s children
.((t.A.n- tditage, $15 and costs pretence and four of forgery vital cause for international edu- the facts of life. Walter
! opi-icting motor vehicle with- was sentenced to two years. He munity. , , . , .avxui
I.,,-, t ..A In hd.-rn,-llevo., Ih.. ..clncntn... ol ,»m™  ^ 1,,,,,.,, M-n,,,,..! to ,K,-,.,.t
. u  .ng ..m xKutcd off an In-' p r ,n ce  (;FORGE-The Social tional organization.s. including the super.seded the education of men iightenmen7 on_ sexiial matli'is
m i muve.  Credit’ League here has suggest- Unitwi Natioms Association the,in importance.
ed that since the Public Utilities, B.-tha'i World FaRh. the Cana
I Raeburn, addre.ssing a conference 
be-;,,f ktneinl workers, said that llio.st
couit: a bov was
D,i
lestnctions Fr.iit rwocci will -ell 4o:i.0iK) au- 
th"ii/i-(l I'l.t ums.-ued shares of 
-tock to Olivetti at a price of
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
stock of Underwood soared aijprovi'd a 
5)25 to $25,37 in active dealings hay urging the attorney general’s 
the .New York Stock Ex- .(epartment to jirovide additional
facilities and staff for the Kam-
Construction;‘«'’‘«
Jacobsson told the fund's gov-, <;tarts on new housing in com- 
ernors he agrees with the Arner-,munitie.s of 5.0<K) population or 
lean position that many prosper-!more declined 13 per cent in the 
ing European countries no longer first seven months of the year, 
need to keep the trade restric- compared with the corresponding
tions invoked after the war. They period in 1958. inv ijicnuun
were imposed-and then accepted I The bureau of statistics said to- Commerce Thurs-
by IM F - because the countries day starts m the scv_cn months Trade Minister Chur-
then had to conserve their scanty totalled 56,539 units, down from i 
and precarious reserves of gold 64,939 a year ago. 
and dollars. reflects Canada's tight
situation.
Starts in July fell to 11,305
more calmly from any respin 
“A mother has more influence sible adult friend than from their
", ,M ,o -,. ,„r Council (or Chrb.i.n, P " '" "
V. ;, ' i v  ,' ,F ,  nitc! lo t natural nas, tha gov- Jews, the American Assoaal on a - t t .  he
...IS 11.1 t.ht ..rcet, eminent should also equalize,(or Adult Education and the prejum^^
i H.irrv Bhiir, was fined costs to the public of gasoline,^Montreal International Club. • . ^  advancement of
$2.7 and c  t,. for driving through diesel fuel and domestic fuels. | ’’I t U  language, an in-
 ̂ — ---- --------———I k \MLOOPS—Tlie Kettle Val-‘may be known later as the “fly-.ternational religion,
EXPAND REGISTRY V ‘school district will vote Oct. ing a g e / the “age of the atom /yional court
H\RlilSO.\ HOT SPRINGS 14 on a referendum for $86,500,the “space age . j And, accor ing nphieved
. CP I -- The Society of No: to build a school and teacherago; But despite scientific ^
lane;, Public of Rriti.sh Columbia at Westbridge and p u rc h a se |rnents. Ravoko.sky believes the|by individuals with p 
resolution here Tues- equipment for other schools. |greate.st need is for peace and insular attitudes
/
■J
He's been floating on a cloud 




You, t(xi. will enjoy driving 
after our experts give your car
a tliurougli gv'ing over.
Free Pick-up iiid DeUverx
Home Oil Changes 
Lubrications
Open Daily 7:00 s.m. U 
Mldiilght.







Thn I® Consider Brandon as the
yjsite for a nuclear energy re- 
^ ! search centre to be built in Mani­
toba.
The flow of payments now has i units from 12.057 last year. How- 
reversed. The U.S. has been suf- ever, completions rose in the 
fering ' 3  heavy drain on its gold month tp 8,774 units from 7,139, 
stock, while rriost European coun-i placing the seven -month total 9.7 
tries have been building their re- per cent ahead of last yer at 55,- 
serves rapidly and now enjoy a 3 5 3  units, compared with 50,478. 
favorable balance of payments in. Starts in the January-July pe- 
international trade. 'riod rose to 2,787 from 2,378 in
Although the fund is without di-jManitoba. They declined to 1,734 
-------------------------— ------------- Ifrom 1.843 in Saskatchewan, to
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
MEDICINE HAT (CPi— Betty 
Lou Allergoth, 16, Wednesday 
won a $250 scholarship for being 
the top teen-aged girl driver in 
Alberta.
Strike, Summit, Mansfield 
Spur Pace Of U.K. Election
LONDON fCP> —A strike, the]"within a few days the actual 
summit and Jayne Mansfield are date of the summit talks will be 
stepping up the pace of Britain’s fixed.” Seeking to increase his 
election campaign. 1 stock with the voters, he claims
A wildcat strike by 1.800 em- that his trip last February 
ployees of a big oxygen firm'Moscow started .he current cold 
came recently as another pub-j war thaw.
lie opinion poll showed Labor still Miss Mansfield, politically neu- 
gaining on the Conservatives.
•nie poll, published in the Lib­
eral paper News Chronicle, says 
Prime Minister Macmillan’s Con­
servatives now have support from 
only 391-i per cent of the voters-
KILLED BY PACKER
LOCKPORT, Ma n ,  (CP) — 
; Henry George Evans, of Tyndall
It can be the product of inter­
national organizations, and the 
combination of science and re­
ligion. , .
“Religion without science is 
superstition, science without re­
ligion is materialism.’’
VISITED JAPAN 
Accompanying his lecture were 
slides taken during Rakovsky’s 
visit to Japan.
Two characteristics of the peo- 
iple he found most impressive 
were cleanliness and willingness 
to work.
Land, however, is scarce, but 
Rakovsky predicted that world 
planning could equalize the dif­
ference between Japan’s need for 
space and Canada’s superfluity 
of land.
Next stop on his tour of visits
PENTICTON (CP'—The Simil-i5,153 from 6,238 in Alberta andlMan., was killed Thursday when 
kameen Social Credit Associati0n4aj;j583 from 9,013 in British Co-; the road packer he was operating 
will ask the party’s provincial lumbia. j overturned in a water - filled
convention in Vancouver next (CP) — Canada in '
month to ask the government to ^ foreign capital im- , RETAIL PLANNER
adopt a policy of building t o u r - $23,000,000 in the ^t^ade of] EDMONTON (CP) -  A corn- 
lane bridges on highways. outstanding Canadian securities, missioner’s report recommended
In a resolution to be subrnitted bureau of statistics said to-[Thursday that the city retain 
at the convention the association day. 'Planning Director W. R. Brown,
points to a steadily increasing: Although this was up sharply 1 criticized in the Porter commis- 
flow of traffic on provincial high- from $10,000,000 in June and $L7,- sion on civic administration 
ways, , i 000.000 in May, it still falls short
Another resolution suggests an of the recent peaks of $38,000,000 
amendment to the Municipal Act!in March and $28,000,000 in April, 
to permit an advance poll fori Meanwhile. Canadian capital 
.out-oMown workers during an export in July totalled $11,000,000. 
election . iThis was the highest level of Ca-
A third asks a two-lane gravel nndian purchases of outstanding
tral herself, stirred up political 
passions when she opened a new 
intersection on a road between 
London and its airport.
“A c h e a p  publicity stunt,” , _ .
V,.... — - charged Conservative candidatelfQ Baha’i communities is Pen-
only IV2 per cent more than HugbiQ^dley Smith. “ It’s thoroughly|tfeton 
Gaitskell’s Labor party. irresponsible to turn a fine Brit-
But the strike could hurt La-jjgfj achievement into a stunt for 
bor’s chances. If it continues, |g j^m star who is not even Brit- 
nearly 500,000 workers in thejjgj^ .,
auto, steel, shipbuilding and engi-j ceremony the
neering industries could be laid ^^^tractor claimed the $2,500,000
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7410 ''
(k
“The Berry Block”
“The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper"
The Daily Courier
Why ■wait till tomorrow for today's news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paperf
off.
HINTS AT PLOT
The Labor party Daily Herald 
describes the walkout as ‘ very 
odd,” hinting that it might be a 
plot to discredit the socialists. 
Many uncommitted middle-class
highway between Jasper and 
Kamloops through the Ycliow- 
head Pas.
foreign securities in months, ex­
ceeding June’s total by more than 
$6,000,000.' ,
DISAPPOINTED
EDMONTON (CP)-Dr. G. W. 
Govicr, chairman of the Alberta 
Technical C o m m i t t e e ,  said 
Thursday the committee is dis­
appointed the federal government 
has cancelled a proposed atomic 
explosion to extract oil from 
Alberta’s oil sands.
project could have been com­
pleted in half the time and at 
half the cost, but for government 
red tape
INTEREST IN MINING
NELSON (CP) — D. W. Floren
" a n d S to l t  M ut- <li» of the Chnmbor o! Mines o(
trial dispute snarled the econ­
omy.
Talk of a summit meeting came 
from Macmillan, who told a po­
litical rally in Glasgow that
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved ahead today, de­
but the liest in a week. |
On index, base meUils, paced 
by junior copiiers, gained alino.st 
oiie-third. W e s t e r n  oils wore 
ahead nearly one-half wliile golds 
were up, a  few 'de'cimnl fiolnts, 
Tlie 11 n.m. volume was 635,000 
shares, compared with Thur.s- 
dny’s 439,000 at tlie same hour.
Banks were down .sluiriily with 
losses ranging from Toronto-Dn- 
mlnlon's '.i-polnl reversal at 59'2
Anioiig oilier industrials gains 
were held to sninll fraetlons,
Seqlor ba.-je metals were mixed '>1 
but juniors jumped ahead, C a m i i - D e  
boll Chiliougiiniau and t)pem 
ndciod 30 cents each.
In golds Kerr - Addison
up at IH,
eliangcnt $5.50, had the major 
among western oils.
Today s Eastern Prices
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Con. M. gtid S.
Crown Zell (Can) 
ins .Seagriuns 
Dorn Stoles 








Ind, Acc. Corp. 3434 35
Inter Nickel 88" a 89
Kelly ”A” 7’h 8
Kelly Wls. 4„50 4,70
Fubalts 26 , 36',It!
Mas.'U'v 13'2 13"h'
MacMillan "B” 38 39',2
Ok, Helicopters 3.75 3.80
Ok. Tele ]()'4 10'<i
Powell River 161h 17',2
A V. Roe 7 'h 7‘,4
Steel 'of Can 81 82
'I’livlor P and C 21 21'7|
'walkers 35"4 3571,
\V,C. Steel 7 8
' Woodward "A” 19'H 20
,V''oodward Wls. 8,60 0,00
1 OILS AND GASSES
11,A, Oil 33"., •34
Can Delhi 5"h 5Li
('an Husky 9,'tll 9,50
(’an Oil 2 ,1 '4 25"»
Home "A” 11", IUh
ilm|i. Oil 36' 1 36",
Inland Gas 4,80 '5,(10
iPae. Pete l l ' i 11"h
5HNE8
Bralorne 5 RO 5,85
Con. Dennison 13'1 13"k
(Inniiar 11 "11 ll'H
Hludsoii Bay .50'2 50",X
Noi'imda 8 ■t8'-j
1 Steep Rock 13'n 13''h
I'lPELINES
Alta Gas 26', 27'i
1 Inter Pipe 51 54'\
! North, Out, 15 15',
'Trans ('an.' ' 35 '2,5',,
N,Trans Min, lil'z ' 10".,
i One, Nat, 15'a 16
i UeftcolL.t \'t Ui l l ' l
1 .MUlUAl, H  NOS
i All Can ( , ' o m p . 7 61 8,37
n .Ml Can Di\', 6 13 6 6.'
('.111 lii'.i' 1 Fund 8 86 9 ,7 ;
1 (iiouiK'il liu'oiui; ;i ll'.l •it :
4 (d iiiipi'il Acciim. 5 30 • .5,71
z Invi'.stors Mut, ' 11 12 1 2 ,0 ;
■J Mutual ■liic. 4 9,5 5,4
t Mutual Ace. , 7 37 7,9,
Noi lh Am ' Fuiu! 8 ,56 9,31
AVER.VOlvS t '
a N V - ■ 1 17
1 ' Tnrulllo ‘ 137
1 X( II.VNf.E
QUOTA SET
WINNIPEG I CP) — A delivery 
quota of one bushel an acre on 
the 1959-60 crop at 69 delivery 
points, 46 of them in Snskntche- 
, was announced Thur.sday 
the Canadian Wheat Board.
Appeal Court 
Backs PUC
Eastern British Columbia says 
several companies and individual 
are examining potential claims in 
this district. He said more at 
tractive mineral prices would 
spur interest in such industries
SALLY'S SALLIES
SUBSIDIARIES SEEN 
REGINA iCPr-Mnyor H. H. P, 
Baker predicted Thursday that n 
primary stool industry l>eing e.s- “ 
tnblishod hero will bring many 
steel - using subsidinrle.s to the 
city.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Pub­
lic Utilities Commission was as­
sured by the British Columbia 
Court of Ainioal here Thursday 
that it took the correct action on 
several questions which it has
SLAVE LAKE LINE
EDMONTON 'CP' — West- 
coast . Transmission Company 
told the Manning Commission 
Thursday oil dovclopment would 
favor a rail lino to Great Slave 
Lake from Northwestern Alberta.
'rhe PUC wn.s seeking guidance 
for future policy.
Tlie court also supported the 
three-member commission’s pro­
cedure in hearing applications 
for transit and power rate in­
creases in the Vancouver area.
It nilod that the PUC did not 
have to assure B.C. Electric n 
6 'i per cent profit if it had good 
reason for doing otherwise.
"I« that the new Castro atyle, 
Mr. Beaver?"





C A R L IN G 'S
P I L S E N E R





W hen i t  comes to enjoying 
a  l ig h t and bright Pilsener beer
\
(
A 237,000,00()-bu.shel wheal cropsmashed together on n rural road
'I'ele- near liere today, killing seven and I In Saskalcliewaii was predicted 
" vision aetor-producer Desl Arnaz ierlllcally Injuring the oilier th e  Saskatehewan Wheat Pool,
5 ,fl3  lo' feile'i $21 Lull on a drunk |The dead v/ere all riding in "' ' ' l] the final estlma'lecomprii
of the 1958 yield of 192.000,006 
bushels.
chrge. He' failed to show up lo!cur,
answer the charge In municipal j IIINSIA
eoiirl Wednesday, He was ar- ,, r,!
rested Sept. 19,'Two plnliiclothe.s-1 \  U’\R C \l( OFFIUlAI
hien said lie was staggering along "''''""'"'od the sale (.f J.11,,1 l(i(̂ l tons Jvm.l has
iinllvvvnnd street '’"W t'' il"’ hovlel Union lORONIU IFI I -- woin nas
’ ' ' ; at the bnrgaln iirlfe of 2.00.5 C'nt.s llicen received here of the death
VETERAN ACTOR DIES a i)ound-,l75 cents under the in Orlando. Fla,, Wedne.sda.v o 
llOl.l.YWOOn lAPi — Vel(>ran j world price, The Institute for su-|Ulmus Edwin Gillen, 9*..̂  retired 
actor Taylor 'Holmes, 81, illeil gar stabilization s"ld although aivlce-pri'sldrnt of the t anadlan 
Wediirsda v iilglit In his home. He sarrlflre was tiiiuK' In the price, I National R a i l w a y s ,  Horn In 
liiid aiipeareil In Innumerableith(> si/(> of the latest trausacUoii|Brooklyn, Mo,, he had worked for 
H levLsloa p l a y s  and movies, wa.s "highly constructive for Ihe, railways for 50 .vears 
llolmc-s brgim ins ihratririil ra- market” herause It neatly com- lime was a director 
i rrr  66 years ago and conllnued iileto.s (’uba':i (luolij under the]panics 
lo be actiie until this year
of 30 com
under the]panics, During the k'lrsl World 
world sugar agri'emenl and sub-War lie was elialrnian of the wat 
stantlnllv reduee.s reserve stocks, board in Canadt),
r \ P K UANAVKRAF. Fla. (API DENY ROYAL RUMOR ' BACKS MEW
le Fnited States Armv. with LONDON Uleulers' - - A mem- BONN 1 APi-'Chancellor Knn 
an "wslsi f">"'Ll'e n l ' ' P r i n c e s s  Margaret's hlaff|rad Adenauer Is In agreement






MlU’U nu\U'n /\r >i NVUn » Hu -
Ibi rom tli  lr forco, I' Prinof .s n ru’orH l |nul tlonatUM' its  Ki*«MMm'ru
Piter Intermediate, - range,! said today he knew <if no plansjwlth the U n ite d 'States on Enst- 
:• nil a siieeessful 1.700 for the iii luces,s' to succeed S ir 'W e s t ta lks on Berlin and Is ready 
I" I flli'lit Wedhesdav night j  William Slim as governor-generaUto listen to new pioposabi. 1 ress 
II I ' l e i i  a i e : iiienil'ers of tile of Auslridia next Jaiiuiuy, Com- elilef Felix voii Kekardt sain 
sde Air (’ommatid's H(VUh'"'‘’"*'"K "ii Austiallan press pre- Wednesday, He declaretl that the
i p ia d i o i i
$2 6U
dletions that the 29-year-old sister 
of Queen Kli/.atieth would take 
CR.\SH IUI.I.S SEVEN oyer theipo.'.l, the offlebd said: 
TARnORO,,N'U 'APi T i s n  "’Iheie are eertninlv ‘ i|o 
n ils  c.iirying n i n e  persons like that at piesfiil,”
future' of Herlln must be tiegoll 
nied with patience and italil this 
stand (lid not r6present a shift in 
lilan.s policy either by the United lilates 
or West Germany.
,,,
*!'' t ' <.j i''""*-'
■a
B . C . ’s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o x  u i e  l a b i l e
TMB CAHtiNq nrtifwicnirtn ,^(n.c.) LTD.




Profit This Year At Rutland Pool
lUni-AND — The Park S-Knety 
h»TC- re[x>rts the swimming jkioU 
I'iH-rated at a slight prolu this 
siihuner.
$117 S5, exiH'iuli- 
soeii'ty balance 
mainly proceeds
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FUTURE PAGEANT HERE?
Kelowna To Buy Franchise 
For Miss Canada Contest
Fteceipls were 
turcs $125. The 
lands at $315, 
fivm the May Day celebration 
and operation of refreshment 
Lxxiths,
At Us September meeting re­
cently, the soeiety decided to 
improve the flag iwle area by 
planting bulbs and grass. ITie 
Brownies will undertake part of 
this work.
M  ihi- meeting, chairman John
Negotiations are 
[ilfte tor Kelowna to buy the 
interior B.C. franchise for the 
Miss Canada contest, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson told The Daily 
Courier today.
almost com-'city to send a contestant to the Keenan, 19, of Fair Vale,,Ik'.B.,
annual Miss Canada pageant. T h e * c o n t e s t  officials
only other B.C, franchise is held scheduled to visit the Orchard
in Vancouver.
Details will be 
month when the
finalized this;^*'''- 
current Miss i Mayor Parkin.M'ii said also that
The franchise will allow the Canada, Rc'emary
CHANCES "SUM " FOR INDIAN 
HURT IN FIGHT WITH BROTHER
A*! KXHIBITION of colorful oil,ist in B.C. are three very kitriguing paint-!
paintings and Sengraphy-a silk To be seen at the exhibition is ings one J e  inte ert-
Icreen process- by Mrs. A. J . 'a  collection of oil paintings on ual approacn and two others 
Mann of Summerland, is on dis- landscape scenery ranging from showing “emotion and 
play in the board r«,m of the the Okanagan Valley to Eastern tivity.
Okanagan Regional Library and Canada,
will remain on display until Oct.! one canvas depicts the beauti-
ful colors that mingle in the hangs a collectum cif beautiful■
who I'aints under I l.ake t>f Many Colors (Kalamal- sei igi aphy. Itie CuUning
an'-i-;
Two are automatic ab­
stracts and the former abstract.! 
At one end of the bc.)ard loomj
15
Mri. Mann.
the name of Vaughan Otav-in, l ' Ka Lake' 
•  well Known .iiul -uccv.ful ail- For the abstract artist there




RCM P said liere today chances are  slifiht th a t an 
Indian  involved in a fight a t the  W estbank reserve  
W ednesday w ill live.
Jo e  M anuel, 33, is in K elow na G eneral H ospital 
in “ d e te r io ra tin g ” condition su ffe ring  critical head  
in ju ries  resu ltin g  from  a figh t w ith  his b ro th e r, 
A ndrew  M anuel, 28.
A ndrew  M anuel has been  charged  wdth assau lt 
causing grevious bodily  h a rm  in connection w ith  th e  
incident. He is in  custody in  hosp ita l also su ffering  
head in ju ries.
Katherine the pos.sibility of holding the Miss 
—— —  Canada contest here some time 
in the future will certainly bo 
;di.scusscd.
i "I feel there is a good chance 
that the contest may be held here 
I some year, piossibly in conjunct­
ion with the Regatta,” he said. ‘T 
'certainly think it .should."
COST ABOUT 23 CENTS AN HOUR
Night Classes — Value tor M oney
















ectting \ .ilu' 
course you h.ue' 11< i<‘ ■ ,i bar- 
grin with no gimmick attaetu'd.
will be th u  flv at tiie b . i‘ int- 'i and [ to- 
tfchtu- fess.onal m an wh.i .would like to 
i>er learn to ii-ad Ix-ttei. faster and 
and ae h if \e  with grea ter  eoiopiehero ion, 
an.hug '.ilof.ieti.l y to th.- - r t i e d . 'h d  afti r Ch.l ;-t-
ht ai«nil insUuetor and the night ichoo! ,nHs include the foitowing 
ne> ■’ Of ci'inmittee. to p'.so that C h n s tm a s  C.u
d'v J. Rilx-hn of the well
certifict
a--lied to \iH-ationa! and 
cal ‘tudeiits wtio attynd 
Cent (.f the .'.es'.Uii
An active season is planned by; 
the Kelowna I.iUle Tlieatre des­
pite the lack of a theatre. 1
At a general meeting of the! e, a recent neweo.ne. recently, which saw a
to Kelowna will direct a class increa.se in membership,
.-inaieiir radio and will lead da* Sj plans were formulated for the
membei.s to a standard high,coming sea.son
' It was decided to use tho club
R L K\t ,  r t c m r
''It  Didn't Hurt 
a Bit . .
. . is what many now say 
who last year arranged to 
have just $100 deducted 
monthly from their pay-check 
to help (ill the chest of need 
that helps our/omnumity.
WILL YOU SIGN TOO
YOPR C ANVASSER WILL
SOON BE CALLING . . .
M.VKK YOUR S 
D L O tc im n :
1 veils suggested the society'.s aiv 
luial meeting date I'c ehange<! 
from the euricnt April or May ta 
January. ITiis would give the in­
coming executwe more tune to 
plan May Day celebrations, h« 
said.
A D D S  M 'T R I T I O N
llie water in which tie'sh vege» 
tables have been CeV'kiHi may bo 




Tonight and Sat. 
October 2 and 3 
TOP DRAMA
"RUN SILENT -  
RUN DEEP,"
With Clarke Gable, Burt 
Lancaster and Jack Warden
A tlinlling, susperiseful story ol 
, submarine. Lancaster and 
Gable star in an exciting saga 
of the .>iea. Packed with action, 
suspense and thrill.
SHOW’ TIME 7:00 P.M.
MISS CANADA 
. . here this month
Paul Newman 















A 3 Colored Cartoons 
One Show Only 2 p.m.
(Adult Entertainment Only) 
Not Showing at Sat. Matinee 
One Complete Program Only 
Each Evening 8 p.m. — Doom 7:30
I  O M O u s  p i t y m s  t h u t r e
to‘S e i in  enough to become eligible 
write for an am ateu r  licence 
known tiie same tune. G. W. Bowie will
I premises for more activity, such 
as production of one-act plays
play-reading groups, and,to hold
RESERVED SLATS '.n'.oi'o ."aT.r . .................... ..................................
SUidviit-s may pre-register "upc^ by W. tenance arid 'operation which, month,
all course.s. 'Dus rc.'icrses a Maxson, claimed bv some to should prove of value and in-| Mrs. John Woodworth under-
111 the cla.ss for the first , k...,* fiv fisherman in the terest to various clubs and or-; took to organize a play-reading
A 20-we«'k.'night school c<" 
could cost you S9. This i"
Suahfied ,m tu r to r " o r ' ' 'a  c o r t ‘lo Okanagan Valley; “Ccxvkmg," di- sanizations.
oualif.cd accepted if .space iHrmits. Unles Dillabough' p, uie vocational
pie-registered ............ ..................
a ui-wecK cour.'-e could
you of ab*mt 23 cents per o..u. j,„..f',.^.j,tered. a student must!
Or.  U)-W('('k im* l  rrgisti-r at the centre on the^  
co*Nt YOU or 20 hours of t when the class which he
Instruction for 30 cents iht hour.m. she plans to attend is in scs- 
And, the return on your invi'sl-
ment may be incalculable in dol-! crafts depart-
lars and cents but easily v:>l- ments will be well Icwked after 
ciliated in increased enjoyment Grigsbv, Mrs. G.
and a richer, fuller life. Lamont, Mrs, D. Middleton and
Night school classes are oper- ĵ j Smith, all of whom are 
rted by the Board of School instructors and artists
Trustees in co-oixiration with the ^heir own right, 
department of education and itsj p_ sidebotham of Peach-
community programs branch. perhaps the
Starting date is Oct, 5, and working with two pottery clas- 
courses are offered Monday'ses in Kelowna, one in Peach- 
through Thursday. Clas.ses are land and one in Lakeview 
open to all persons 15 yean; of|Heights.
who is a graduate hospital dieti- held there will be courses in 
Clan and has taught home cco- f.|rm mechanic.s and metalwork 
nomics in this district. 1 supervised by W. Creese and C.
AVebb, both staff members of the 
Kelowna Senior High School.CIVIL DEFENCESt. John Ambulance and civil 
defence will both (tierato under GAS CODE
the night school classification and I p Conn, of
hope their courses will be w e l L D e p t . ,  of 
attended and will prove valuable  ̂ course in natural gas in- 
and useful to the public. ystallatlon. This should appeal
i program, and Mrs. Roy Winsby
or technical ^ Shakespeare com-
' mittee.
Final Friday night of each 
month was chosen as the most 
suitable for the bulk of the mem­
bership for studio nights.
Litter Box Placement 
Approved By Council
City council has given approval 
Investment courses arc always p^j-ticularly to the technical | to an out-of-town advertising
the Gas In 
Kelowna will
SPECIAL IN THE NEWS
Prime Minister Khrushchev’s arrival in Washington plus 
a tour of a Hollywood Studio.
Recreation Meeting 
Suggested At Rutland
RUTLAND — A joint meeting 
of central Okanagan recreation 
committees to discuss activities 
and common problems was sug­
gested at a meeting here recent­
ly of the Parks Society.
The society approved the idea.
age or over who are not regular 
school students. 'There is no re­
striction as to residence.
Most courses require a minir 
mum enrollment of 15 persons 
and an average attendance of 10.
Dr. Anne Dawe, of Kelowna, 
who holds her doctor’s degree in 
education will instruct in a 
course which has been labelled 
“reading speed and comprehens
popular. After Christmas there'^j-ades in the district in view of 
hardest] will be a 10-weck course in in- ^^e fact that a new natural gas 
vestments. jeode comes into effect very
Other courses range Irorn j shortly, 
leathercraft instructed by E.| This year will see two com-
Gabcl, well known for his leather- subjects presented with
chaft work; the vocal arts direct-] McClelland and D. Dendy in- 
ed by Mrs. L. Iverson, creative ]^tructing in tj^ing and bookkeep-
and commercial writing by a 
CKOV staff writer, D. Dunn; 
English and citizenship instructed




J. P. Fergusson, wno has had 
'many years experience instruct­
ing in the field of public speaking, 
voice and dramatics will again 
this year offer his popular course 
in public speaking. The only 
course being presented at West- 
bank’s George -Pringle High 
woodwork presented by C. Ouwe- 
hand of the high school staff.
firm to place paper disposal box 
es on the city streets for the pur­
pose of advertising.
’The firm has to date placed 12 
boxes throughout city and will be 
responsible for maintenance of 
the boxes until 1960. They then 
come under city management.
Disposal of the litter is being 
carried out by the city.
Just 19 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1959)
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Property Taxes now and 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.
A Sincere. . .
THANK YOU
To all exhibitors, merchants and citizens who supported 
and contributed to make the recent
HOME SHOW and FALL FAIR
such a huge success.
The Kelowna Rotary Club
NOTARIES MEET 
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
(CP) —Mrs. Beatrice Morris of 
Kamloops and Gordon Greenwood 
of Victoria were among 14 direc­
tors elected to the executive of 
is]the Society of Notaries Public of 
I British Columbia at a convention 
here Tuesday.
HEART TRACING will bo 
taken cm tlio instrument, an 
electrocardiograph, s h o w  n 
above. The iiistniment was 
\)resented to Kelowna General 
Hospital recently by the Wo- 
meii’.s Auxiliary to the hospital. 
Mrs. Cameron Day offidally 
hatuled over the Instrument to 
Aid. Demiis t'lookos, vice- 
chairman of the hospital board. 
Above are, left, Mr. Crookes, 
Dr. D, Uowers, Miss May Mar, 
lalmratory teehnlciim, Mrs.
Cameron Day, auxiliary presi­
dent and Mrs. G. Clarke, secre­
tary. (Photo by Paul Ponlch).
To view samples in your own 
home —  Please Phone Your




Oriental Rugs, Rugs from 
India, Imported British 
Wool, Broadloom, “Wunda 








Friday, October 2 thro to 
ivionday, October 5, 
inclusive.
SLOW RESPONSE
PENTICTON (CP)-Doug Kll- 
burn, chairman of the 10.59 United 
Appeal campaign, reported a 
slow but gratifying response 
Monday, the first day of the cam­
paign. A total of $1,275 was do­
nated or pledged. The objective 
is $30,(K)fl.
Passenger Tab Down 
In CP "Package Deal"
'llio Canadian Pnijlfic Railway is class, coach class and coach
only, and for one way or’ return 
fare.
se l
imikliig for a mnrUed upsurge in 
pa.ssenger tvafflir witli the intro­
duction of reduced rate.s in a new 
aU-lncluslve, package plan,
"As an example," salil H. 'J, 
Light, Canadian I’aeide agent at 
Kelowna, "one ' per.soii I'lin Ira-' 
vel from Kelowim' lo Wlmilpi'g 
anti ndurn fftr S129,iM), 'I’lns (are 
ineludes a standard lowi'r berth 
(or two nights, first elass meals 
in Hu* regular dining ear and tips 
lo wallers and porters for Hie en- 
lire trip.
Formerly, passeiirfer fare for 
the .same lri|) wrts $95,10 bid this
Effective Oct. 1,' those fares 
were applied on travel on trans­
continental trains, 'lire Canadian 
and Tire Dominloil, and on cor̂ - 
neellng trains, 'Hie plan covers 
stations on' tire Canadian Paeifie 
from Vancouver to Halifax.
'Die ticket limit Is (iO days, 'riu* 
plan will .remain in effect until 
May 15 of next year; ■
Tire step is designed lo give 
rail lraveller.s "the biggest tra­
vel bargain" in liiNtory, a Canu- 
dlan Pacific siHikesman said. It 
Is designed to attract groups of
did not Include the extra antounC any  size or families lo travel 
(or Irerths, meals and Ups to together, As the number In the 
tram per.sunneL " I 'a rly  lncrea.*'es the faiu drops,




S T O R M  S A S H
SAVE DOLLARS ON COSTLY GAS AND OIL BILLS
Don’t Id  your ilollnrs fly out of lljc 
window ami door lliis winter . . seal out , 
draughts and insulate eoiivplelely wiUi 
preOision-madc
STORM DOOR AND WINDOWS
Phone PO 2-2816
we will ciill al >our home . , . 
Measure and Mihmit an cstiinalc. 
W n ilO l  I OBLKiATION
KELOWNA MILLW ORK LTD
455 SMITH SI . PHONE PO 2-2816
P r e s e n t i n g
F L A S K  B O T T I . E
Joniifii Stock
Ciinarla’.s Mr)!tl. Fopular Canadian Whi.sky at. a Popular Price
(jOOUKIlMAM A w o iu a  L IM l  I LU. CANADA 8 OLDE8T DiaTlLLERV-BflTABUOHlID
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N e e d  B e tte r K n o w le d g e  
O f History And Geography
It was rather disturbing to note that a 
recent gallup poll indicated that pride of 
country does not take the place it should in 
tne minds of many people of this country.
I he poll's results suggested that if national 
strength is to be a feature of Canada's fu­
ture development, greater consideration 
shisulu be given to the development of u na­
tional sentiment.
Among the reasons for thankfulness for 
being a Canadian, pnde of country is first 
with on*ly 2U per cent of the population on 
a national basis, according ô the poll. The 
sentiment is strongest in Quebec where 38 
per cent of the people express pride as their 
first reaction to being Canadian, while in 
Ontario response on a similiar basis was re­
corded as being given by only 13 per cent 
of the population.
Freedom, happiness, the feeling of belong­
ing, and the beauty and vast c,xpanse of Can­
ada were also mentioned by considerable seg­
ments of the population as reasons for satis­
faction of being Canadian.
riie poll stated that among those in the 
sample who were born in Canada, or who 
came from continental Europe, response in 
terms of straight pride was much more fre­
quent than from Canadians whose country 
of origin was the British Isles or some other 
Commonwealth member.
This, we think, points up the need for 
greater emphasis m thd teaching of Canadian 
.history ajid geogra; ay in our scIuhiIs. 1 hose 
lamiliar with these subpects will agree there 
is much of which Canadians may be proud.
It is likely that where this sentiment is lack­
ing the reason is ignorance of the facts more 
than anything else.
It is good to know that in seseral prov­
inces the public schools are swinging back to 
more attention to the subjects of Canadian 
history and geography instead of lumping! 
them together in what for some years has 
been characterized as social studies. Surely 
the history of our country is worthy of treat­
ment as a separate subject and the same can 
be said of geography which, with its changes 
during the past half-century, can be a sub­
ject of intriguing interest. |
A good grounding in history and geo-: 
graphy in public school will open up avenues 
of reading which can be profitably pursued: 
during a\vhole lifetime. There are many; 
books of absorbing interest dealing with I 
these subjects in both factual and fictional! 
manner, and no doubt others will be written 
as the years go by.
Knowledge is the foundation of many 
things. Knowledge is the .purest way of arous­
ing interest in history and geography, there­







By PATBICK NICiiOLSOM , Mr. Allison touched further oh 
To learn what our neighbours! developments which might 
see on television, and how our tele-\iewing pleasure
networks aim to please iheni,j‘' ' , " ‘L . ' ! ' ^ * f u t u r e .  One is 
the nucleus of whole-time menv; k
bers of our new Board of B r o a d - ^  
cast Governors have ju.n sp^nt'“  co.ne to Canada when to. 
week in New York Citv ^®duced (a color
■ ‘ V sot in the States now costaWashington. J ... . bore it would prob-
Chalrman Dr. Andrew Stewart,!atiy cost $S00 and up'. And thla 
vice- chairman Mr. Roger Du-; might be within two vears. 
hamel, and permanent boaril . , i . , i .
member Mr. Carlyle Allisonj .
talked with television e x e c u t i v e s ' b i o a d u i s t i n g .  Canada 
and government officials, and slow acan’»
watched TV programs, during  ̂ P‘<>their visit. • » tures of Queen Lluabeth leaving
Dr. Stewart says that they 
came away "very much mi-
England to visit us this sum* 
mer. A likely development, Mr. 
j  -.u .w o . transmission by a series of hops 
pressed with the U.S, system,!Allison believes, would be direct 
with the ca ibre of people in | round Iceland. Greenland and 
chief executive positions, and'i^bi-ador. 
with toe U.S. concept of pro-' 
gramming." The visitors were 
especially impressed by toe ex­
cellent examples of public serv­
ice broadcasts which they had, 
seen, such as the coverage of' 
the visit of Russian premier j 
Nikita Khrushchev. i
New CAC Resolutions 
Concerning M ilk Tops
DIFFERENT U.S.
Referring to the
HOPING THAT SOMETHING WILL COME OUT OF IT
Cost Sharing; Deceptive Idea
Cost sharing among governments, in a 
federal democracy Tike Canada, is a device 
by w'hich the federal and the provincial gov­
ernments conspire to induce the people to 
consent to the spending of huge unspeci­
f ie d  amounts of money that the people would 
never think of approving if they realized 
how much it would ultimately cost them.
It works this way: The federal govern- 
bcnl pledges itself to contribute to the cost of 
a project in any province the government of 
which will also pledge itself to contribute to 
the same project. With two governments thus 
pledged to pay part of the cost, it is easy to 
persuade the people that they can secure the 
benefits of the project at very little cost to 
themselves.
Every thinking man knows that the share 
the federal government pays and the share 
the provincial governments pay towards any 
project must be collected from the people by 
the governments that make the contributions, 
and that the total cost must come out of the 
people's own pockets.
But all men are not thinking men, and 
many are easily persuaded to buy things they 
can't afford if the payments are made to 
appear easy.
The people have a right to expect the 
whole truth from their governments; and gov­
ernments that tell them less than the whole 
truth are guilty of rendering them a disser­
vice. People can be deceived without actual­
ly lying to them; and leaving out the parts of 
the truth you don't want them to think about, 
is a very effective way of doing it.
When the federal government pledges it­
self to pay a portion of the cost of any project 
in any province whose government partici­
pates in it, it says to all the people in Can­
ada: "VVe are going to tax you for the sup­
port of this project whether your provincial 
government participates in it or not. If your
Circuit Established In 
Yukon 36 Years A go
By BILL RATIIBUN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
DAWSON. Yukon (CP'—A tiny' 
radio transmitter crackled with 
an emergency plea.
The operator was at toe tiny 
camp of Glacier Creek, close to 
the Yukon-Alaska border 60 miles 
northwest of here. An old miner 
was seriously ill following a heart 
attack.
The Northwest Territories and 
Yukon R a d i o  System station 
heard the call and a helicopter 
and doctor were sent to the camp. 
Later that night the miner was 
tucked into a hospital bed here.
"BUSH CIRCUIT”
The small transmitter is one of 
a dozen operated the year round 
on the "bush circuit,” said Sgt. 
Joe Murrec, 34-year-old native of 
Yarmouth, N.S. He has^had 13 
years’ experience in northern 
communications.
The bush circuit is a small but 
important part of toe operation of 
the Royal Canadian Signals sta­
tion, established in 1923 to com­
pile weather reports.
craft communications north ofiwells
Whitehorse, providing pilots withl Similar circuits are operated by
weather reports, a beacon and 
handling their f l i g h t  plans. 
Ground Observer Coriie reports, 
are relayed and the "bush sta­
tions’’ monitored.
All of this is handled by Sgt. 
Murree and his staff of four civil­
ian operators.
WORK INCREASED
"It’s been a much bigger load 
in the last two years due to oil 
exploration in the Peel Plateau • 
Eagle Plains area," Sgt. Murree 
said.
This year the operators made 
up to 600 contacts a month with 
aircraft flying to this area, 200 
miles north of Dawson, he said, 
iln June and July, when there is
Im pact O f 
Felt Throu
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian I*rc»s Staff Writer
provincial government participates you'will| 
be entitled to benefits under it. But if your 
government does not participate you will be 
entitled to no benefit for the contribution you 
make through us.”
When a provincial government joins in 
any such cost sharing project, it says' to its 
people: "We are going to tax you for the sup­
port of this project, and if you decide to join 
in it and pay your own personal contribution 
towards it, you will be entitled to full bene­
fits from it. But if you refuse to contribute, 
or if you fall behincl in your payments to it, 
you will lose all right to any benefits, even 
though you will still be taxed for the contri­
butions the federal government and the prov­
incial governments make towards it.”
In such projects as this the government 
of Canada, the governments of the ten prov­
ince;, and all tlie taxpayers arc bound to­
gether in such a way that none of them has 
much choice but to participate. They all are 
deprived of control, over their own expendi­
tures.
The federal government is compelled to 
cover all the expenditures the provincial gov­
ernments see fit to make on the project; the 
provincial governments are all compelled to 
participate in the project or see their people 
taxed by the federal government for the sup­
port of a project from which they will re­
ceive no benefits; and every taxpayer in the
country has to personally join in the pro-| ••d e f e n s e  DE f UMER” i smoke. She does not ask my per 
ject and make his personal contributions to it in the Province of Quebec one mission. Neither does my neigh- 
cr h'Se all the benefits for which both the becomes accustomed to the wordjbour in the seat next to mo or
•DEFENSE’, especially (if one I  in the near vicinity. Ho, or very 
drives a car' when associated often she, lights' up and pollutes 
with the words ’DE STATIONE-|thc atmo.sphcrc wheather I like 
When the Minister of Finance and tllC MENT AUTRE TEMPS’ which.pt or not, and now that I do not 
Provincial Treasurers bring down their ncxt'if spelling is correct, is like it .1 w-ould like some de-
, , • • . 1 t 1 .1 . . II .iTimc.’ It is in the planes thatSfence against fumer . Queer, is-
budgets It IS to be hoped that they tell command 'Defense n't it, how one's ideas about
how much of their expenditures arc already Fumer.’ At first I thought it these thin.gs change, 
beyond the control of tlic governments that indicated some defence for the' n  ^ot only in jilancs that I 
make them iunfortunate non-smoker against!am afflicted. Companions at
the smoker. However, the fallacy j i^caks place a smoldering cigar- 
of this idea appeared shortly af-|ette ja a saucer so that the 
were informed that .smoking was!.iiaoke migles with too fragrance 
permitted during flight. !cf toast and coffee. He, or she.
In the cour.se of the centuries' gjy.c,̂  not the slightest consider- 
man has had a number of un- ation to the idea that perhaps 
plen.sanl habits. In my early j some people like their meals 
years there Used to be a sort | without being flavoured by to- 
of shawl which was placed over j uncco. It is a mannerless gen- 
nll furniture where the male | p,ation in which we live, 
head might be exiiected to rest.! ^̂ p ^̂ pp̂ j ,ipfpnpp for furniture 
use wa.s called’Hie Old Blood Tub I With its original cast, it moved This .shawl wa.s known ns an ant-; y,p of
after it was built in 1870 heeausejto the west end earlier this year, imacassnr. It was, in fact, " macassar oil. We need fire-proof
OTTAWA (CPI _  Milk bottl#
[tops—among oUier commonplac* 
ArPRO.YCII for discussion to-
“thoroughly Canadian Association
realistic concept of programm-! Consumers wound up its three* 
ing. geared to the listening pub- annual meeting,
lie, which had impressed them .so Convention resolutions dealt with 
much. Mr. Allison VKiinted out to atomic tests, radiation and stron- 
me the great difference between bum 90 in milk, 
broadcasting in that country and In other resolutions, the all* 
in Canada. woman association decidwl to op*
"The U.S. audience does not pose any goveinment action to 
necessarily want to be educated restore resale price maintenance 
i r  uplifted,” he''said, "In Can- under which retailers can be re- 
nda it is different, tiecause uur epured to sell ginids at prices set 
I TV programs are eitli6r wholly by maiuifaeturei s.
I or partly financed by taxiiayer, .•\notlu r resolution urged that 
'and here there is the objective an item's total and financing 
' to provide Canadianism in ouE costs, payment schedule and ef* 
‘pri'grams.’’ . feetive annual interest rate be In-
1 When private TV stations be- ehuied by law on credit loans or 
!gin to broadcast next year and sale.s contracts and in credit- 
lin 1961 in our big cities, they dui"n's advertising, 
will offer a choice of program to; ^
!the viewer. They will not have 
|CBC produced programs avail­
able to them, as now do privateI important part of the work of the lly 24 hours a day.
jstation. But, until sometime next The bush circuit, which swells TV .stations in our smaller cities, 
year, when a land line reaches to 25 stations during toe summer, Mr. Allison' forseos the creation' 
Dawson from Whitehorse, 3501is composed of small transmitters;by private enterprise of a second
network, to feed Canadian pro­
grams to those new stations. The 
present intention of the BBC is
miles south, the station will con-'at isolated communities, mines, 
tinue to be the only means of; exploration sites with survey 
communication with the outside lyey crews and, in toe winter,
f(?r this area. !tractor trains crawling north over i that 'th e  new independent sta ,
The station also handles air-1the frozen tundra to supply oibtions in our big cities, just like
the existing private stations' in 
our small cities, and the CBC 
stations, will have to broadcast. 
Canadian-made programs for at; 
least 55 per cent of their air; 
time. I
There has been a lot of loose'
Northwest Territories and Yukon 
Radio System stations at Aklavik, 
Yellowknife, Fort Providence and 
Resolution.
In most cases toe transmitters
are used for toe ordering of sup-‘talk about what will, constitute; 
plies and spare parts and for:"Canadian content” and make a 
communication in case of emer- program "Canadian” . Do foreign
gencies.
HIDE HARVEST
NANAIMO (CP) —Members of 
the Kiwanis Club have started 
salting hides of deer which have 
been shot in the area. The hides 
are sold to tanneries and toe 
money used for welafre.
Weather reports continue an almost constant daylight, planes
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv T^'V EN ERA BI.E  D. S. CATGHPOLE
BIBLE BRIEF
Icderal and the provincial governments are 
taxing him.
Vow. and pay unto the Lord 
your God: let all that be round 
about him bring presents unto 
him that ought to be feared.— 
Psalm 76:11.
In too many family budgets, 
God and His Church are treated 
like poor relations.
actors performing in a Canadian! 
studio constitute a Canadian pro-1 
gram? Do Canadian actors | 
mouthing words written by a i 
foreign playwright constitute a 
Canadian program? Do a bunch! 
of colored professional gladiat-; 
ors battling in a Canadian stad­
ium constitute a Canadian pro­
gram? The answer to this, Mr. 
Allison told me. must largely be! 
a question of common sense, al­
though the BBC has suggested 
certain guiding principles. Of 
course, said Mr. Allison, nobody 
would suggest that a broadcast 
of the Stratford (Ontario' Festi­
val is not a Canadian program, 
even though the script-writer 
(William Shakespeare) and the 
leading actor (such as Alec Gui­
nness) are not Canadians.
TONIGHT
CKOV
10:15 * 10:30 p.m.
HEAR
f F
\  r ^ [
PRIME MINISTER 
THE RT. HONOURABLE
lO H N  D IE F E N B A K E R
In th« radio i tr l t i
"The Nation’s Business"
Th« ProgratiJv* Cons«rvativ* Party
Theat 
ou t
the play.s prrKluced aliiio.st al­
ways had gory .scene.s.
Raffles .said the group attenijit.s
LONDON (CPI -  Deep in the 
heart of London's ea.sl end doek
and market area is a tiny theatre ,,, j ,
dedicated to the task of outdraw- ’ '
ing boxing, football and televis­
ion.
to those living near the theatre 
! "The plays have got to be giHKi 
ones," he said, "Uninhibited and 
Tlio Theatre Royal hasn't done dealing with real subjects reflect- 
.so yet, hut Its impact has been the hhpes and fears of those 
fell throughout the city's thealri- living around here," 
e;il world. 'IVo of its prcHtiiotlonsi The group soon found their se- 
were moved lock, stock nnd bar- i,.(.tions had wider appeal, A 
rel to the highly eompetitive west [Taste of none.v--a first effort by 
end, where they lau’aine hits. Shelagh Delaney—-beenme a hit.
And for the first lime in 14'____________________________
yeai s, the tliealre workshoi> - pro- 
ilueer of earthy, imlnhihlted dra­
mas and eomedles-lias a eredlt | 
balance nl the hank.
’"Ilils year certainly ha.s been 
mil' happiest one," said Gerald 
Raffles, the restless, energetic 
iiiamiger of the group.
Soon after Brendan Behan's The 
Hostage followed the same trial.
Tlie workshop al.so gained crit­
ical acclaim in France. Last 
April its production of The Hos­
tage won a scroll at the Paris in­
ternational Tlieatre Festival. 
Raffles still doesn't feel his
protection for the (.overlngs for everthlng. We need
gainst macassar oil with whiclp j„„| fire-pnKif
the well- groomed man used 1"; jind seats in autorno-
anoiiil his hair. This pHos, No one seems to think of
ant grease spoiled the fiunitvue |̂ p |̂||jpj ĵ|jp ashes all
and so there came Into being toe^ ,̂ ,̂ ,̂ op,, longs for
antimneassar. , . Uhe odors of Arnby when most
Then there was the delight-; longed at
oIi;.'!'’.,'" o'"'"" o , e i t h e r  end with stacks of clgnret-U hlislud pattern of British the- Ure charming cu.stom <>f ‘' I ' o w - i j  ,,,,,
" ir !>,„ o 'e I I I  tobacco. I doubt if spittoons ̂ some deodorant for the nt-
do,V .Hi ' ' ‘’‘‘‘■■'P''''''” he anyUiliig but collector s , soiiielhlng that, in
don iiitli, .said the gionp might |tt>nr,s before long, yet at one
S a y . . .
t h i s  w h i s k y  
i s  r e a l l y  A - 1
take London by storlTi,"
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARB AGO 
Ootobrr, 1940
Effective imniedlately, the,Kel­
owna dl.strict rentals office of eiine" with Ills wonder 
"It’s n worrying time, We've Ceiilriil Mortgage aii<l Housing;Tar/,an. 
cxpiiiided so much and we’ri'very I Corporation will become a- fulF '
iinxloiis to keep up the standard.” ;branch office. "
Basil Rathbone. Also "Our famou.s for Its spitloon.s and tlir 
tiaiig’’ comedy, and the follow-M,,.(>,n-|,te aim of those who used 
log (lay, Keii Maynard in "Cliey- Gradually, however, this
, , . the jargon of the ndvertl.sement,
time they were highly P>'l-';'<' ,,)lls on and on nnd on. nnd 
nnd well-polished pnrt.s of I'"' pi-pievt., the non-smok(*r on nnd 
fumlslilngs of every plnce where ^ veritable defence
men foregnthered. As long "K" „„n-fumer!
ns the (lays when Dickens wrote; - —--------------------------
Martin ciiiiz/.ewil’, Amerlen wns
ORGANIZED BY TRIO I Corporal C, Quigley. Nel.soii,
The theatre’s .success story was will replace Sgt. W. Davidson in 
written by Raffles and two dcdl- Kelowna. Ih' is expected to ar- 
' cated associates—producer Joan ilve here Wednesday, Sgt, Dav- 
Lltllewood and designer John idsoii, wliose |iroiiioUon to the 
Jhiry. highiu' rank from corimral he-
The t^io organized the work- oimie effective Get, 1, ha.s been 
shop at the end of the Second transferred to Nelson,
World War. T h e y struggled j
througli many lean years on a 20 YEARS AGO__
day-to-day hiulgel Ix'fore tlii‘,v| Oclehei, IlKIO
.scraped together I'liougli money Building permils for tin 
to lease (he Theatio Royal, nine moiitliN of' the' year
llelore this, the worksiiop kept now reached the huge total of 
goiiig by staging oiie-nlglit and s:i29,(M'(»,.'iO, iiidfcatuig lhat Kel- 
(i|ie-wcek stands in coal miiniig owna is definitely mi ihe up-
40 YEARB AGO 
October, 1919
'I'lu* unexpected cost of the In 
stallation of eciuipment to con 
vey electric current to the lios
horse ,i,.iif<iiiful habit went nut of fasli 
inn and signs appeared In dls- 




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Snnday.s and holidays at 492
lug "If you expect to rate ns a Doyle /we., Kelowna. B.Q, by 
gentleman, don’t ex|)eeloriite|The Kelowna Courier Limited, 
here". Tliere l.s, therfore, liopel Autlio'Vized as Second Class 
for the future, ' Mnttcr. Po.sl Office Department.
Cdlhert, writing tlie words foi'|Ollnwa,
'' "  -■....of Tlie Canadian Press..Memhe
Members Audit Bureau of Cir-
pitnl wherewith to operate, the 'The Mikado’ lisps a iiumher of 
new X-ray machine, together elinrncters who never ^’onld be 
with tin' i i'fiisal of till! city to missed nnd slioiild he niider- cuintions.
provldi' this lindnll.itloii free of ground, Among these was the 'i'he Canndinn Pres.s Is exclu-
eliarge, nppeiirs to leave tlie Indivldunl who eoiisumed pep- slvoly entitled to the use (nr re-
hospital once again In a (iiniii- permlnl and puffed the scent puhUcatioii of nil news despatches
dary wilh regard to Its finances, therefrom in your fiiee, It Is not credited to it’nr to'Hie Associated
fli-^F v i ’n iu  */•/» peppermint which Is puffed In I’n'ss or Ui'ulers , in this paper
Imve ’’n iKnii ' ' line's fiiee these days, Thei'e was and also the local new.s puhllshcd
October, 190.1 ,, ,|,|y when most iinpleii.sant hah- therein, All rights of reinihltca-i
At city cmiiu'll m'eeiing, Cliief Us were the prerogntlv(' ofliuen. lion of special dl:,patches herein
lli(l,'-o|i ii.'Ju'd the council to in- He .-inolied too imieli iiiul he drank i|re iilsn reserved,
villages and indiisirlnl eeiitres; .swing. lnelude(i\ lii this sum i.-, eleeliie light in the gaol loo mueli. If he smiikecl he wns Hnb,.ei Ipinni rale -- earner de-,
Thev pnaliieed ..Shake.-.pearean the Kelowna Ihispital hoilding l'"l'ce of(lco lie )ioinleil .mil expected Ui gooul.side, Even in livery, city and district 30c per
trngedU" , Reslornllon eomedles with a hiiildlhg permit' v alue of 'hat Iln' ine of ml lamps in the my time, I have been refused week, earin'i hoy collecting every
and h numher o( first play.s by si2o,H4H, and Ihe new addition,s H‘"'' (hiniteions, as Ihe pii- tiermi:,.-ion by the mlslieSs of 2 weeks Siibiirllan aren.s, where 
ex-eonviets and teen-age,r.s, l|o th(> iKelowiia seliook-;, w h t e l i i * ie|nvndedly ).ma;,lin) the houic itiot my liousei 10 eiiriler or dellvci'.V service in
'nie til(i .stresses that their\n,st in iill.sohie S45,tHH). illpini, and they were nl'm Incon- smoke n cigar. Since the gentle mnlntnined. rates as alxive.
jiuUn nlin Is stage peifoiiiiances|  ̂ venleiil when svarehiiig those ar- sex noy/Indulges la the sumo \in-|. By m all,' in B.C., *6,Of) per
that are alive and attract aver,ige 30 YEARS AGO n.-ti-d, Tlie Chlif aid the cost p)ea-iiml halilt us do the men,,War; *3,.''id for 6 montliH; $2.(K)
niidleneik-!, Oybibrr, I93'l nl wlriiiH the poll..... .......... com 1 Ihe eiisloni of asking perinhisloii (U 3 irlonllis O.itside B.C, and
■11' to :moke seems Id have 





'ni('ir aim Is to inuke the .'■ihowing at tin* Emini's-' Tlieidre hou,.e• nnd giail had been i 
'nieiitr«'\ Royal a "eomniuritlv ,wa.s Norma \ ,,Slteai'er m 'Tim muted at SI.ViHi .oid it w.is 
Ihculic.’̂  ’Ihe bulUlmg Ihey aow.la».sl of Mr*. Cheyney,” with with him l>> get imidt-u. ' Miiiply
go,ne USA, ,  M,'i 00 pel yeai , S7 .10 lor 
plane fi months. $3 toi 3 .inonjh*. 
says 11 rs peimlUed to iinglo copy »alei price, 5 eenu.
-:J33a!r»- --
This, iiivcftiMinient not published oi duplaycd by Ihe LKtuot Coiihul 0(/4id oi by llio Ci0 vc(iiiii,(nj’l ol Oiiliih Columbia
I
W,f
Doctor Honored By Surgeons 
Mother To Many Moslems
By VinCIXIA All'LLINS t “One a I w a y s hopes to
CHICAGO (AP'—Sixty-seven is more,’’ she says, cause
Austrian-born, Irisit - educated,'
O. Smith,
an age that finds most women
■his
U) accept a sin»
content to tend their lo.-e bu-hes, i,,dia-se 
baby-sit with grandchildren or  ̂, , 
just enjoy Uic leisure of life s 
aftermxin.
But for Anna Marie Dengel— Rome lei 
Mother Dengel t) the religious i-,r honor, 
community she founded 31 .tears
ago—it's A time to !(ok atxuit for FIRST tVO.M.\N H-LLOtS 
more wavs of doiiu; more than Mother Dengel was iriade 
she has done for afflicted hum,ui- fir,̂ t woman honorary fellow'̂
the International College of ^ur
doigeons for her work among the 
(Moslem women of India, who, bo­
ot custom, arc dependent FLYING 
uixui wtynen lihy.sicians fur ined- she will give
H ITH ER  A N D  Y O N
CURRENTLY . . . enjoying a,Kelowna, at present. Mrs. Powell 
visit of several' weeks with is a former Victona College 
friends and relatives in WinmiH'g student, 
and Chdario |X'ints, is Mrs. F
, LEATHEK HOSE
r  The first fleidhle fire hose In 
11612 was made by sewing to* 
igether the edges of leather strips.
ARRIVING . . .  at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pollard for 
. to Victoria where the weekend are their daughter, 




Enroll at 1:36 p.m.
religious cit-jjp3 i Victoria College, was sons-in-laws and daughters. Mr
came to Chi-j Born in the Austrian Tyiol in Eiioen Graham Powell of Ireland, and Mrs. K. D. O’Connell of 
idquartcrs in 1892. Mother Dengel tix'k her vxhu is visiting her parents, Mr, North Vancouver, and Mr. and 
medical degree at L'nivcr,sity Col- and .Mrs. R. T. Graham of East Mrs. H. N Smitli of Trad, who 
lege of Cork, Ireland, and chose 
India for her practice.
ity.
Confronted with the vast unre 
lieved suffering and high inorial- 
„fvity of young mothers and ciiil- 
dren there, she recogni/cd the 
need for help. In 1924 she came 
to the United States and spent a 
year .speaking to variwis group.s 
in an effort to enlist aid,
A year later she founded the re-i 
ligious community she now di-i 
reels from its headquarters in 
Rome, the Society of Catholic; 




f Ciko Cytxtri ■VC-
ALICE WTNSBT. Women’i Editor
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING
By B IT IU 'L  SIF.KLi:
Registered Music Teacher
If you'd lik* grotntry dtcotoling 
lh< bor* wall of a garagt or th« 
Ilk*, without tho •xptnta of a trtl- 
lit, tiring up polytihyUn* ropo »0 
* on interotting patltm. Il'timporvi- 
out to rot ond coty to hondlt.
f o astmXs 'tf5r p R f:sid en  iF
PENTICTON iCP» -P h il Locke
GOOD PATIENTS
I The order's first ho.spital was, 
iin Rawalpindi, India, and had 
lonly 60 beds. It now has morC| 
than 2 0 0  beds and the order hnsj 
27 medical centre.s in India, Pnk-; 
istan, Indonesia, Africa and South;
America. |
The order's members are called | __________
"medical mission sisters.” TTiey .^qn installed as iiresident by 
include d o c t o r s ,  pharmacists, Toastmasters' Club here Dct. 
nur.ses, technicians and others. 5  other members of the newly-i 
Mother Dengel says the mi-'^-'cleeted exeeutive will take tiart* 
sion sisters' greatest Drogress; ^ho ceremonies.
(has been in India and Pakistan.
Musically speaking Kelowna future, true public spiritedness first we had to establish con- 
pnd district has reached another;should take into consideration thC|fidence,” she says, “but once that 
milestone in its journev towards possible growth of the commun-iwnc; done, we 
cultural adulthood. The recent ity. A 500 seating capacity will;good patients
will bo present hn‘ the wedding 
tomorrow of Mi.'S Naney Drake 
and the Piillards only son, Jim, 
Another gue^l will be Mrs, Pol­
lard's brother, \V, K. Giman, of 
: Trail.
! NEWCOMER ! . . is publie 
health niir.se Miss Irene Field of 
Vancouver who reeenUy joined 
the Health Unit staff.
KOOTENAY HOLIDAY . . . 
'Home from a two week visit with 
their son in Trail, are Mr, and 
Mrs. A. W. MeCiilloeli, wTio were 
accompanied by the latter's 
,niece, M iss Winnifred Harding.
found them  very 
Two-thirds are
Community Concerts campaign be out dated 25 or 50 years hence.' women and children and ‘’inan.v 
v.as an unqualified success. Vincent Shccan's “First a n d ; cannot afford to pav .̂ but t ey art
Due to the supeiiniman efforts Last Love” js timely. In it '" '‘,^HhT;!iaRah''arc .suiniortod by 
of a few hardworking music lov- author of Personal Histmj ^^ost part.
and they receive sonic local help.
THE TIERED LINE
e “ brry I .  ,  ,  
ers the iis.sociatioii was able to wntes of his musical experience bonctatiors
achieve the number of member- as a foreign corre.-pondeiit. ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IJe shows how musie is ns.
necessary a.s breathing to people' OKANAGAN MISSION
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoria.vis, Hives, 
Aller.gy and Detergent Rashes. 
(Uiieklv relieved with healing 
DAVIS' PRURITTS CREA.M, 
C.reaseless—Flesh Color. ,-\t 




SPICIAL niSCO liN T
The First 10 TEENERS will 
receive a 15“o discount off the 
Teenage Price.
DAVID of ■ 
TOWNHOUSE
SHOPS CAPRI 
Phone I’O 2-2.616 
or aopointmeiit.













the world over and how al times 1
ship.s necessary for its establi.-h- 
ed quota of four concerts.
Because of tho lack of a 
proper concert hall the 
again.st reaching the requited 
budget seemed insurmountable.
Some people ju.st have to have 
comfortable seats in which to after the last war,
MISSION Ed-
By ALICE ALDF:N
The clegent “social-silk'’ 
crepe dress is at its best thi.s 
fall. Hete is an example culled 
from the new Nat Kaplan col­
lection. The silk crepe is 
handsomely handled in the
slim tiered silhouette that be­
gins high above the waist and 
ends lew on the skirt, accent­
ing a narrowed waist and 
rounded hips. Grosgrain bands 
with flat tailored bows top 
each tier.
Home in Penticton 
For Coast-W ed Pair
cxlds it has changed the face of history, '  AN
We are made aware of our own' „ n  .Mr.ntrf.nil
cultural paucity when we are n ' neMontreui!
told how the European countries. Sr., and Henry B. - - •
rebuilt their Jr., motored to Penticton for t 
i f * w / rrrpnt Krm?ht<̂  of Colunujus cfio-listen to mu.Mc. or so they said, opera hou.rcs first before any- B,,eke was one of
and refused to buv memberships, thing else becau.se music and ^onie. mr. rn. c
Time after time the campaign what it represents came fir.st the imuaics.
(workers came up against this,before economic and industrial; sympathy of the whole
argument and of iiece.ssity w ere rehabilitation.  ̂  ̂ 'communitv goes out to Mrs. R-
forced to let it goby. "First and Last Love" is new' q Goldsmith in her recent
One cannot bo amthing but reading at the Regional Library.
grateful to all those diehards who It explains many of the inter- ’ .............
came forward and paid their; "atioiial tensions in the world Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bull are 
money on the line. We thank; hxla.v, and unashamedly opens enjo.ving a holidav by ear. ITiey 
them with all our hearts ;the dcxir for new uses of a leisure i hooe to get as far as I.os An-
Perhaps now wc can all settle j which is greater than ever be- = r. ;'es.
down to workmi! towards the | his^ .
Marilyn of Prince George, 
.were recent guest.s of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Blacke, Raymcr 
Road.
achievement of a proper auditor­
ium for our community. One that 
will serve all requirements and 
leave some over for the needs 
of the future.
Because we must kxik to the
Interest Is shared here in a guests with Ronald Mitton. Wil- 
xvedding ceremony conducted in liam Steele proposed the bridal 
St. James United Church, Van-; toast at the reception which fol- 
rouver, when Barbara Anne Mn-; lowed the ceremony, 
hon became the bride of John; For travelling to the Oregon 
Douglas Ford Sutton. coast where the honeymoon was
Rev. T. T. Oliver officiated a t ; spent, the bride w'ore an off white 
the double ring rites for the elder | wool suit with brown accessories.
daughter of WiUiam S. Mahon of; The young couple plan to reside in o u t d o o r  theatre group
Vancouver, and the late Mrs.;Penticton, and are making t h e i r o p e r a t e s  during the sum-
" " months in Malkin Bowl in
Women's Strength; 
Is In Femininity 
TUTS Gets G r a n t  iSycnposium Told
r- r  i LONDON. . .  For Emergency
VANCOUVER ICP) — 
couver city council has 
an emergency grant of 
000 to Theatre Under
Mahon, and the only son of Mr., home 





Escorted by her father, who 1 
gave her in marriage, the bride | 
was exquisetly gowned in full | 
length Chantilly lace and taffeta. I 
The lace bodice was fashioned 
with long lily point sleeves, and OKANAGAN MISSION — Two 
sabrina neckline outlined with small cousins were christened by 
sequins and crystal. Jewelled Rev. J. E. W. Snowden at St. 
bows complemented the taffeta! Andrcw'.s Church in a recent 
panelled skirt,, which swept to afternoon ceremony, Mark Neil 
a cathedral train. jwerc the names given to the son
Her triple tiered veil of French of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Cossentine. ir 1 jjjj. godparents ire
Stanley Park.
But aldermen refused to grant 
a full $34,000 asked by the Civic 
Tl\eatrc S o c i e t y ,  which runs 
TUTS, until a study is made of 
ways to control the theatre's
of Kamloops. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ottley, of
illusion misted from a coronet of 
sequins and crystal, and she car­
ried a bouquet of red roses and' Kamloops.
.white stephanotis. i .J"*''" Elaine wore the names
•  Identical gowns were worn io the daughter of Mr. and
the senior attendants in a quar-’Mr.s. Jack Cossentine of Pentict- 
tet preceeding tho bride. Bal-|on. Her godparents are Mr. and 
Icrina models of blue lace with Mr.s. George Russell of Kelowna.
Donald Hubbard, who has been 
a patient ii) Kelowna Genera! 
Ho.spital, is at present reenp 
crating at his home on Rayiner 
, „ Road.
 tAP*—Several lead-
women decided this' The next sewing meeting nf the 
the female sex has a Okanagan Mission Branch of Uu 
future—if it remains fominne. j Father Pandosy Circle will be 
iTiadp' women spoke at a sym-lheld at the home of M
' posium sponsored by the Queen Northrop. behind Apsey’s store 
Mother. 'Ibey had been asked to I on Monday, Oct. 5. 
reflect out loud, at a luncheon in 
the Savoy Hotel, on the question;
"Is Eve out of date?”
The Countess Mountbatten said:
"In many situations we can give 
better human understanding of 
problems than men. We are built 
that way.
Miss Bronwen Pugh, willowy
$25,- 
t h e
I t ' s
I
I I
V IC TO R Y  M O T O R S  LTD.
There's refreshments for \ouni; and old, being served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary
to the Yacht Club.
FRIDAY 9;30 a.m. to 5:00  p.m.
SATURDAY 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
W’e invite sou to preview these new ears for 1D60 in al! their splendour, and 
glorious splendour it is, for never before has there been such daraniatic news io 
design and style.
Have Your Coffee Break With Us
1675 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2.3207
budgetary e x p e n s e s .  Council 1 ' I haven t
urged a critical examination of i to whether Eve
the theatre operations and asked up-to-date or out-of-date, my 
that return of a mea.sure of j  interesting
financial control to the p ark s ,
board be considered, V̂Iiss Margaret Rutherford, act-
TUTS, largest outdoor theatre 
in the country, was operated 
from 1940 to 1949 by the park 
board, before being taken over 
by the semi-public Civic T’hcntrc
Society president Dorwin Baird j^nid. Men and women are equal, 
i r tt t  i   r- r. .  .ssc ti  f ti t- told council that rainy weather [hut they are different
-• competition from the Van- , ana mere is
couver International Festival |^ future in the world for women, 
caused a considerable loss on the Ihey are best in tho sort of
ress, said: “Eve is eternal. ’ 
Miss Pugh, the slim model, pro­
vided the lightest touch.
“ I belong to n silent profes­
sion. but here I say as loud as I 
can that 1 am a woman,” she
scooped neckline and short cap 
sleeves were chosen by maid of 
honor Ml.ss Ruth Hanna:'brides­
maid Miss Joan Mahon, the 
bride’s sister; and bridesmatron 
Mrs. Kenneth Mahon.
White gladioli formed the maid 
of honor's bouquet, and pink 
glads were in the bouquets car­
ried by the other two.
The groom’s niece, little Car- 
linda Lyon, was flower girl. 
F’rocked in pale blue taffeta print 
with deeper blue cummerbund, 
she carried a nosegay of yellow 
roses.
Groomsman was Henry Ewart, 
and Clive' Gilchrist ushered the
Also attending the ceremony 
were grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Cossentine and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elford Cossentine of Pen­
ticton.
PARK PLEBISCITE
PENTICTON (CPI —A plebis­
cite will be held with the Dec 
ember municipal clection.s here 
seeking an opinion on the pur 
chase of .58 acres for development 
as a major park. 'The land will 






Council’s grant increased to 
$50,000 the money it ha.s given 
TUTS this year,
Mr. Baird said the society is 
seeking estimates on the cost of 
a retractable cover for Malkin 
Bowl, where flic outdoor per­
formances are staged and where 
Queen Elizabeth watched 30 min- 
ute.s of a production last July. 
The society plans to ask the 
Canada Qnmcil for a grant to 
I cover cost of building the cover.
jobs which are feminine.’
New Canadians Shouldn't Submerge 
Homeland Cultures Upon Arrival
"Continuous Research . . . 





Shopa Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
W h a t  d o  w o m e n  w a n t  
i n  t h e  d a i l y  n e w s p a p e r . . . b u t  
n o t  o n  t e l e v i s i o n ?
editor from Toronto Ixdleves that 
immigrants to Canada should not 
seek immediately to .subrfffffge 
their imtiye cultures in that of 
their ndoptetl country.
, , , llie editor, Mrs, Laura Schip-
Strong exception was pers, spoke to tho National Fed-
the Kelowna Liberal Women Canadian University
Association at a mooting 4h‘‘’i students at the University of 
week, to the government s d‘’’i Montreal. Her own ideas were 
ciflion announced recently 'p  ; closely allgnctl with the confer- 
Minister of Highwn.vs. P. thcifie- Influences of Vnrl-
Gagllnrdl, to remove the 15 mile|,n,^ Cultures on Canadian Na- 
and hour speed limit slgn.s in Honnl Development.
.school zones, replacing them with| SchiiijK'rs edlt.s a Dutch
cros.swalkx. ,,, , „ new.simper De Noderlandse Couf-
"Such a switch Is unthinkable, Voor C a n a d a ,  published
said Mrs, Inn Colllnson, president |,j' 'poronto by her hus-
of the group, |hniid.’ D i, A- W. Sfhipjiers, an
"Our children are alreiuly Im-'.eonomlst and polltlcnl scientist, 
perilled by the tremendous in-i
crease In trjtffle, an<l Kovenimeiit INDIVIDIIAI-ITY VITAIi
A woman Ing education in thi.s coiintiy we 
are often able to point out that 
Judging by the grammer used in 
the criticism, education In the 
Netherlands would not apiienr to 
be any improvement.”
Mrs, Sehii)pei's says the anihl- 
tion of too many Etimiieans is to 
be taken for an Anglo-Saxon, 
"Tliey s h o u l d  iievi'r be 
n.shntned of whiit they are, Think­
ing Canadians don't expect them 
to be, nnd have little respect for 
anyone who changes his loyalty 
In the time It takes to cross the 
ocean.”





F'or tickets and Informallon 
contact Coops Smoke Shoppe, 
Bernard Ave.
DIVIDFIS ni.AME
Her criticism Is also equally 
alined at newemners and Cann- 
dluns who do not mix well as 
nelghlMirs,
"It would he II lot cheaper than
efforts shoukl be directed l o - " l 'm  ngainst thi.s melting ! > < d ' ^
ward protection, not (urtlier eii- tlieor.v tlinl the 
dnngermcnt.” .she, said, slihnurge his Indlvldtinllty in an
Letters of proteiU from llie or- effort to blend in with his new en 
• to
newcomer shol.ld, ulm.ad " ,slie niaintaln.s,
I Mrs. h « h I p p e r S'iiio's llie
Vreneh-Canadliiii as air exiimph 






The mee.Ung held fuitlun' elect­
ions to the slate of offirers
fect.s
Mrs, Sclii|)pers hlames.lxith old 
and new Canadians for thc'exlst- 
cho.-ten In, the spring when Mrs, j Ing attitude, Tlirough her neyts - 
Collinson was named president 1 paper she tries to convince Cana- 
and Mrs, M, J. Butler,secretary-jdlans Ihnt European backgrounds 
Ireakurer. 1“'’*'. "f* H'xsl a.s theirs and at, tljc
New offieedK Include viccpn sl- same lime she erltielze.s Dutch- ......................
dent Mrs; E. I., Fltzpalrlck, and nien for eomplalnlng of Cnnadlanijn ..xplannlioii 
alieciors Mr.i, R. F, Uruirkshank cblmre before they uiiderstanfP -i|u« paper. Is 
sell Mrs. J. 'E. <' Herbert and what It i.--. "to cneoiiragii
Mr.s, Aj W. Gray, both of Rutland! s"When letters come in critk'lr-language.”
I , ' ' ' I ' 1 ' ' I
follow
Tlirough the paper, Mrs, Rchlp- 
irerii tries to. foster n common 
ground for (llscusslon between 
husbands and wives by writing a 
women's column on general top- 
les.
"I feel women git enough of 
fashion and ciMildiig,” she sii,\s








T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
2929 I’ANDOHV KT. 
Phones P0 2-363:« or PO .5 .5754
ONE OP A ANSWER: ADVERTISING. In a survey by Northwest­
ern University among housewivea, 92 per cent said they 
wanted newspapers with advertising. By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver- 
tisrng. This receptive attitude toward the dally newspaper 
is one of the greatest assets that an advertiser could ever 
want. And it is one of the big reasons why advcrtiscra 
place more money in the daily newspaper than in radio, 
a E RIE a  television, magazines and ouUlonr combirtedi
The
" i l l l , :  OKANACJAN'S OWN NLWSPATLR”
4'
■7̂}





Saskatchewan Roughriders Cheer 
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AKRIAL VIEW OF COMIS- 
KEY PARK—Here is an air- 
view of Chicago’s Comiskey
Park showing distances from 
home plate to fences. The Los 
Angeles Dodgers and the Chi­
cago White Sox tangled in the : fir.st game yesterdio’ *See
second game of the 195S World i story Page 1.*
Series today. Chicago won the —(AP) Wirephoto)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS coach—it could be the first win Tliursday night that Tripucka has | Frank Tripucka, erstwhile quai^ 
Only one Western Interprovin- i*' league starts this season, been hired for the remainder of terback, will be making his first 
dal Football Game is scheduled t'T'r the other four clubs, the re- the season, there was cheering, start as head coach of the Riders, 
lor Saturday night — Saskat-**^’̂  "****'»'<■ »*^‘'«P<'dant bear-Tripucka, w i t h  Saskatchewan'succeeding George Terlep who 
chew an Roughriders at Edinon- “’t? idayoff chances and posl- last year, was iwpular with his was dismissed Wednesday. 
ton Eskimos—but the result will Rons. ,team-inates.
be lm[X)rtant to all five teams in When Sam Taylor, president of An Edmonton win would life| 
the conference. the Saskatchewan club, told the Eskimos into a second-place tie
For Saskatchewan—under a new players in their dressing room with British Columbia Lions. Ix'th:
■   —         Ill,      ............— —  with identical records of seven
wins and four losses. j
Even coach Bud Grant of the! 
fu st - place WiiiniiH'g Blue Bomb-1 
ers would be interesUxl. He is' 
aiming at winning all five re-i
maining games and making sure BELLEVILLE. Ont. (CP'— 
of first place. < Drury Denyes, suspended as city
LET 'FM 8CR\P manager and Belleville McFar-
I ’ With the three top teams so
icvcntly matched," he said, ? judicial in-
place and that bve into the final rea tied some of hi*
is all-imix.rtant.’No matter who
wins the semi final thev’re going champion team were lUegal. 
to be a pretty badly battered foot- Some of the McFarlands’ play- 
ball club." . ers were placed on the payroll of
I Onlv Edmonton is idle Monday li'c Public works department, he 
'night. Saskatchewan is at V a n -  said, so the club would avoid pay- 
couver to meet Lions and the ‘"K provincial amusement tax. 
'fourth -place Caglarv Slampeders He added that he kept thU see- 
are at Winnipeg ‘‘et. along with the fact that the1 C dcarv still has a chance to '  ClX-rated club Wa* going' -I ' .a . ® ‘̂ bance
make the three-team playoffs. An - hockev ulavers keot rising Edmonton loss SaUmtay „ight ‘“ ‘■'‘‘rs
plus a win over Ikimbers Mon- FF'.tRED tT.l'II BREAKUP
He told the insiuiry he didn't 
reiHUt the true jxi.sition of the 
city's finances with re.siH’ct to the 
lub because "I thought the pub-
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL. OCT. 2, 1»5»
Nigerian Boxer Now Rated 
World's No. 5 Middleweight
CASEY STENGEL SAYS: BOWLING RESULTS
\ \ It's Tough Sitting on Sidelines "
CHICAGO (A P I-’'It'.s ough 
sitting on the sidelines," said 
Casey Stengel. "You know I 
was sorta getting accustomed 
to being in uniform for the 
world series.”
The gnarled old manager of 
New York Yankees was ham­
ming it up for rei>orters before 
the start of the .series Thurs­
day between Chicago White Sox 
and I-os Angeles Dodgers.
Cn.scy was equipped with a 
pad, a pencil and his repertoire 
of wisecracks.
‘T m  in the same boat with 
you guys," said Casey who is 
covering the series for a na­
tional magazine, “so don’t ex­
pect any straight dope from 
me."
"Why should 1 tell ya any­
thing, I’m saving it for myself. 
If ya want the straight dope, 
just write different from what 
1 say cause I’ll switch it on ya 
for iny magazine. Then 1 might 
switch it again and we'll all be 
wrong."
Stengel, who has led the
Yankec.s to tJie world scrie.s 
every year since 1949 except 
this one and 1954 when Cleve­
land won out, got off to a fly- 
ing start in the predietion de­
partment. He picked the White 
Sox.
The photographers ^brought 
Casey and Sox manager Al L-o- 
pez together for pictures and 
Stengel quickly whipped out his 
pad and pencil and said:
"Gimme some good quotes, 
will ya'.’”
Stengel then went on to give 
Ixipcz some advice. "I know 
how these things go, I’m used 
to it. Now listen to me. Ya got 
a day off after the second 
game so don’t say too much 
after that second game. Ya 
gotta save some stuff for us 
guys on that off day. And save 
the good stuff for me.
"Now lemce see,” said Sten­
gel, "what should I ask ya?” 
"How s h o u l d  I answer,"
"In Spanish,” said one of the 
laughed Lopez.
writers. "No. make it Stenge- 
k'se,” said another.
"TTie bell with it," cracked 
Stengel. "I won’t even ask it."
Tl’I?SDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Ladies’ litth  Kincle




Mils Koga ---------------------  351 into
PROVIDENCE, R I. 'A P '  — UMachen, Portland. Ore ; 5. Henry 
Du'k Tiger of Nigeria, HritLsh Cikisht. Englatui; 6, Roy H iuns ,  , „i„Kt ... , . ,n  i,o i
lE in im e  middleweight chainpum, Cut and Shcxit, Tex.; 7, Tonv An- \  ’ ,7 v  - *
has added some American hon-dhony. Now York; 8. Chailie 'Pow- ^
ors to his collection. ell. San Diego9. Alex Miteff, Ar- ___________ ____ ________
He was named "boxer of the gentina; 10. Billy Hunter, Detroit, 
month" by the National Boxing Light Heavyweight: C h a m-
Association because of his victor- pion, Archie Moore, San Diego; 
ies over Ace Armstrong and Joey 1. Harold Johnson, Philadelphia;
Giardello. He also has been ele- 2. Erie Schoppner, Germany; 3.
‘ vated to No. 5 spot among the Jesse Bowdry, St. Ixiuis; 4. Yvon 
i world’s middleweights in t h e Durelle, Canada; 5. Von Clay, 
monthl.v rating by the NBA an- Philadelphia; 6 Sonny Ray, Chi- 
• tiounced Thursday. cago; 7. Mike Holt. South Africa;
Tony Anthony of New York, 8 lk> ho  Olson, San Francisco; 
who has Wen a top coideruter 9 Chic CalderwixHt. Scotland, 
n-j aiming the light heavies, w.,s 10 Jerry Luedee, New Ha\en. 
gi\en the No. 7 siH't in the heavy- MiddleMrlght: Ch.unpion, Cietu 
weight class, thanks to his vie- Fullmer. West Jordan. Utah: I 
633 (oj-y over Alonzo Johnson. Spider Webb, Chicago; 2. R.t>
Billy Hunter of Detroit, got Robimson. New York; 3. Gustav 




Mits Koga _______ _____
Team High Single
Jurome Orchard -..........
j Team High Triple
I Jurome Orchard ..... .......
300 Club
N.Y,the No. 10 stKd after stopping Basilio, Chittenango,
■JQ5 Alex Miteff who fell back from Dick Tiger, Nigeria.
'.'eventh to ninth place. ' Welterweight; Champion, Don
, i . r  THE RATINGS Jordan, Los Angeles; 1, Sugar
* i Heavyweight: Champion Inge- Hart. Philadelphia; 2. Charle- 
mar Johansson, Sweden; 1. Flovd Scott. Philadelphia; 3. Ralph D.i- 
- 3099 Patterson, New York; 2. Zora pas. New Orleans; 4, Luis Ruin 
Folley, Chandler, Ariz.; 3. Sonny Ruez, Cuba; 5. Florentino Fer-
W hite Sox Wear 
Their White Sox
CHICAGO (API -  For the 
first tune in many years 
’numdas' Chicago White Sox 
lealU were.
'Hie iv-am in recent 'e a r s  
h.is Worn black liose "Itli « 
I t ' . i n ,  light Cv'iiired stuping. 
Thui-d.iv  the team tixA the 
J . i ’.d f.-r the first gam e of the 
Wv rid n r i e s  in white *ox with 
th-.n, black ‘ tnpiung.
P rcnder i t  Bill Veeek ex- 
! kiim-d tiiat he finally de- 
i .ded to give m to the hun- 
i ( tr tds  of letter w lite rs  who 
I le.ided a more complete re ­
form  of the club under hi.i 
! care .
lie would be upset and the club 
would lx> disbanded."
The inquiry into the city’s fi­
nancial affairs was told that for 
Uie purposes of amusement tax, 
a team is regarded as amateur 
as long as 60 i>er cent of it* 
players are paid no more than 
120 a game.
T V S t o r  
Shares Secret 
o f Success
Mils Koga _____________  351 Liston. Philadelphia; 4
LIBEL SUIT I
PARIS (AP) — A Paris court! 
Thursday heard testimony in a 
libel suit filed by international 
O l y m p i c  committee president 
Avery Brundage a g a i n s t  the 
French weekly sports magazine 
But Et Club. Brundage asked the 
court for one franc symbolic 
damages.
Frank Tripucka Going 
Back To Roughriders
OTTAWA (CnP) — Quarterback 
Frank Tripucka, after a dis-
Walt Alston Sums 
White Sox Bat Power
Brundage, of Chicago, charges 
he was libeled in an article'heartening half-season with Ot- 
titled The Olympic Flag, Symbol,tawa Rough Ridcr.s, is going back 
of Lies, which the magazine!west as head coach of his former 
printed Sept. 28, 1958. [Regina team.
The 31-year-old passer, finally 
WEIGHTLIFTING CHAMP benched by Ottawa this week af-
WARSAW (AP)—Victor Bou- 
shouyev of R u s s i a  Thursday
ter several unhappy showings, 
will take the place of George
night won the world lightweight|Terlep, di.smissed Wednesday as 
weightlifting championship for [coach of the S a s k a Igc hjewan
the third straight year.
The 26-year-old Soviet cham­
pion and his fellow countryman
Roughriders.
It will be a switch from a last- 
place Big Four club to a last-
By CHARLES MAHER ]they didn’t tell me about all that [tries. 
CHICAGO (AP) — "They told[power.” 
me about how fast the White Soxl quiet, cordial manager of
wore," said Walt Alston, " b u t , Los Angeles Dodgers summed up
[the 11-0 defeat handed his club
Akop Faradzhan, outclassed 13 p^gee western conference team, 
other strongmen from 10 coun-j Ottawa general manager Jim
McCaffrey disclosed the deal 
LICENCE REVOKED [Thursday night—a straight cash 
NEW YORK (AJ’)— The licence [-''•'>>0 1°'’. an jundisclosed^ amount 
of John F. Schroeder of O a k f i e l d ,  ■'"'d
EddienaiKlfS’. Cuba.
Junior WeUerwflght: Cham­
pion, Carlo.s Ortiz, New York;
Liihtwrlght; C h a m p Ion, Joe 
Brown, Baton Rouge, La.; 1. 
Carlos Ortiz, New York; 2. 
Kenny Lane, Muskegon. Mich.; 
3. Paolo Rosi, Italy; 4. Dave 
Charnley, England; 5. Johnny' 
Busso, New York. ‘
Junior Lightweight: Champion,! 
Harold Gomes, Providence.
F'eatherwelght; Champion, Da- 
vey Moore, Springfield, Ohio; 1. 
Harold Gomes, Providence; 2. 
Paul Jorgenson, Port Arthur, 
Tex.; 3. Hogan (Kid) Bassey, 
Nigeria; 4. Ricardo Gonzalez, 
Argentina; 5 . Gracieux Lamperti, 
France.
'''i fw ’l i ; : .
Series Briefs
by Chicago White Sox in the N. Y„ an owner-trainer-driver, 
world series opener 'Thursday[and Andrew John Palumbo of 
with the comment that “ they just Rochester, N. Y., an owner, were 
beat the hell out of us. That’s'ordered revoked Thursday by 
all. They just beat the hell out New York State Harness Racing 
of us. Commission chairman Robert A.
"In a way, maybe it's nice to Glasser. 
have them get all their runs at The commission investigation 
, 0  once. I don’t think the fact that disclosed that Sept. 2 Schroeder, , , , .-10,,.. ------ ■>-driving Shadydale Nifty at Bat-concluded in a half - hour tel-
CHICAGO (AP) — Ted Klus- 
zewski, the slugging star, also 
looked like a gazelle around first 
ba.se 'Thursday, h a n d l i n g
chances faultlcsslv. It may not , , t t i __
by leading in fielding percentage Ii.ston’.s estimate of the psy- finger
the score was 11-0 is going to
said Tripucka planned to 
leave today on the first plane he 
could get.
WON’T PLAY
Tripucka, former Notre Dame 
star who had quarterbacked Re­
gina for several years before 
coming east this year, will not 
play for the Regina club.
McCaffrey said the deal was
for five consecutive seasons, from 
1951 through 1955.
avia Downs, drove over to the|ephone conversation Thiiisday 
rail, looked at Palumbo and three iwith Saskatchewan g^cra l man- 
men with him and held up onciagor Sam Taylor. 'Taylor had 
Palumbo gave the threeiphoned Tripucka earlier in the
THURSDAY'S FIGHT 
Los Angeles — Danny Valdez, 
1251 ,̂ Los Angeles, outpointed 
Wight Hawkins, 123, Los Angeles, 
12. (For California featherweight 
title).
Copenhagen — Christian Chris­
tensen, Denmark, stopped Emilio 
Marconi, Italy, 9. ( We l t e r -  
weights).
___ soemod to
Gil Hodges of the Dodgers got,^’̂ ‘̂^^*
chological impact of the score men money and they rushed to a|day.
he approached Tripucka direct,” 
McCaffrey said. . . However, 
we overlooked that. Frank wants 
to take the coaching job and we 
will not stand in his way.” 
'Tripucka, an all - American 
player in 1948, had four seasons 
in American professional com­
petition with Detroit and ([Ihlcago
be shared by many [window to make a bet. Wo were a little annoyed that before coming to Canada in 1953
off the hook in a hurry with a 
fourth -Inning single. In the 1952 
series against the Yankees, he 
went hitless in all 21 times at bat.
It isn't eai).'' to shut out the 
Dodgers. In the regular season, 
they shared with Ciinclnnati the
BETTER THIS WAY
‘T d rather get bent this way,’’ 
said veteran Carl Furillo, "than 
lose a real close one or lose one 
on an error. Tomorrow the White 
Sox will wish they had some of 
those runs they got today.’’
Duke Snider, a generally skil-
distinction of being blanked the ful outfielder who was charged 
fewest times in the majors, six. with two errors Thursday, agreed
The big lead enjoyed by Early 
Wynn was a far cry from his only 
othc(r series start — with Cleve­
land in 1954. In that one, the In
with Furillo 
"If we're going to take a beat­
ing,” said the Duke, ‘T d  much 
rather get bent like this and then 
win the clo.se ones. When we go
SOX BUNCH OF DEADPANS
Curious
Rooms




B IG  5
AAEAABERSHIP
DRIVE
For tickets and information 
contact Coops Smoke Shoppe, 
Bernard Ave.
PUBLIC SPLAKINU
. t i '
i - r W 4' Pair
JAMES PETER FERGUSSON 
L.T.C.L,
Specializing in Group Instruc­
tion for Business and Sales 
Staffs, Organizations, etc. 
Phone PO 4-4540
NOTICE TO NIGHT SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 
SEASON 1959-(i0
The Director of Night Schools, 
Kelowna Board of School Trus­
tees, haj again arranged a spe­
cial class in Public Speaking 
ifhdcr Mr. Fergusson’s instruc­
tion.
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
Harvey Avenue
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th 
Enrolment at the School 
at 7:30 p.m.
The popular ho8t©88ofTV'»"Open 
Houae” diacloaed today her recipe 
for a happy aeason of wintei 
driving. 'I nl'^aya make »ure my 
car is serviced with " Preetone" 
Brand A nti-Freeie,’ *aid the 
talented Anna Cameron. 'I t  never 
lets me down.’
Every year more and more 
people turn to "Preetone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze for the double pro­
tection th a t a car needs. Only 
"Prestone” Anti-Freexe protect* 
against frost, clogging and foam­
ing and has Magnetic Film that 
clings to the inside of the cooling 
system — forma a coating that 
rust can’t  beat.
Follow Anna Cameron’s secret 
of success. Ask for "Prestone’* 
Brand Anti-Frecze. Insist on it.




'Prrstonr." h  a regiitered iradt marAl 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY I 
oiviiiM *1 vaio* CAMiAi c ta tM  iia in t  I
dinn.s got only on.i nm for him out Tliur.sdny,
and lost 3-1 to New York Giants. wlU be nothing to nothing. ^^ere was curious reaction In the
- - - - - - -  I The Dodgers, reminiscent of
Charley Neal Is the hottest!their daffy days In Brooklyn,
Dodger baiter. He has seven hits I committed three errors nltoget- 
in his last three games, Includingiher—all in the third inning.
the playoff ?'i';iSNIDER GUILTYwaukei', Charley had a pall ofi
singles against the sox. I wa.s gnm.y on two. He
____  had loft Welder Wally Moon con-
Hob Shaw. Sox starter today, ly(‘rg('d iiiuh'r a high fly b.y Sherm 
had a better sea.son record than I-«ll('i’ imd Inimped together Just
ns Snider reached for the ball.
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN I “The fans were . making 
Chicago (AP)—After that U-0 much noise we couldn’t hear our-
pnstlng of Los Angeles sclve.s yell the signals — just like
by Chicago White Sox In the!
Johnny Podrt's, his pitching oj)-
iKinent. Shaw w a s  18-6 and ’odrc's It-i). Podres, however, 
was twice as gixKl a hitter, fin­
ishing with a .246 batting average 
to .123 for Shaw,
so ter the playoffs with the Braves 
We weren’t tired. Roger Craig 
did 111.*! best. They just bent him, 
hit some good pitches.”




T A X I
Radio .Controlled
ANYWHERR
"Wally hollered," said Duke, 
"but 1 didn't hear him. 1 yelled, 
too. several times, but he appar­
ently didn't hear me. 1 had the 
ball 111 my glove and it just 
jumiied ont, It's happeiu'd be- 
foi'c.”
Moon said he didn't have any 
idea Snider was near him,
Later In the Inning, Snider 
plucked a hit by Al Smith off 
the left - centre field wall and 
threw toward second. Nolxxiy 
wns there and the Duke was 
stuck with another error,
" I  threw to .second because 1
the old days in Ebbets Field," ex­
plained Snider. "Moon thought ho
two teams’ dressing rooms,
'I’ho Sox. who have waited 40 
years for such a series, generally 
were a bunch of deadpans, 'Hie 
Dodgers laughed off the whole
“'"H  .voiMhlnk wo feel bad nowl''"<‘ ^as Just one of those
how do you think the B r a v e s ‘
feel!" shouted Don Z.linmor, yet-  ̂ ' ‘ ’‘L, f„„i iil,, iuirmlniz im andTwirt, .̂. 11(1111,/ miiii ,lineup changi's. There are no J didn t feel like Jumping ii)) niici
’’Ye?i^ how dll y iT  U the We have no letdown nf-l(lown. if you know what 1 mean.
was the one who should catch i t i L c a g u c  castoff who hit two 
and I thought the same thing.” [homers and drove in five runs
Dodger manager Walt Alston 'T i
wns ns relaxed as spaghetti. world seiic.
"That collision between Moon " '“J''
"Those two homers were the 
greatest thrill I over had. But 




TOMORROW — 7:30 p.nu 
CHBC-TV — Channel 2
.Saskalchcwnn RouKhridcri vs. I'dmonion Eskimos
ASK MR. B-A FOR YOUR FREE B-A FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Braves feer.’" echoed Duke Snl- 
dqr,
Tlie general ennchision wns that 
It sec'ined to be a li(>ek of a time 
to bring \i|) Milwaulu'c Bravi'S, 
beiilen two straight In the iien- 
nant )ilaynffs,
Centrefleldn' Snider, first basn- 
man Gil Hodges and d iher old 
hands of previous Dodger series 
grinned n.s if tluiy had been 
caught Kteallng watermelnn.s. 
GONE BEYOND HOPE




figured 1 had a chaneo to get' n-o, well wo Just got bt'gt and tin 
him," Snider said;
THINK FAST
"You have a picture lb





n iO N E
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
OpposUe Ihc PiasI Olflc* 
1485 I’llis St.
le ni'i'  your 
mind where the runner will lie 
and then throw. Yob've onl.\’ gol .
third error of tin' inning when lie 
fielded a timmeer by Jim Rivera 
and threw low to Johnny Rose- 
Ixiro at the 'plate, trying to get 
[Smith. ,
I OiKlger starter Roger Craig,
(who had won five straight, was 
! driven out in Chicago’s seveii-nm 
j third, but Alston said there were 
"no exouse.s to offer for Craig,*’
"His arm was all
,taid. '
best thing to do 1 
It
, Snider, playing In' his 3:inl 
•series game, dropped Sherm l.nl- 
lar's fly in a eolllsion Avilh li'ft- 
fielder Wally Moon andi later
liase'
n eo'nimlUing two errors in the 
Sox M'ven-run tliird, It was a 
series record for an outfielder in 
a singh' Inning. ,
R E A C H
’ * fU i
F O R  A N
B.C.'S REFRESHING NEW,DISCOVERY,
A GREAT LAGER BEER B Y . . . . . .
coiiREcnrioN
Roy Mo«> was the triple ehnm- 
1 Ion In llu''ndxi-d trlple!i In the 
Kelowna Lawn Howling louriia- 
ment’ played last Sundnv, a'bd' 
right," Walt not I’led ilales, as slated ib
llerday's C’mirier, ' *
O’KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B,C. L IM ITED
ThI* *<tvsrtl**w*n(| M ptiWtehsd *r
tM Lkwsf CoMfol Board sr by lh« Oov*rnm«nt o( Orltlsh Columbia. ♦
KELbWNA P A iy r COUHIEK. FC I- OCT, t , 195> TAGE T >
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords OMBL
WOW TO CAST A CLOSED-FACE RE6U
r u e  Liwe wiTM . 
F oaB F iM c»ea ,R eL eA se  n!om- 
------------- turm C ' . vrk -to
-------- O CLOCK
POfflTIO'J,




S W u lfi ROD OR 
TO-VAHO VCRTiCAl, .
ROSlTlO*4
Errors Costly in 12-8 Tilt
Hv VORMAN ttOTAO .Tostenson followed with a Texas- llie Labs checked out with two u„,.s Batted In-Kamloops 7 T A lSdiacfer 1'. ’̂A tteS n ce  - " m .
D .u / c .u , l « ,8 u n  W rtur I S S  ^ ' 0 “ ' bS'"S..)‘ wo " S o  Keto“ T l  ' ' ' Olllcl.l
A near-error sent the Braves swatter Greg Jablon- game 12-8 to tie the series. ilostenson 4, Fritiz 3, Jabkm.sky scorers — Mernam (IcagueK hours. Announcer Bill Go«l*la.
l**^re^e^glanng sins helped bring sky came along with a 325-foot gcpre By Inuliifi:•  .. . s ___ tl»*a




T a E ‘ 0O\A'-AH!>ApROW*CA5T <SeT5 VOOR LORS 
Into cnwfcKvvi'st iMfossiflLii Lt’Ots
HOLP HOOK aV ir« CURVe ARP ruBV coo. 
RfcsBA-ifc LUKt iR g LlMh.
Hunting And Fishing News
Bv RAY McPh e r s o n
There Is.a time In the affairs of man when his true char­
acter shows thiough the veneer of social ^training, reflecting 
n  back to the observer, >s brightly as the headlight of a loco­
motive on a dark night.
He v̂ ho trudges the field and stream, vsith rcxl and gun, 
places himself voluritanlv in front of this minor, for all who 
wish to see His particular station in society, nch or i>C)or, iviU 
not be for or again-.t him, v hen the final scoic is miirked, but 
v.hat he IS will tell its own tale as though the confession were 
from his own heart.
When the day Is past and the sun has set, will he the" be 
remembered as one who made his mark; not with the vanquished 
hunted, but in the heart.s of his fellow men. The next time a 
companion is wanted, will he be thought of fir.sf’ Will^he not 
even know thev were going until long after they return. When 
vou go out into Nature’s wonderland take the trouble to observe 
vour companion; the way ho treat.s hLs dog. whether ho hop 
the best shots. Does he want to fill the bag limit, for the sake 
of the limit? Is he a respector of other people’.* property. Does 
he kill for the sake of killing, or because it is a natural se­
quence to the hunt' All these things, and many more, will tell 
vou the .story of his life, perhaps it is a story he docs not recog­
nize himself, for here is the unfolding of his true character.
It is yours too.
Cache Creek. B.C. Game department chocking station, have 
bent over backwards to assist the traveller and the hunter with 
fast and courteous service Checking game and birds along w th 
checking for loaded guns, firearms licences, is being done with 
speedy efficiency.
For those of you who are travelling north on your annual 
hunting trip, there is no need to check into the station until you 
are returning south. I had the pleasure of looking at a very nice 
bag of game, taken by two chaps from California, two moose, 
two bear, one nice caribou. Two very happy hunters.
Williams Lake, the Huh of the Lower Cariboo. This |s a last 
stop and last chance to pick up any incidentals for the Big Game 
Hunter heacUng into the Chilcotin. Whitewater or points west of 
the Fraser.
The order of the day is a long beard, a red hat and many 
fnxious squints at the sky. Rain has been beating down for the 
past six weeks and everything off the highway is bogged down. 
This weather condition is keeping everyone but the most 
and well prepared hunters laying over at the Lake, as it is fondly 
referred to by the natives.
While the rains and bog keep the side roads free of most gas 
propelled vehicles; it is bringing to life the dry cracked earth 
of six weeks ago. With the rain comes green grass, geese are 
again stopping at their favored feeding places and the ducks find 
water.
Big Game such as moose, sheep and a few caribou are show­
ing in average numbers. The past couple of weeks have not been 
fast, the major movement of game is just starting. A gom many 
things will hinge on the weather from here on through the sea­
son. One of two things must happen to give the hunter access 
to the game area, an early frost or a return of some long hours 
of sunshine.
The usual abundance of Willow and and Franklin Grouse 
are veritably non-existent, due largely to a series of events long 
since past. So you have it. a fair amount of migratory game 
birds moving on the fly way, game in good quantity but mosuy 
holding to the summer range: difficult to make a successful 
hunt for either, unless a clearing of the weather or a good frost 
^ comes to aid the situation.
The Thompson River i.s holding some nice Chinook Salmon, a 
good many arc well advanced and are already on the spawn 
reddes. There are a few still in very nice .shape for this time of 
year and well worth a a day’s fishing. I
For those of you who are not well acquainted with the Thorny 
son River; around Pritchard is a safe bet, work the run in the 
fame manner as for Steelhead. Tlie fish are being taken on a 
Golf Tee and large FST.s. The water level has risen by several 
feet In the past coiiplo of weeks which makes for a little tougher 
fishing. Good shooting and tight lines for the weekend.
the Dodgers a first series game home run over Hie right field h L
whitewash. Kamloops . 004 OOO 004— 8  11 5
And five clum.sy goofs cost ted home on an error. Ihe scor- . 000 500 43x-12 10 ‘2
Kamloops Okonot.s a two-stralght ers tallied tVilz’s' Jack Fowles and
CMBL 1959 cup win in Elks Sta- run Anderson: Detibow. Scott -3'.
Cium here Thursday night. score " Les Schaefer t9. and Culos. W -
Three official scorer.*, appoint- knock won him three RBL. D_Gatiii U-1'.
ed for the occasion by OMBL; Not to be outdone, Ai Schaefer, Runs — Kamloops, Bu-
president Bill Robson, agreed right behind Jablonsky. smiashed Kelowna. Jablonski
!after the game, that Okies might « 350-foot homer on the first Schaefer U '.
just have turned the tide in extra,Gatin pitch over the centre fidd . .^ries
innings. The Lab.s cut them down fence, to put Lab.s in front 5-4. ^ J  . Riverside
1 '  8  in iiaie and four of Kel- In the seventh, disaster struck tied 1-L Final
owna’s runs were unearned. Both the Okies. Denbow hit .'^[^etober 4 1959. atworked hard Ui harbor eight throtigh s e c o n d .  Ito ads^nced hip. Sunday
Hub city  it Siir
was the same dish for the locals, on first. Culos got on with a first t-'C cuP ■
■Toslenson's depleted team droi>- base error perpetrated by Bu- d e s e RAL Sl’MM.ARY 
ped the opener of the best-in-, chanan. Then Gatin walked Tos- Outs-Gatin 3. Scott 6 ,
three series 7-3, mainly through tenson, and not intentionally, p^nbow 2, Les Schaefer 1. Jack 
gix,ifs. And, as Hank once said.' Denbow walked home. Fowles 0. Passed Halls-CuUw I
. seconded by KamUwp.s coach! Eritz singled through second „„ Halls-C.itlii 3. Fowle
Leii Gatin, errors are the bane scoring. Ito and Culos. Fowles Dcnlxiw 3, Scott 2, Schaefei
,u any ball club—Hig League or mound, Jabloiisky „ Hitcher—Denbow 1,
OMBL. got to first on a second base- l. Hits—Off Denbow tJ
f iv e  c h e c k e r s  iman’s glaring error—Lennox let gcoU 5, Schaefer 0; Gatin 6 . Fow
i 0 1 1 * 0 1 0  other hand, there were the ball easily ride through his 4 . Earned Runs—Kelowna I 
five chuckers out there fighting legs. Tostenaon came home. The .omtin 5. Fowles 3>: Kamloops 
” a* hard as they could. And a Labs took the lead 9-4 on three Denbow 4 Scott 4 . Runs—C 
whole raft of club-swingers clout-1unearned runs in the seventh and Qatin 9, Fowles 3. Double play 
ed a game total of 21 hits, three jw’ith one from the fourth. —Kamkxips 2 1 Lcnnox-Buchanan
iof them homers. Most of them| the eighth Ito singled to left Lennox-.Motokadoi; Kelowaia 
w e r e  hammered out at the right jjeid, Culos walked. But both (Fritiz-Tostenson-ItoL Left 0  
times and m the right places. [gfier Denbow’s short hopper to Bases—Kamloops 10. Kelowna l 
And vou can’t blame an umpire 1 third was ruled an infield hit by Two-Base Hits—Motokado 1. Sac
if he can’t st^ strike.*, mainly The scoring booth. All three scor- 'nfices-Culos and Lennox.
Off
because the man on the mound ed 
!isn't throwing any. Despite this,
I however, one hurler—Kelowna’s 
Kay Scott—did a smart piece of 
relief pitching before four husky 
railroaders knocked him out in 
the last stanza.
Scott, called by Tostenson to 
relieve southpaw Denbow in the 
third, fanned six heavies until 
he was slaughtered. He was 
credited with nine retirements 
before he hit Anderson, Okie 
catcher, then helped retire a 
few more.
Although he issued three free 
passes, Scott held 23 batters to 
infield activity most of the time. 
By far, he was the best hurler 
o i the evening.
Leather Arm Gatin worked for 
six frames and was charged with 
the loss. Jack Fowles didn’t fare 
too well. Denbow,' starting for 
Labs, slowed down in the third 
with a sore shoulder. That’s when 
Okies took over for a two-RBI 
Buchanan 325-foot homer to far 
right, three other hits, a walk 
and four earned runs.
Kelowna had one neat Fritz 
Ito-Tostenson double play after 
a Scott sucker ball was lobbed to 
Fritz.
In the ninth, Okies exploded 
and blasted Scott from the mound 
with third baseman Motokado 
leading off with a line drive 
double over first. Jack Fowles 
sent him home. Buchanan got_ 
second hit. Kato followed suit. 
Tiien Scotty walked Saklofsky 
and a run.
THEN SCHAEFER 
Coach Tostenson lost no time 
in “doing a Dodger’’. He switch­
ed again and Les Schaefer came 
in from right field to exchange 
places with Scott.
The big righthander invited 
Lennox to sacrifice. He did. An 
error by Fritz put Anderson on 
sack. But it didn't take long 
after that to crimp the rally and 
win the ball game for Scott.
It was field general Johnny 
Culos who started things moving 
in the fourth, with Okies leading 
the contest 4-0. Culos slammed 
a beautiful singlctoii to left field.
Bats—Kanikxips 37, Kelowna
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Cordially Invites You to their
OPEN HOUSE
Thct'rc here! The glamorous, e.xciting new CARS OF 1960 
are ready and wailing for you to PRE-\'1E\V them in all 
their spendor. And glorious splendor it is, for never before 
has there been such dramatic news in design and style.
IT S OPEN HOUSE AT N'lCTORY MOTORS
There's refreshments for young and old iK'ing served by the 
Eadics Auxiliary to the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Fidav 9:30 ».m. to 5;30 p.iB.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
COME JOIN US AT THE SHOW ROOMS
V IC TO R Y  M O T O R S  LTD.
1615 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-3207
H e re  to d a y
BOX SCORES
WORLD NEWS
CHICAGO (API — Offlcinl boxiCrnlg (L) 
score of the (Irst game of the'xChurn 
1959 world’ series: ILablnc
Los Angeles AB R H RBI PO 
Gllllnny 3 b 4 0 1 0 '
Nenl 2b 4 0  2 0
Moon If 4 0 1 0
Snider cf 2 0 0 0
Demctci cf 1 0 0 0
Lnrker rf 4 0 1 0
Hodgts U) 4 0 2 0
Roseboro c 4 0 0 0
Wills .S.S 3 0 1
cCurillo 1 0  0 0
Crnlg p 1 0  0  0
Churn p 0 0 0 0
Lubino p 0 0 0 0
aEsscglnn 1 0  0  0
Koufnx p 0  0  0  0
bFnirly 1 0 0 0
Kllppstcln p 0  0 0 0
Totals . . 3t . . 0  . 8  . 0
2 1-3 .5 5 
2-3 5 6  
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
i]Klippsteln 2 1 0
o; X—Fnced 2 batters In 4th 
q! y—Faced' 1 batter in 8 th
0 BB-Wynn 1 (Snider', Crnlg 1 
0  iFox). SO-Wyiin 6  (Wills. Craig, 
« Roseboro, E s s e g 1 a n, Gilliam,V I 1 /r\ A .-.t A « X
SIGNAL BLAMED
TRURO, N.S. (CP) — A green 
signal light that should have been 
yellow was blafned Tuesday for 
one of the worst train wrecks.in 
the Maritime provinces in recent 
years. Engineer Graham Crowe 
of Truro and two trainmen in the 
cab with him told an inquest Jury 
here tlieir freight passed a green 
light on the CNR line cast of 
Folly Lake near Truro. Sept. G a 
few minutes before it crashed 
into the rear of a standing gravel 
train. A trainman was killed and 
9500,000 damage resulted from 
the pile-up.
REINSTATE FIREMAN
KINGSTON. Ont, (CP) -  John0  nii»i.'uuiu, n c ft I 4» II, UhlU , U i, c r ;  — j n
Larkei’i, Stalc.v 1 e m c t e r), McKinnon has been reinstated 
Q Crnlg 1 (Smithi, Lablno 1 'Es- j„ |,jj. „ ^dly fireman, after
2 iposlto), Kotifax 1 (W.vnn), KUpp-kj^yjjjg boon suspended for In-
„ sRilii 2 (Rivera, Staley). U— 
j Summers (A) plate, Dnscoll (N)
Chlo«Ko AH R II RBI PD A
Apnrido s.s 5 0 0 0 3 3
Fox 2b 4 2 1 0 2 2
LnncUs cf 4 ,3 3 1 1 0,
Klusz'skl lb 4 2 3 5 8 >1
U llar C 3 1 0 1 7 •(’)
Goodmn\i 3b 2 1 1 1 0 0
E.siwslto 31) 2 1) 0 \0 u 0
Smltli If 4 1 2 0 2 0
nivoru rl 4 1 0 ,0 2 ' 0
Wynn p 3 0 1
i.
1 1
Staley p 1 0 0 0 1
Totali 3« ,11 II ,. 9 ,27 9
, first ba.se. Hurley (Ai .second 
n base, Secorv (N) third base, Rice 
A (AI left field. Dixon (Ni right 
field. T82:35. A-4R,013.
By n iE  CANADIAN PRILSS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Carl Ersklno, rlghlhmidor of
having boon suspended for in 
suborclination n week ago. A 
closed moeliiig of the grievance 
sub-committee of, city council’s 
admlnistriitloii cominlttec a n d  
Local 498 of the Firefighters' Un­
ion, held Tuesday, resulted In the 
reinstatement of McKinnon, who 
Is also president of the. Kingston 
l.alKir Couiiell.
^  the nrooklyiv Dodgers, recorded 
14 strikeouts as the Dodgers bentl 
Jj the New 'V'ork Yankees 3-2 in the t''
third game of tin
JEWISH BODY TO MEET
MONTREAL (CP) — TTic 12th 
I V .̂  ... lennlal plenary session of the
World Series I Onnadlan JewLsIi Congress, offl-
\
») Ulllil (A II1114 VII uiv. fTXJini S.I*. liv.i A/-, II 1 I
.1*1 .six years ngo Uxiny, Tlio Yankee? clal voice of Canacilan Jewry, is 
II had won the fUst two Raines, and to be held iu*re Oct. 2 l)-Nov. I, 
they fliiLshed the series In six. H was niinmniccd Wednesday. 
,1'with four victories against two for’ Prime Minister Dlefenbaker and 
' Ilrooklvn , lAbriiliam Harmon, recently aii
' ■ .......... - , —  iimlnted I.srnell ambassador to
PLAN COMMON MARKET the United .fitales. are to bt 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay lAPi'among the speakers
. . .  , 611 agreement to eitablisli a a Ti.’>4’r H4 i ’r
a- .Struck out for Lablne In .Mil li..„niinon market was signed Wed- li.M.i
b"*(,iirounded oat for, Koviiax In ^ostlay nif^ht by doloKales from I.ONlX)N i Reuters•"*A Iifltlsii 
7tli i M'ven South Amerlean nations, nueleai’ ilLsiu inament groo|i Wed-
(•--Flleit out for Wills in Dlh pi,,,, envisages tlu' elinilna- nesday announced )ilans to ssnd
1,0 a Aiiicrifs (N) OOO 1)90 000— 0 tion of all tariffs and other trade two women and threeoiieii to the 
Chicato lai 201 100 OOx—II bariiers in most o f  the continent .Sahara deseil in ,a bid to prevent
E—Snider ’J.'Neal, DP -Aiian- within 12 years. The particlpiints (he fortlicoiiiliig k'.sls of Franee’s 
rlo; Fiix and Klus/i'wskl, I.OHv- will be Argentina, Hrazil, Bolivia, first atomic wl'iipons,’ Die yolun- 
U s Angeles (NI 8 ,, Chleago ,(Ai 3, Chile, Paraguay, Peru. Bnd„Uru-;toer.s, , Including Hey, Michael 
,2t>-Fox. Kmlth 2, Wynn. HU-iguuy, ' . l-Scott, -a lender In the ban-Uie-
Klu.szewskl 2, SB Neal, SIC—I.0 I-P ........ - ...... — ---- ----------  In,mb inoveiiieid, hope to talk
I The Dinosaur IlYiill near Drum- Fi> n«h teehnn’l.ins and others 
IP II It Ell h- ller, Alia., Is a i<Mi|id-lrk) id out of e.spliMllm' the,wea|)ons, the 
vWynn P.I; ' ,7 0 »' <' 2 .'« mile, thnmgh aa aiicieal (o•■:>ll Direct Aclimi (.’o'liniiMe- ag;uli;,l
Sjtaiey 2  2 0  0  aiea.
liiL
wmr:
h e r e  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  a n y w h e r e —  
e l e g a n c e  w i t h  e c o n o m y !
Elegant Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan
T H E  S U P E R L A T IV E  
I 960  C H E V R O L E T
Here's new gem-bright beauty, room to sprawl in and s it  
tall in. New lean-muscled engine economy, new space and 
silence in the going. For fineness of features, for precise 
craftsmanship -  for all the things that make a car good to 
own — the '60 Chevrolet stands alone in its price field. ^
If  ever a car stood out from the rest of the crop, it’s this 
'60 Chevy. From its clean-thiTisting grille to its dapper 
rear deck, its styling is as fresh as a new-minted coin. 
You’ll be just as wide-eyed over w hat’s inside — the re­
laxing roominess, tasteful trim , hushed elegance, all
comfortably cradled by Full Coil springs a t  all four 
wheels. And yet, you’ll find new economy of operation, 
new dependability, new longer life. Here, truly, is the 
nearest to perfection a low-priced car ever came. Take to 
the road in the sparkling liew sixty Chevrolet
I  ^ T H E  REVOLUTIONARYnow'Goivair
•• M X I I A I I I V I A U  ■ n i #  Horn’s the car created to conquer a whole new field . . .  General Motor*
T H E  T IO IH lR l revolutionary compact Corvair. Here is a totally new way of going.
From its trunk-in-lho-fronl to the radically new Turbo-Aif roar engine, 
Corvair is all new. And it’s n newness that's doaigned to bring you the 
riding comfort and six-passenger luxury standards that C u n a d i^  
look for, together with true compact-car handling and economy. See, 
drive and delight in the revolutionary new Corvair at your Chevrolet 
dealer’s.BY CHEVROLET
★ ★  W ITH  TH E E H O IM E IH  T H E  REAR W H ERE IT  R ELO N G S IM A C O M PA CT CAR I
QiNtnAi  MoroRi m u i
i lh in g  n n r i r  e a r  — a n i l  tin  
c a r  l ik e  tfiiA ( I f  l u x e  C o r t a t r  100 CMC
1675 I'ANDOSY SI. — PHONE 1*0 2-32«7
|Nu(’li',ai Will .lulil a'lHuicr:..
I I





Election C am ^sp  Fans Nye Bevan Rebel Spirit To
By DAVID OANC'f\ than he had honetl in laming the' using his ranier tongue and ex-povver for five years, he attacked truce tH.>twecn the two mo'-t
LONDON — It took th** scrappy left winger. ccptiomil ability as a spellbinder the Attlee government for want- twwerful men in the partjT-t5r.it-
rough^and-tumblc of an elecL.>.'i Bevan has changed. He no ‘o boB» i>olitic.al foes and ing to make small charges for skell and Bevan.
batUe—or the power that could be longer provides insuiration for the I’̂ fty associates who disagreed laise teeth and glasses issued i These *‘exi>erts” say the parte 
his if Labor wins the Oct. R B’-’*- insurgent “Bevanites” who arc under the National Health Serv*,has exhausted itself in the stru^’«
ish election—to fan back to life constantly Uireatening party un-1 His public life since he stormed ^  incens^ was he with this over the development of a ik U 
the flames of rebellion that have it,v. Now, in the heat of election to jwlitical prominence from the J"* , of the principle of free jcy on nationalUatioa and has re* 
driven Nye Bevan for more than battle, Bevanism appears to be Welsh hills 30 years ago had been *®*'''*‘̂ ** gave up rained suirituallv enfeebled be­
half a century.  ̂ .dead. punctuated by a series of rows. cabinet post. cau.se of its continuous rchisal to
“The madmen who launched Bevan seems content to work Twenty years ago ho and Sir i . during the year follow- resolve the issue once and for all.
the attack on Egvj)t call them- in double harne.ss, lo.vally taking Stafford Cripps were kicked out 1951 Tory election victory Gailskell and his wing think the
selves the architects of peace, but the lead from Gait.<;kell—a man of the Labor party for attempt- Bevan’s rebelliousness was of all-out nationalization
their 1956 adventure took the'he once branded as a ‘■desiccated, ing to rally all opposing forces, Sreatest thorn in Labor's side. bi.[ongs to the primeval era of so- 
world to the edge of war." calculating machine.” including the Communists, to nre party was faced with the ciallsm. Thev favor greater uub-
With these words and other.-: This is an astonishing .soiner- force the downfall of the Cham- task of modernizing Socinlist doc-; lie accountability fr-om private
like them, the 62-year-old former fault. Few observers of Brili.';h borlaiu government. trine, of hammering out a new enterprise, similar to ‘ President
coal miner who could be Britain’s nolities would have thought it Hi.s criticism of the wartime philosophy that would bo accept- Itcxa.sevelt's New Deal of tho
next foreign secretary launched possible a few years ago. coalition government was so ruth- to the electorate, 1930s,
an oratorical attack that made Bevan now looks like a bronco less that Prime Minister Church- During this agonizing real)- Bevan reject.s this line and bc- 
the twlitical pundits sit up and that's been “ busted in." His thick ill was goaded into calling him a praisal of policy, GaitskeH’.s br>nd lieves wholeheartedly in the tra- 
take note. niane has .severed, his square- “merchant of discourtesy" and of right-w ing intellectuals am ditional doctrine.
Only a couule of months ago. rigged body has grown plumner an “architect of di.sloyalty." ueared to gain the upiH*r hand. Probably because of the elec-
they were saying that Aneurin and the lines running from nose Bevan retorted that Churchill’s They tried to push the old-style tion, iHvs.sibly because of tha 
Bevan had lost hts ounch. Party to mouth have deeuened. government was a “national dis- militant.s into the back.ground. iiower of the right wingers. Be-
leader Hugh Gaitskcll, it was Once he b. eked and battled for''uster." Some view Uie present tmity of van l.s not actively pushing hit
argued, had succecded'far t'vtter a couio'rf-Iv Socialist Britain— Later, after Labor had been in labor forces as an “unstable theme.
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RACK YARD CAMPAIGN —
Betty Boothroyd, right, Labor 
candidate for parliament in
Peterlwrough, England, chats 
with a latxjrer's v..fe, beneath 
clothesline in a North,iinpton-
shire town. Miss Boothroyd Is 
c ne of the youngest candidates, 
will be 30 on Oct. 8.
B R I T E  B I T S
SEVEN KINGS. Eng. (AP>- 
The three Cane children—Les­
lie. 15, Linda, 13. and Paul, 10 
—were proud of their 12 planl.s.
Tticy first noticed thorn three 
■ months ago. They watered 
them every night, and during 
the long hot summer the plants 
shot up to four feet high.
But the Cane children didn’t 
know what they were. They 
didn’t look like any of the pic- 
_ tures on the packets of seeds 
'. tlicy sowed last spring.
“What kind of plants are 
they. Dad?" they asked their 
39-ycar-old father.
“Search me.” he said. "I 
haven't a clue.” And he went 
back to reading his paper.
Then he sat bolt upright. 
There in the newspaper w'as a 
.story about two men who had 
been jailed for growing mari­
juana.
Father called the police to
I check his suspicions. They con- 
; firmed what he suspected, 
j Mrs. Pearl Cane thonght the 
j plants sprang from bird seed 
I the youngsters spread on the 
garden when they cleaned out 
their parakeet’s cage.
NEW YORK (A Pi-A  five- 
year-old girl from Paramus,
I N.J., decided Wednesday to see 
if railroads can't do anything 
: right.
' When she boarded the New 
York Central's Empire State 
special with her parents last 
month little Susan Keane’s foot 
slipped between two cars. It 
took a workman with a crowbar 
nearly 30 minutes to free her, 
holding up four trains in the 
process
To make it up to her. the rail­
road let her ride in the cab of 
the crack 20th Century Limited
: Wednesday. And it was awful.
} She wept almost steadily, 
j muiiaged a wet-eyed pause to 
I . s mi l e  for photographers at 
\ Grand Central Station, then dis­
solved into tears again.
. She looked uneasy the mo- i I
! ment she stepped onto the 11
, jilatform. As the huge electric 
i locomotive backed into a string 
i of cars with a clatter of coupl­
ings, S u s a n  grabbed her
mother and burst into tears, 
j When a kindly engineer put 
; his cap on her blonde curls the 
terrified tot dragged it off,
flung it away and howled.
That’s the w a y  it was most 
of the way to the stop 33 miles 
away where the Keane family 
got off.
The happiest member of the 
group was Susan’s eight-year- 
old brother, Peter. Wide-eyed 
and wonder-struck, he boarded 
the train clasping a’ book of 
railroad stories under his arm.
As far as he's concerned the 
big old railroads can’t do any­
thing wrong.
B .C . R O U N D U P
NEW COURTHOUSE planning formation of a power 
VICTORIA (CP> — Tho new squadron to teach safety afloat.I 
courthouse here will be a modern, I Some 30 boat owners have'ex-i 
five-storey building which will al.so [iressed interest in joining a 
house other departments, includ- .squadron which would be affil-; 
ing a land registry office. Works iated with a similar group at Nan- 
Minister Chant disclosed Werines- aimo. 
day. The old courthouse will be
ro-adopted for other government MAN QUESTIONED
uses. VANCOUVER iCPt — Police
RftAT «s*i.-'KTV have que.stioncd a 2G-year-old man
c , , <-‘onncction with tho murder of 
CHEMAINUS 'CPi — S a f e t y - , w a t c h m a n  Vaino Alto, (i!),!
LONDON (CP) — Francis 
Swain told the court today 
tliat ho had been unkind to 
animals. And animals had 
been unkind to him.
He pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to two years on 
charges of embezzling a total 
of £3,000 from our Dumb 
Friends League which em­
ployed him as an accountant. 
He .said he had invested the 
money in bets on race horses 
and dogs. The horses and 
dogs kept losing and he kept 
coming back to the till for 
more money.
Swain said he had man­
aged to keep the accounts 
straight for a year but a spot
minded boat owners *here arc month"a7orPolicr'found7lto’s:- —
| bodv 111 H StOmgO COhlpany’S Of-i 
ifice after they received an anony-; 
mous telephone call.PRAIRIE
BRIEFS




PENTICTON ICP) -  Receipts! 
total $2,000 in a current United 1 
Welfare and Red Cross drive fori 
1 $30,000 being eondiictod in the'
• ..................................  area. More than 100 canvinssers ■‘̂ 1̂ of Poland Wednc.sday night|
arc taking part in the drive, now I world featherweight
............  woman killed ........... In its third clay, weightlifting championship from
ALTONA, Man. iCPi — An ‘Isaac Berger of York, Pa., title-1
elderly woman was killed in a DETECTIVE'HOME 'holder in 1956 and 19.58. M
two-car collision near this south- VICTORIA iCPi —Saanich do- /.ielinski, who broke hi.s ownM 
cm Manitoba town Wed, night, J*''''"'*’ Arinstrong, injured i world record in the snatch lift, 
RCMP had no details, last month in a Montana earth-st-’ored a total 36.5 kilograms;
quake, has rctiinicd home nftcri(801,7 iKiunds) In tho three divl- 
MANAGER NAMED more llinn six weeks In lio.spltal, slons—press, siKitch and jerk,
REGINA (CPi -Appointment DuiviNr roiiRRi?  ̂ Berger, whose attempt at n
of D. J. Fulkw as opera Rons  ̂J , ”  . 'world loeord Jerk co.st him vnlu-nuuiager for Producers Pipe- .rfi. m.. .
(lues Limited of Regina was an- 
uouiieed Wednesday,
in driver training in L5 high 
.SPORTSMAN DIES schools here. The courses will In-!
EDMONTON (CPi—Brunt Mat-dude 12 hours of classroom lee-1 
thews. 70, an Edmoiilon hold-'tures, 10 hours of praetiee ses-I 
mail widely known In liu.sdmlL slons and five hours on the road, 
elreles. died at his home Wed- I
ocsdiiv. , new  con stru ction
VICTORIA (CPt -  QnlV 99 
I.IHRARIAN HONOREi) building permits for coiislruellon 
 ̂ HEOINA 'CBl -  'Die Public valued at $83(1,2.50 were issued In' HAVANA (AP)-Ciibnn Prein-l
Eldel Castro Is scheduled to
’............ * " ” ' "  ' to.ss the first ball tonight ns Mln-
nea|)olls Millers nnd Hnvnnn 
Sugar Kings, tied at one game
VANCOIIVl?it (r n  1 ”tV m f cost him vnlu-
9 'und l Is asking pi,leod .second with m s^ k ilo -  
K. !i.,i.^.' grains (799,1 poimdsf7
Rdel " S ta r i"  
tittle  Series
5 l,(MK) sdiolnrshlp in memory of pared with 13.5 permits for $979,- 
Jl. J. C. Honoyninit, Its first chief 270 during September last year.
IJbrnrlnn. , Victoria Issued 700 pennlt.s'val-,,...„........... ...........................
* kiii’POKT not EXTENDED 5(i()8,79'l < oin|iiiti>(l with 7'l6|eiK'h, resiiiiie the litlh* world sC'„ H I i l P t m r  Nt u  I'.XII.NDI'.II permits at $70.5,3.53 in September, ries,
2 I,ETHHH1DGF0 (CPi -A led-jo,58. 
fral supiMirt i«lee on sunfloweri
sj-eds, lastiluted In Mimllobu, will CANDID,\TES CHOSEN
^»t 1)0 extended to .smithoin Al-' NORTH VANCtjUVF.R, B. C,
—- Provlneliil 'Progressive
AmUKNT INl'RKMH .................
;„ « a N A  .CP. ~  ■n,,
Ing crowd, 'Ibe ,temperature wnn!
Uiiiil Saiidiez will be iiii the' 
mound for the Sugar Kings, win-' 
of the internatloiinl League |
.,,1,1 ■r„c.An,v.. IV i x v , l i t , ,
The two li'iims arrived from
ehewnn Highway 'Traffie Board clldiites In the two-seat rldlna 
tyedno.sdny rcjiorted a 25-iier-eent here for tho, next provtheial dee- 
l«ei(fnsg In niolor aeddent.s In tlon. '
Uio provlnee during Agust,
1- CRANK WIOOTING [ V A m nivER 
j'REGlNA (0P( ■ The Sm.luit-Wa.xs Mmister G u g l a r d l  was
'jjiewim Nulmal Resmuees l>e- guest speaker at an eviuigelieal 
lairlmeiit bus authorized s|uMit» ,.|ii;.,aje in the Now Qiieeii F,llz i- 
ln« of SaiMlhill, ernne:i euusing Ik«Ui 'nieiitie liei« WHImtsrtiiy 
rpumige 10 imbai vesl- d eioie. m nigl)t, Mure tban pei.-ons
the Norlliern Mountain laike, and have aUendod the ulo week mis- 
Lnko prens. ' Civum wliidi ends Smulav.
In till' 80s in eontrnst to 
ehUl.v Minnesota weather.
the
\ OUTPOS'IS WITHDRAWN '
NEW DELHI (I'teutersi • 'Hie 
Times  ̂of India says India re- 
eeiillv wlllidiew llŝ  border oul- 
I'ost.s id Tamade'm, near the 
frontier with 'Tibet, following a 
Chinese Cdmmn'nlst'note dl,'hid­
ing India's rlalni to the area,
'1
Ever run into a friend in Tokyo, or Tneet one of your neigh­
bors in Amsterdam? Maybe not—but such things are happening 
every day!
It makes you stop and think—the way this world is shrinking. 
It makes you wish that the men and women who live on opposite 
sides of the globe had more things in common.
■ There can be no more unifying force in the world than a com­
mon belief in God. And toward that ideal we are rapidly progress­
ing. Christians the world over are feeling and expressing their unity 
of faith and purpose.
* _ Sunday is World-Wide Communion Sunday. On that day, 
within the space pf a few short hours, Christians in every land will 
reverently participate in the Lord’s Supper which has been a marli 
of Christian faith for almost two thousand years.
Worship with the World in the Church of your choice!
Cepydiht 1959. Ketiff Ser\if$. S\ftnhur$, Vs.
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . . 
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
T h e  C h u rc h 'i j the  greatest fa c to r on earth fo r 
the b u ild in g  o f  charac ter and good cilizensh ip . 
I t  is a storehouse o f sp ir itu a l values. W ith o u t  a 
strong C h u rch , neither dem ocracy n o rc iv i l i ia l io n  
can surv ive. T h e re  are fo u r sound reasons w h y 
every person should a ttend  services re g u la rly  and 
support the C h u rch . T h e y  a re ; ( 1 )  F o r his 
ow n sake. ( 2 )  F o r his ch ild re n ’ s sake. ( 3 )  F o r 
the sake o f  his com m unity  and nation . ( 4 )  F o r 
the sake o f  the C h u rch  its e lf, w ltjch  needs h l i  
m ora l and m a te ria l support. P la n  to  go to  
church re g u la rly  and read yo u r B ib le  d a lly .
Day Book Chapter Veraei
Sunday Psalmi 19 11.1.1
Monday II Pttor l l - l i
Tueiday Daniel i 1-3
Wgdnasday John « J6-40
Thuriday Paalme m 1-3
Friday Matt he ve 26 26-29
Saturday P u lm i 65 1-4
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE 
FOLLOWING INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LIIVUTED
PO 2-2204 1665 Ellis St.
SUNSHINE SERVICE SHELL PRODUCTS
PO 2-3369 Bet nai'cl Ave. and Vernon Rd.
BENNY’S SERVICE LI D.
PO 2-3380 Vernon Rd. nnd Seeoiid Turn
II. R. lOS'lkNSON LTD.
Distributor no.valith Petroleum Produet.s
PO 2-2940 1 11.57 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSIRUCnON
CUSTOM tlUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 ; 697 Bn.v Ave.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVAI INC 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3102 1P60 Prlhces.s St„ Pridliitm E.itate.i
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKEI LID .
PO 2-3236 Vernon Rond
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & IIEAIING
PO 2-3Q03 1001 Ellis St.
THOMPSON CLEANING SERVICES LID .
PO 2-2817 521 Cnw.ston Ave.
T. J. I AHLMAN LI D,
' PLUMBING nnd HEATING
PO 2-36.33 2:)24 Piindosy St.
W. MOSS PAINIING A DECORATINC; 
CONIRACIOR
P0 2-.3578 oil Osiue.v Ave.
EDWARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACrOR
PO 2-2510 828 CuwHton Avo.
BELGO M 010RS
RADIO, TV nnd ELECTRIC 
PO 5-5037 Belgo Rd., R.R. 5. Kelowna
ANDY’S WHEEL & FRAME ALIGNMENT
PO 2-2728 2811 Pnndosy St.
IN l ERIOR INDUSI RIAL ELECIRIC LTD.
PO 2-2702 11.35 Ellis St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
BEAUTY SALON
PO 2-3616 Sliops CnprI
EVANS BULLDO/IN(;
Bus; PO 2-7906 -  Res,: PO 2-7726 
Dunster Rd, East Kelowna
M. R. LOYSr
ELEC I RIC AL CONIRACIOR
PO 2-2205 808 GlenwocKl Ava.
s iE G  M o r o R S  i ; n ) .
PC) 2-34.52 .542 Bernard Ave.
ANDERSON lEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 16.35 Pnndosy St.
MANGOLD’S ROYALITE
PO 2-1709 Cor, Witter nnd Harvey
KELOWNA READV-MIX CONCRETE 
LID .
PO 2-2-221 1131 Kills St,
,\.L  AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 ‘ Vernon Road
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
r o  2-2.300 m o  St. Paul St.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO 2-3119 451 Ltoi) Ave.
KELOWNA ELECIRIC LTD.
Elmer Crnwford, Mgr.
PO 2-2093 993 Harvey Ave.
O.K. TIRE STORE
PO 2-2792 Cor. Bernard Ave. nnd Vernon Rd.
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L. Kellcrinnn. Prop.
PO 5-5815 Rutland
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
LUMBER nnd DUILDER.S’ SUPPLIES 
PO 2-2066 1335 Water Street
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
SAND nnd GRAVEL 
Phonca: Dun. P04-4372 -  Res. PO 2-4183 
2021 Stirling PIuco
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Dlztrlbutor for NOCA Dulry 
PO 2-2150 1136 Richter St.
SMITH SERVICES
Oil Wlrner, Radio und TV .Snle.s nnd Services 
PO 2-27(KI V 2902 Pnndosy St.
JENKINS CARTA(;i: LTD.
PO 2-2020 16.58 Wnter St.
IIANKEY’S BAKERY A 1 EA ROOM
PO 2-2121 , 430 Bcrnnrd Ave,
RON’S B-A SERVICE
PO 2-4401 Cor. Water nnd Ilnrvcy Ave.
#
Visit The Church O f Your Choice
; 't'
Read The Daily Courier Church Announcements for Times of Services and Activities
A  '
*
Y e  S h a ll Be M y  W itnesses ILLUSTRATED S U N D A Y  SC HO O L LESSON
_ Scriptitfe—AcU 1 .   -  ■ -----
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TORONTO (CP) -  AU Falcon 
and Frontenac compact cars sold 
in Canada by Ford Motor Com­
pany of Canada Ltd., are belnf 
manufactured in this country, 
Rhys M. Sale, president of Ford 
of Canada, said Wednesday in a 
statement. Mr. Sale was com­
menting on a report that Windsor 
city council has set up a com­
mittee to inquire into Imports of 
foreign-built autos.
MADE IN CANADA .KELOWNA DAHT COCKIER. FRI.. OCT, t .  IIM FAPK t
Bakdash make the attack in a 
s(veech during Red China’s 10th 
anniversary celebraUons. Cairo







After His ReiurrecUon. Christ had received the Holy *^s^ht.-lstead^ Jesu.s one accord in prayer and
part (tom Jero,,l«ii> until lh.y S  wi*h the <li,ciple?!l T h , dltcIpU. trtu rn ri to J-tu-i________________________
PROTESTS SPEECH
CAIRO (AP)~The United Arab 
Republic Wednesday protested to 
Red China over an attack on this 
country in Peking Sunday by 
Khaled Bakdash, exiled Syrian 
Comnrwnist leader, A strongly 
I worded note demanded to know 
with!why the Chinese Communists let 
sup-
Blessed is the man 
that walketh not in 
the counsel of the 
ungodly.
The Ideal gift for birthday and 
•paeial eccatlona . . . 
INEXPENSIVE COSTUME 
JEWELRY
for men and women 
See the display in our store
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Kramn Phene POS-SIU
1.12-
Roman Catholic Church 
W ill Celebrate 300th
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Stsff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) - .T h e  Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada this 
year marks the 300th anniversary 
of the establishment of Its hier­
archy by Francois de Montmor- 
ency-Laval^ first bishop of Que­
bec.
From a handful of French mis­
sionaries and a few hundred 
faithful In the early days of New 
France, the church has grown to 
a point where it now counts more 
than 15,000 priests and about 7,- 
000,000 members.
Celebrations marking Laval’s 
arrival in Quebec in 1659 will be 
held mainly in that historic cltj* 
in early October.
Pope John has sent a papal 
delegate, Alfredo Cardinal Otta- 
vlani, who will celebrate a ponti­
fical mass Oct. 7 in the chapel of 
the new seminary at Laval Uni­
versity. That evening, mass will 
be said in each of Quebec City's 
60 parish churches by a bishop.
HISTORIC DIOCESE
As a result of such political
Sabbath Services
and dioceses. Agreement, how-mow generally picks younger 
ever, is reached in about 99 per men. experienced in social prob- 
ccnt> of cdscs a jlcpns.
Observers have noted that the Church officials said this has 
Pope, in appointing new bishops,Ibeen the trend for about 20 years.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. M. 
Bourke, leave Kelowna next week 
for Moose Jaw. Saskatchewan, 
where Mr. Bourke assumes pas­
torate of West End Gospel 
Church. .
The Bourkes are concluding 
five years in the pastorate of the' > . 
Peoples Mission, Kelowna and 
farewell sorvicecs will be held 
Sunday, Oct. 4. Sunday School, . 
will be held at 9:45 a.m.. morn- j; 
ink worship at 11 a.m. when the; , 
pastor wiU speak on the subject | ■■ 
of "Door Of Opportunity." At 7:15 
p.m. the subject "Will We Meet 
Again?"
Eleven candidates will be bap-
R epresentatives Of 115 ,000  CWL 
M embers Attend N.B. Conference
CAIVT TOHN N B (CP>—The 000 members and its sub-divisions 
39th national convention of the!raise more than $1,900,000 an-
Cathollc Women’s League w as'nually for league projects._____
formally opened this week after I 
a brief afternoon business session 
when committees were appointed.]
A reception followed the formal l 
opening ceremonies. j
Delegates were welcomed by i 
the national president Miss Grace 
L. Caughlin of Milltown. N.B.,| 
and Bishop Francis J. Klein ofj 
Saskatoon, national director of 
the CWL.
Reports from national officers
were delivered. Speaker at the By ROBERT BERRELLEZ 
convention limcheon was R ev\^  HAVANA (AP(—Fidel Castro 
James M. Hayes, a has set out to convert Cuba, once
UK ' Ih® gayest-spot in the Caribbean, 
The CWL has more than 115,- a iahd long on public beaches
Ukrainian Catholic 





changes as the American Revolu-tised^at a 3:00j, m. service in
-  ■ -  'ideif tlon and Canadian Confederation, 
the original Q u e b e c  diocese, 
which covered almost all of North 
America except Spanish settle­
ments in Mexico, has seen many 
changes.
It has been divided many times 
to create new dioceses and arch­
dioceses, and these, down the 
three centuries, have also been 
aplit to create new ones.
There now are 15 Canadian 
archdioceses, including Quebec, 
the primatial seat, and Montreal 
and Toronto, both headed by 
cardinals. Canada has had six 
cardinals, the first four at Que­
bec City.
In addition there- are 30 dio­
ceses, eight apostolic vicariates 
In northern parts of Canada, one 
archdiocese and three dioceses of 
the Ukrainian rite.
In all these, there are some 5,- 
500 parishes with their sepatate 
schools for boys and girls. Al- 
I most all archdloces and dioceses 
have one or more Catholic col­
leges. A few have universities. 
The schools generally are run by 
religious orders of brothers and 
sisters.
In addition there are more than 
300 Catholic hospitals in Canada, 
most of them run by religious or­
ders of nuns and brothers under 
direction of the local bishop.
the Evangel Tabernacle.
Pastor Bourke, will continue 
his Fellowship with Associated 
Gospel Churches, the Moose Jaw 
church being one of more than 75 
affiliated to this group.
Mr. Carl Frederiecks. assistant 
pastor, and visiting ministers and 
missionaries will be responsible 
for the ministry until a new 
pastor is called.
The public is cordially invited 
to worship in the farewell serv­
ices Sunday.
and- museums — and short 
liquor.
For a country where liquor _ 
has flowed free as the Caribbean 
breezes, the change may be dif 
ficult, if not impossible, say 
 ̂Cuban critics of the prime miu
MONTREAL (CP) Dignitaries j ist^- 
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church The bearded rebel chief.
In Canada will participate in con- p®ar-teetotler, has taken a dras in F  ̂ g  ̂ t r sfpn tn nnt thf» hnttle outsidf
REV. K. M. BOURKE
secration ceremonial Oct. 4 of a 
new church in the parish of St.
Basil the Great in Lachine, it 
was announced today.
Dr. Maxym Hermaniuk, arch-
mori*’ ReI^‘" 1 S d o r^ ''S .r lk y .l^ W ^
bishop of Toronto, and the Mont­
real Ukrainian Catholic Clergy 
will perform the act of consecra­
tion.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
tOn tod and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11-00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun 
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evfensong
tic step to put the bottle outside 
tie  reach of most Cubans. He 
slapped an almost prohibitive tax 
of five cents on a bottle of beer, 
more than $1 on a bottle of rum, 
and up to $1.80 for brandy,
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner Slockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1959
10:00 a.m.—
Thankigiving Service 
2:00 p.m.—Mission Emphasis 
Report on Foreign Missions 
Visiting Speakers for the day: 
Rev. J. A. Harder, Clcarbrook, 
B.C., Chairman of Foreign 
Mission Board.
Rev. J. J. Dyck, Vancouver, 
B.C. (Missionary from India)
NO EVENING SERVICE 
ALL CORDIALLY INVITED
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of U tte r Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meetinf 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held tq 
Kelowna little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
will meet adults who may wish to 
be confirmed at the December 
confirmation in the Sunday 
School Chapel, upstairs in the 
parish hall on Sunday at 2 
o’clock, "rtie rector points out 
there is no obbgation for those 
attending to be confirmed. • The 
church’s position will be set 
forth for information purposes 
and decisions one way or the 
other will be made by partici­
pants In the discussions.
Mrs. Catchpole asks that par­
ents of the Little Helpers who 
have not turned in their mite
Summary Of Christ's 40-Day 
Ministry After Resurrection
TurFMORY VERSE—"Ye shall heaven? this same Jesus, which
n i l o m m u  ------ , .i,,,
boxes which they had prior 10| ^ ®  Hn and tn teach the annual party and service at 'Ĵ '̂ ûs began to do .
the Anglican Church, do so as rfe ?hrnmrh
soon as possible.
CHURCH GROWTH
Authorities at the Canadian 
Catholic Conference with head­
quarters in Ottawa say the 
church is making advances in at 
trading converts but they have 
no firm figures.
They say, however, that the 
church's growth is not repre- 
4 aented only by statistics, but by 
what they call Catholic social ac­
tion conducted by lay men and 
women fully conversant with doc­
trine. teachings and Ideology.
This lay "elite.” a highly- 
placed churchman said, works In 
such dlverses fields as labor un­
ions. workers’ groups, schools, 
hospit a 1 5, employers’ associa­
tions, family groups, and the like 
"The faith Is exixiunded in 
varied circles by this elite,” said 
Msgr. Raymond Limoges, secre 
tary of the CCC. "This, we hope, 
will produce a rising generation 
of very combative Christians 
ready U) fight against materialis­
tic thinking and secularism."
VOLUNTARY GROUP
The CC C Is a voluntary organ­
ization of all Canadian archbish­
ops and bl.shop.n who hold peri­
odic meetings to study various 
national problems of the churgjs 
and attempt to reach unanlmovis 
decisions.
Die confeie n c e's decisions, 
* however, are not binding on Its 
members who retain full auton­
omy within their archdlocesM
The annual bazaar of St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church will be held on Wednes­
day, Nov. 4 in the afternoon and 
evening.
receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you; 
and ye shall be witnesses unto 
Me both in Jerusalem, and in all 
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto 




In today’s lesson we begin the 
study of the New Destament and 
The Acts of the Apostles, written 
by St. Luke. They followed his 
Gospel of Luke, to which he re­
fers in his introduction to the 
Acts: "The former treatise have
is taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like manner as 
ye have seen Him go into 
heaven.”—Acts 1:10-11.
The Apostles then returned to 
Jerusalem "from the mount cal­
led Olivet, which is from Jerusa­
lem a Sabbath day’s journey.’’— 
Acts 1:12.
"And when they were came in, 
they went up into an upper room, 
where abode both Peter, and 
James, and John and Andrew, 
Philip, and Thomas, Bartholo­
mew, and Matthew, James the
THREE-FOLD RISE
"The abusive use of alcohol Is 
as immoral as the use of heroin 
drugs,” the premier told a tele­
vision audience in explaining the 
tax. He added that he imposed it 
to curb drinking, which he said 
had increased 300 per cent since 
Jan. 1.
The money yielded by the tax, 
he said, will provide work for 20,- 
000 more Cubans a year. He did 
not explain how. It was presumed 
he meant the tax yield, which he 
estimated at $20,000,000 a year, 
would go into public works pro­
jects.
The law is bound to have a de­
pressing effect on the liquor busi­
ness. Cubans and visitors last 
year spent $100,000,000 on alco­
holic beverages compared with 
$15,000,000 for rice—mainstay of 
the national diet.
Critics claim the small, inde­
pendent distiller of wines and 
rums will be dewmed. It will hurt 
trade with Spain, which buys a 
lot of Cuban leaf tobacco and 




Sabbath Services (Sitnrday) 












Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A.. B.D., 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1959








50th Anniversary of Flrat 
United Church'will be 




Rev. D. M. Parley. B.A.. BJD.. 
Mlnlater
Mrs. A. r. PettyRleee, erfanlst
Mrs. Garden Smith 
Junior Choir Leader
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1959
11:(X) a.m.—
FAMILY SERVICE. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL and 
CONGREGATION COMBINED
ji.tYY, . . . . . . ----  —- ni  o i aw.uuu 
son of Alphaeus, and Simon ^el-; brandy a year to this country, 
otes, and Judas the brother of
James,"—Acts 1:13.
unui me ua.y lu *•= ---'i Judas was. of course, not
taken up, after that He through the man who betrayed Christ, al- 
the Holy Ghost had given com-1 though his name was the same,
f.
mandments unto the apostles 
whom He had chosen; To whom 
also He shewed Himself alive 
after His passion by many in­
fallible proofs, being seen of 
them for 40 days, and speaking 
of the things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God."—Acts 1:1-3.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith says in|brethrcn.’’—Acts 1:14 
Pcloubet’s Select Notes that noth- Then Peter stood up in the 
Ing is known of Theophilus "ex-jmidst of the disciples and said:
but "was distinguished, even in 
the early days of Christ’s minis­
try," Dr. Wilbur M. Smith says 
in his Pcloubet's Notes.
"These all continued with one 
accord in prayer and supplication, 
with the women, and Mary the 
mother of Jesus,, and with His
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St. 




SAINT JOHN. N. B, (CP) 
Most Rev. F, J, Klein of Saska­
toon, national director of the 
Catholic Women's League, says 
he has "waited long" to see the 
four, Atlantic provinces.
Addressing a session of the 
eWL’a annual convention, ho said 
cverywhero he went In Western 
Canada he met doctors, lawyers, 
teachers and farmers— all from 
( F.astern Canada—"who had made
THE GOLDEN TEXT
The Ascension
*’Yc shall receive power, 
after that the Holy Ghost Is 
come upon .you: and ye shall 
be witnesses unto me.”—Acts 
1 : 8.
cent he is spoken of ns 'most ex 
cellent’.’’
Christ’s first command to the 
apostles was that'they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, "but wait 
for the promise of the Father, 
which, salth He, ye have heard of 
Me. For John truly baptized with 
water: but ye shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost not many 
^ays hence.’’—Acts 1:4-5.
They a.sked Him: "Lord, wilt 
Thou at this time restore again 
the Kingdom of Israel?" His an­
swer was: "It l.s not for you to 
know the times or the seasons, 
w'hich the Father hath put in His 
own (lower.But ye shall receive 
power, after that the Holy Ghost 
is come u(xm you: and ye shall be 
witnesses unto Mo both in Jeru- 
solcm, and In all Judea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
part of the earth.’’—Acts 1:6-8.
"And when He had spoken 
the.se things, while they beheld, 
He was taken up: and a cloud re­
ceived Him out of their sight."— 
Acts 1:9.
What grief must ChrLst’s 
chosen followers have suffered to 
have Him come back to them 
after His Resurrection, only to 
have Him taken from them again, 
although tills time He was taken 
to Heaven!
As they gazed after Him ns Ho 
was taken to heaven, two men 
dressed In white stood by them, 
who said: "Ye men of Galileo,
“Wherefore of these men which 
have accompanied with us all the 
time that the Lord Jesus went in 
and out among us . . . must one 
be ordained to be a witness with 
us of His resurrection. And they 
appointed two, Joseph called 
Barsaba.s, who was surnamed 
Justus, and Matthias. And they 
prayed and said, Thou, Lord, 
which knowest the hearts of all 
men, shew whether of these two 
Thou hast chosen, that he may 
take part of this ministry and 
aiKistlcshlp, from which Judas by 
transgression fell, that he might 
go to his own place. And they 
gave forth their lots; and the 
lot fell upon Matthias; and he 
was numbered with the 11 Apost­
les.’’—Acts 1:15-26,
"Although Matthias had been in 
the company of Christ and His 
apostles for three years, he had 
never been one of the Twelve,” 
writes Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, "but 
lie had n reputation for fidelity 
and unswervingly loyalty to 
Christ."
"When Jesus left this earth, He 
told His disciples that the whole 
world should be evangollied, and 
Ho gave them the power for do­
ing this,” writes Dr, Wilbur M. 
Smith.
Even today, although Christ’s 
message has spread over almost 
the entire world, "there are mil­
lions of people living on the earth 
who have not hoard of Christ,”
HIT TOURISTS
For the tourist, the tax will put 
local drinking on a par with the 
costly watering places of the 
world.
The corner "bodega” or gin, 
mill charges 25 cents for rum and 
soda. The casino belt bars asks 
85 to 90 cents for the same. Esti­
mates place these prices, respec­
tively, at 50 cents and $1.50 after 
the tax becomes effective.
In expensive Havana, scotch, 
bourbon and fop quality wines all 
will go up, discouraging tourist 
purchases.
Gambling casino operators are 
unhappy over this latest develop­
ment, The early clampdown on 
Havana’s gay night life and some 
curbs on gambling, they say, cre­
ated the current tourist slump.
S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S  





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 











Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
. THIS SUNDAY
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
DIIS SUNDAY
MORE POLIO CASES
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—New­
foundland’s 19.50 p o l i o  count 
reached 110 Wednesday when two 
girls were admitted to the fever 
hospital here. Latest patients 
were a 17-year-old Bay de Verde 
girl whose case was described as 
"mild” and a 12-year-old girl 
from Britannia, described ns 







PANDOSY *  SUTHERLAND
"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1959
Morning W onhip 11:00 a.m .
Minister:




why stand ye gazing up Into Dr. Wilbur M. Smith writes,
ROCllES'rEB, N, Y. (AP) 
Tlie lOfl-yeilr-old First Unltnr- 
IniT Church was due to he torn
X ............ - ......... dowrt tixlay, right fin schedule.
nVnrked cbiitrltnitions to the dc-; OTie old stone landmark would 
velopmenl o( C a n a d a ns n have got only a tcmlxnary I'c- 
wliole.” ; prleve anyway
MINISTER PROTESTS -  BUT:
Old Church Landmark Will Disappear
*-x ..V V* / a \ I ^.J.J... .1.. ̂3 41..X 'AIxa . 4tk«*n1 AtHfrMA /xf
In the spiritual realm, ho had 
met priests, bishops, and arch­
bishops who had left their marks 
on the spiritual life of Western 
CanadA.
As an exnmiile he .singled out 
Moat Rev. Archbishop W. M, 
Duke of Saint John, a former 
rector of the Cathedral of tin
A retired clergyman and his 
wife left the church tower Wed­
nesday night after a 12 - hour 
vigil protesting the Bcheduli“d 
wrecking. Both had (ilnnned to 
cam)) there as Kmg na they 
could.
Rev. David Rhys Williams, 
69, and his wife, Lucy. IcitI f7L lUI v.sssiix tss ............. ............-............... ..... . . ---•
Immaculate. Conception here now quietly aland midnight aftei a 
occupving tho aichepl/copal see,, u sd  by a indlce inspector and 
of Vancouver. ' I »1» parishioners. The group
, \
persuaded Uie chUple that the 
church wo\d<l fall before th«S 
wrel'ker’s hammer anyway,
"I (lid what 1 had to do,” 
said Dr. Willhinis. "What else 
I c o n  Id have done I don't 
know,'’
If they had stayed It might 
have created an embarrassing 
situation \for city officials and 
|x>Ilce.
llie  church, right on tho Up 
of a huge excavation for Ro­
chester's midtown plaza, faced 
losing the tower today,
Dr Wllliamn, pastor there 
(or 110' years lieforl’ his retire­
ment in 19.58. I dekcrlhed the 
scheduled wrecking as "a cul­
tural crime of the first de­
gree,” He and his wife moved 
In Wednesday with food and̂  
,l)edding while workmen fin­
ished tearing out the iwws and 
the rest of the Interior.
The church, a rallying iwlnt 
for woman's suffrage cam­
paigners neiu' the end of tho 
last century,' Is an , historical 
site, Dr. Williams Bald It Is 
generally regarded by exiHirta 
UH one of the best cxamilles of 
,ea)rly English GutW<f.
The congregation voted to 
vacate the structure last month 
after a project construction 
engineer ruled the’ foundation 
unsafe.
THE cables o f a lu tpe n iio r 
bridge seem p itifu lly  thin ar>d 
inadequete compared with ths 
mighty bulk hanging fron  
them. Still, it  i t  their depend 
ability tha t makat the luipers 
lion bridge po tilb la .
It it our dependability in every 
photo o f our service thot |iai 
mode p o tiib le  the public con 
Tidance we hove won, An 
porienced i ta f f— correct op- 
pointm ontt— po|;te tervice.
Sunday School
ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M,
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us”
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1959






C H U R C H
1353 Richter St..
Rev. E. W. Rleiel, PaatoT
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship (English) 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First (Zhurch of Christ, 
Scientist. In Boston, Mats.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"UNREALITY” 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays




CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
D IR E C T O R S
UMPri-\<̂fAHC>lHC. f, PfliNPAKU'tr 
AWIHUia «  CUAUW,I. 
_«,P0NAUPA C4t*NNl:*TT.«™...
riuHiza PO 7 JCMO - ^>0 ) .w oi 
I ,u.4f P O 'J  V77'3
For the Blessings 
of Freedom
MiV w* coatinut (0 *bid« 
inth* lighiof ihylov* . ,. 
Mzy oar worthip bt putt­
ing in thy tight





C O M M U N IO N  .SER VIC i:
7:30 p.m.
"W A TE R  B A F IIS M A L  
S E R V IC E *'





1 Block South of P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourke 
Phone PO 2-4366
Farewell Services (or 










"W ill We Meet 
Again?"
1 •  GOSPEL IIYMN-TIME 
SPECIAL MUSIC 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minleter
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1159
9:45 ■.m,—
Sunday School and 
Bible Clasf




1 GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
CKOV-MONDHT. » I* .
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. K. ImaroeW, B.D.
'MlnUtcy
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1959 
0:45 a.m.—Welcome To 
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—"The Open Doer’*
(Cotnihonlon Service)
7:20 p.m,— . „  ...
"Three Strike* You’re Out" 
(Graduation of Explorera to 
C.a.I.T.)
Wad. — 7lM  
MULweek Sarvlca
8:30 p.m.—
Board of Management 
"A Warm Welcome Await* 
You”
TAOK I f  KELOWNA DAILY COLBIEB. FBI.. OCT. t .  IWt
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W ANT ADS
THE DAILY COUBIEB |
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clasiifud AdvfrtisLiiu'nts and 
Notices for this cage must be 
rtceived by 9:30 a.m. day of 
publication
Pbooe POZ tt4!>
Uaden M4I0 (Vemmi Bureaai 
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25 
In Memoriam 12c per count line 
minimum SI 20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c pci word 
per insertion for one and twe 
times, 2Vjc per word for three, 
four, and five consecuUve times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertlona or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement Is 30c.
Reaa your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than on“ 
Incorrect in.strtion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previou.* 
to publication
One inseition SI .12 per column 
inch
Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale For Rent Cars And Trucks
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
STENOGRAPHER-RECEPTIONIST '
Permanent position, shorthand, typing and ability to 
meet public required.
A most interesting job, excellent working conditions, 
good salary, benefits,*etc.
Apply in writing giving experience, marital status, 
age, etc. to •
BOX 6 2 1 5 , KELOWNA COURIER
54
WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6:45
To sec five attractive homes offered for sale with LOW DOWN 
PAYMENTS. Three of these are new N.H.A. homes, well «wi- 
structed and ready for occupancy In about two weeks. Situated 
in Bankhead, Kelowna, and Okanagan Mission, these top buys 
are priced from $1,500.00 down enabling you to now buy rather 
than just rent. '
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
^88 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
Legal
date on.
D. A. SMITH, 
Hedley, B.C.
bookkeeping machine. Apply in
Help Wanted (Female)
. „  nc g e n e r a l  OFFICE WORK, and
Three consecutive insertions $1 05 1̂, operating Underwood
per column inch i
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUBIEB 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 




$2000.00 down. $60.00 per 
month, 4 rooms and full high 
basement only six years old. 
Located in Westbank. 9 good 
fruit trees on property. This 
is a very good buy so hurry 
and call. M.L.S.
$2500 UNDER PRICED
Lovely 8 year old 4 bedroom 
home. In good city location. 
Excelent condition through­
out. Double plumbing. Full 
high dry basement with spare 
bedroom. A real bargain at 
$11,000.00 full price. Easy 
terms.
ST. DAVID'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Ladies' Guild will hold Rummage 
Sale in Women's Institute Hall on
own hand writing giving full par- Wednesday Oct. 7 «l 2 p.m. fo r 
ticulars of experience, age, and pickups phone PO 2-8m  Rc- 
when available. Box 6171 Kel-|member Annual Bazaar Oct. 28 




REAL ESTATE AND INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846
Evenings POS-3556, 2-4454, 2-2975
MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE, PRI-j tandem for car or single axle 
VATE bath. Sutherland Apart-;truck. PO 2-4781. 53
ments. Phone PO 2-4794 . 54
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. FURNISH­
ED. Phone PO 2-4595. 54
---- T jT T iB ^ U Y  beta  SIGMA PHI HOME !Help Wanted (male) cooking Sale^ Saturday, Oct. 3.
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR 
rent — Partly furnished, refrig-j 
erator, electric stove. $50 pcr| 
months. Phone PO 2-2100 or 527, 
i Bernard Ave. S, M, W, F, tf
5 R ^ m I iOUSE — WILL RENT: 
all or part, $60.00 per month. Ap­
ply one block west of elementary 
school, Westbank, B.C. W. Marks.
53
'DRY STORAGE SPACE — 3 ton 
|or over truck level. Conveniently 
j located. Phone PO 2-2084 for 
i further information. 56
Deaths
BOYS
Id UE TO PROMOTION, LARGE 
jfirm requires two fulltime men
_ ____ ______—------------------ :— Sin Interior. Earnings according
DRIEUNG — Funeral service ability. Sales experience help- 
for the late Joseph Drieling, but not necessary. Full train-
65 years, who passed a»^y ^"^jir,g to ambitious men. Apply Sat- 
Kelowna Hospital on T h u r s d a y . b e t w e e n  7:30 and 10 p.m. 
will bi* held from St. Tlieresas^^  ̂ ^̂ Ut 32nd St.. Vernon. 54
Church, Rutland on Monday. Oct.
5. at 9 a m. Rev. Father F. L.
Flynn will celebrate the Mass,
Interment in the Rutland ceme­
tery. Prayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of.
Remembrance on Sunday, Oct. 4, 
at 8:15 p.m. Survivmg Mr. Driel-i 
ing is his loving wife Marcella,! 
one sister-in-law. Mrs. Mary 
Schonberger, eight nephews and 
reices. Day's Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
2 to 6. Shop Easy. For Unitarian 
Services. 49, 51, 53
REMEMBER-LEGION AUXIL­
IARY Runxmage Sale, Oct. 3. 
Upstairs in the Canadian Legion 
Hall. 1:30 p.m. 53
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL 8ERYTCE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence: i




Phone LI 2 -7410
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THi: BERRY BLOCK 




ING of Kelowna Productions at| 
Studio “A" of the Radio Build-j 
ing, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. 54j
a tten d  "ll'i'rCHIE BROTHERS! 
Auction Sale of Smith’s Garage; 
Wednesday, Oct. 7'aU day. Phone' 
PO 2-2825 for further particulars. I
56:
Strathcona Park Close To Lakeshore
An opportunity you have been looking for in this 3 bedroom 
split-level home on beautiful lot, everything about this fine 
property is in top condition, L-shaped living and dining room, 
open fireplace. General Electric Gas heating, Rumpus room, 
Carport. Owner transferred and must sell.
FULL PRICE $14,900.00 — MULTIPLE LISTING.
PO 2-4919 — 253 BERNARD AVE.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PO 2-4919 
Evenings Phone PO 2-2485 ,
BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS NEW 
Duplex at 1188 Hillerest Rd.. 
Glenview Heights. Phone PO 2- 
6608. tf
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME. 
$75 per month. PO 2-6991; also 2 
roomed cottage, furnished, $45 
per month. 54
EVERYBODY WELCOME TO 
Wagon Wheelers Square Dance 
on Saturday, Oct. 3, at 8 p.m. in 
the Centennial Hall. Chuck Inglis 
MC. Sack lunch. 53
K  ̂
lid Icoul be your Red Feather can­
vasser. Say you want to deduct 
from payroll. “A few cents a 
pay. goes a long way.” tf 59
tf
P u r c n n a l  i w idow , fu ll y  experienced in
r c i S U l i a i ^ ____ routine. Bookkeeping ma­
i l  cdULD^BE^YdUR PERSON-, chine operator, receptionist 
AL Problem that one of the ser- Phone PO 2-6608. 
vices who benefit from the 
"Chc-st” may one day be solved.
so give now generously the Unit-' _ ------  ---------
ed Wav and be glad you can LOST OVER A WEEK FRC)M
tf 59 Mission Creek and Bcn%’oulin
Lost and Found
area. One brown Jersey bull calf,help. 'Thank you.
BEAUTY ̂ ^COUNSELOR'
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean . Phone PO 2-8988. 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
BBO* about 7 months old Children’s 
55
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  




“ [d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
I Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
IPhone PO 2-2481. __  tf
[NEW' "d r a p e r y  AiND SLIP
__________  —'cover fabrics. Finest selection at
a pplic a t io n s  ARE INVITED j reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
for the following: 1. Juniorjand Wallpaner Ltd. Next to
Stenographer, shorthand useful Raton’s on Bernard Ave. 
but not essential: 2. Assistant —
Bookkeeper, preferably male. Ap­
plication forms may be obtained
from F. Macklin, secretary-treas­
urer, School District No. 23, 599 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
58
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Mondav. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
women as salesmen, age Is no 
barrier. Apply Niagra Cyclo Mas­
sage, Shops Capri, or phone 
PO 2-4809. 56
tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Sentic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CHOCOLATE BARS
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Canadian producers manufac-;NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
tured 29,101,000 dozen chocolate ING. Prompt and courteous ser- 
bar.s in the first half of 1959, up vice. H.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phono 
2.4 por.ccnt from the year before. PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
bu^ ^ “ a n d  pro fessio nal d ir ec to r y
AIR CONDITIONING j
For all your hcatlnx. air rondlilonlnx and! 
rcfrtfrralloa problems contact the experta. 
ARCTIC UErRiar.RATlON 
Paodosy St. Phone POI-MM
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance RepaIn At 
Kelowna Bervlca Clinic 
Phnna POl-MSI 156» Water St,
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
.Appliance Servlet
Recommended Weatlnihouan Service 
■ Phone POJ-aoOl At Bennetfn
HARDWARE STORES
nT“pAiNTS
Renlly Washers. Erlas. Deep rreezert, 




0. CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Van Unea, Agents l.ocsl. I/m i 
Dlstanes Moving.* Commercial and Houte- 




Basementa. loading gravel eto. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POa-7«0« Evenlnge POd-7728
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons tnr chll. 
dren’s plsyronms. Will do prolesslonsi 
Job. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO l-tOM.
CLEANING SERVICES
new er (resh cleanlnf ol rugs, lurnllura 
end maltressea carried out by factory- 
trained ipiclallsta bidding diplomas. 
American Reaearch guaranleea « .#q . 
ttnllallon backed by Uoyds ol London. 
Our cleaning It commended by parenta 
and la liHornallonally aiUatllicd.
Eor Free EsHraatea, Phone PO J IS71 
IJURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT h WAI.LPAPK* LTD, 
Veur Montmel Detler 
Phone POl-UIO
PHOTO SUPPLIES
llinELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Fllme and Hervtcea 
J74 Uernard Ave. Kelowna
I’huaa POa ilOS
PLUMBING AND IlF-ATING
T, J. FAIILMAN 




COMET DEUVKRV SERVICE 
Phone Ptn-lSU 
flenegal Cartage
gog Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.O,
Bpwenv DIXIVKUY MlRvfcis 
IMtvgnr and TYaneler Service 
0 . K  lllennan l llanaoa 
HIT Kllle m.
Phoaea Day PO M a n  
■va P0R4OS
Delivered straight Irons our pH. 
Cruahed Rondway (Iravel tor yonr drl 
way Phone PO S UM or l»0
J. W HEDFORD LTD.
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floor Saadera Paint Spcajera 
Rnta-TiUero • Uddeta Hand Saadaro 
* II K B. PAINT dPOT LT1».




Ill*  Ellli St., Phona POl-MW




SEWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phona PO2-3091 Bernard Ava.
Singer Roll-A.Maglo Vacuum Cleaner IJt.M 
Brush Vacuum Claknel ling.M 
a MSewing Service 'Speciality.
ITPIIOI.8TERERS
lA t  B lEiV ICPI
JiNiiRAV DIRRCTOit'̂
'Hwiwi--




la  yaaia ol budding aalisllrd custoraira 
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Surprise specials for your ■ 
weekend food needs. . .  
Free Gifts.
BIG FOOD HAMPER 







NEW MODERN SUITE. TWO 
rooms and bath. Furnished, heat­
ed, private entrance and wash 
facilitie.'!. Fold away bod. Avail- 
!able Oct. I. Apply 657 Francis 
Ave. tf
; LARGE COMFORTABr^FUR- 
^NISHED l i g h t  housekeeping 
room. Suitable for two. Non 
'smokers, non drinkers. Apply! 






Inventory Closeout of New 
Replacement Tractor Parts —
While They Last.
Allis Chalmers HD-19 20 
Chain, 3f link. List Price 
S1074.26.
Our P rice____
Chain. 40 link .....  $670.00
Allis Chalmers HD-9 
Chain. 41 link. List 
$633.97.
Our Price .......
International TD-24. Chain, 39 
link. List Price t 7 A 0  
$1061.19. Our Price
Many other chains and rollers 
for A.C., Cat., and Int. models 
at special low prices.
AMERICAN TRACTOR 
PARTS CO.




WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 1953 IX)RD Vi TON — Excellent !l WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
rent. Suitable for men'or elderly shaiie. Need money, will sacrifice:for any debts incurred by any-
lady. Phone PO 2-3097. M for $ ^ .  Apply H25 Brookside one other than myself from this
o n e " B ^ R (^ k T “APA R^^ i ___
—Downtown location. $42.50 per 11940 ij-TON CMC TRUCK. FOUR 
month. Phone Carruthers speed transmission. Running 
Meikie PO 2-2127. 55 order. $150. See it at 1885 Prin-
FURNISHED SUITE, p'ULLY |£5^1 SI■ or phone 2-7827. tf
modern. 3 minute.s walk-to post 1954 MORRIS OXTORD IN VERY 
office. Lady or couple preferred, i good condition. 34.500 mile.s. With 
Non drinkers, no children. For .heater and turn signals. $595. 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence; Phone PO 2-2574. 53
Ave. Phone PO 2-3873. ' WtuT SWAPl9:W 7(w''MERC^ IMUMftNHIWtVag a Mxiw cniMa
FOtL SALE
Property known as the Sam 
Kalleka home, I.«dge Road off 
Woods Lake Road, Winfield, B.C. 
Consisting of .59 acres, house and 
; shells, known Lot 2, Map 4367— 
terms cash. Closing date 5 p.m. 
October 15th. Enquiries and of* 
fers for purchase to:




_________  _ ___ 54
LEA VI-:S $452̂ 000'
ST. LOUIS lAPi—A man who 
never earned more than $100 a 
week left an estate of $152,000, 
an inventory filed in probate 
court Wednesday shows. Ho was 
Joseph Kaiser, who held a mod­
est job with an electrical firm m 
St. Louis. His lawyer, ‘Edward 
jDowd, said Kaiser lived frugally 
'—and made wise Investments ia 
stocks and bonds.
LARGE OLDER HOME
CLOSE IN ON ABBOTT STREET 
This home has 3 bedrooms and double plumbing upstairs. 
Extra large living-dining room downstairs. Plus den with 
fireplace, kitchen and porch. Heating is automatic oil. This 
house is PRICED at $10,000 FULL PRICE.
With Terms to SUIT THE PURCHASER. ^
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.





WASHINGTON (AP) -  Th« 
United States Air Force tiKiay 
celebrated the retirement of tha 
.senior man from the ranks of the 
U.S. armed stT\iccs. He is 
Master Sgt. Horst W. Tittet, age 
75, who has been on active duty 
for 51 years. He was awarded the 
Legion of Merit.
CHARGED WITirBODY THEiFT
SIOU XFALLS, S.D. (AP»-A 
36 - year - old Sioux Falls house 
painter was charged Wcdne.sday
ED 2-room suite, electric stove CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC-|"‘fiĥ _'̂ *̂ Jj ■?*
and refrigerator. Private shoWer. ING service at low co.st w ill help ^
Available October 1. Phone POlyou make a better deal. Ask
ONE rURNlSHED BACHLOR f,%2. M, S3. - - ’J , ™
; apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6-199. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar A>ts. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 9U Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215.
Articles For Sale
I S tro m , a thin-faced bachelor who 
has been under questioning for 
two days.
FOR SALE TO SETTLE ESTATE 
— 8 cu. ft. Admiral refrigerator: 
1951 Plymouth 2-door: 8.5 acre
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME
Ha.s two bedrooms, large livingroom, dining room, hall, kit­
chen and bath. Has full plumbing with city water and septic 
tank. Automatic gas heating. 220V wiring, roc wool insulation, 
double fireplace. Full basement with 2 bedrooms and rumpus 
room. Wall to wall in LR, DR and hall. Remainder oak and tile. 
Down payment reduced to $3000 to reliable purchaser, with 
full price of $18,900.
TWO AND A HALF ACRES WITH 
THREE BEDROOM HOME
About one mile from city in nice location. Has full plumbing. 
220V to house, concrete foundation. Full price of $8,925 with 
terms.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
___________________________property with partly finished
FURNISHED OR UNFURI^H- house. 4 acres planted to fruit 
ED 2 room suite, electric stove acres raw land. Phone
and refrigerator. Private shower. after 5 p.m. weekdays
Available Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-2234 1̂1 day Saturday and Sunday,




The D ^Iy  Courier
Taken by our photographer. It tf.FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 60.000 GALLON WOODEN WA- 
room. Quiet. fri6ndly home. Suit-1TER tank, Kelowna. Phone Pen- ea^y to'gersouven'ir^piio^^^ 
able older lady. $29 month. 1441 ticton HY 2-4601. 53 time you w’ere in the news. Send
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 6Vx x 8^
Richter St. _____________ I HUNTTER’S 33 WINCHESTEFU
ONE-  AND TWO - BEDROOM, like new $50; also semi-automatic 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.: 27 long Mossberg rifle $35. Phone
tf PO 2-4931. 55
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH-, GOOD CONDmON MUSKRAT­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy.'flank three-quarter length coat 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf $75: also ladies’ bicycle $25. Call
PO 2-7206 between 10:30-3:30 or 






On Main street, heated build­
ing on 5 year renewal lease at 
$70 per month. Fixtures and 
business can be had at $4,000. 
Guaranteed Stock $10,000. Get 
into business NOW and reap 
Christmas profits! ML.
NEAT AND TRIM!
4 room house with 2 bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom, no basement, ideal 
for retired couple. Full price 
$7,.500.00 with $3,.500.00 down. 
Substantial reduction for all 
cash.
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
tf
I Wanted To Rent
[YOUNG MAN SEEKS ACCOM- 
MODATION on outskirts of town.
[ Prefers small self-contained 
cabin. Contact Jack Gregory Box 
4000, Kelowna Courier. tf
Only $1.00
Evenings: Ai Salloum PO 2-2673
INSURANCE
PHONE PO 2-2739
30 ACRE FARM 
on Vemon Road
Showing good revenue and 
suitable for subdividing. 12 
acres arc choice vegetable 
land and the balance pasture 
land with creek running 
through. There is a family 
home, barn, machine shed, 
poultry house, etc. Good well 
and ample Irrigation water nt 
low cost. The price is $19,260 
with about half cash. MLS.
R. Vickers PO 2-8742
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in if jx)s.siblc. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
BRIDES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dresses and accessories. All 
prices and styles. Bon Marche’. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 56
USED WHITMEY PIANO-Good 
condition. Apply 1036 Fuller Ave., 
evenings only. 54
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMAN. Phone PO 2-8029.
54
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
Farm Produce
FT3EMisirPEARs“ l ^ ^
75c per Iwx, C. Robertson, Bank- 
head. Phone PO 2-8099 . 54
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4445
OK. MISSION ............ . 2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ................  8-5456
PEACHLAND ................ 7-2235
WINFIELD .......... ........ 6-2698
VERNON .......Linden 2-7410
“Today's News — ^Today"





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (be Post Offict 
1485 Ellis St.
New Split Level Home
Would consider equity in 
smaller home ns down, 
payment.
APPLY 595 BAY AVE.
PO 2-4345
54
3 BEDROOM HOME 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239.
ON
20 ACRES OP PROPERTY IN 
Penchland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
NEW 2REVENUE HOME FOR SALE ^ _____________
Income SllO.OO per month wlth;jpyjjy modern. Electric 
4 room suite for owner, separntc jg 200, half cash. PO 5-5
plumbing. Apply 4213 3'2nd St,, 







FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, al.so Roto-tlller. D & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3036. M.. W.. F.
21 LOTS -  VARYING SIZE
Industrial zoning, mile,s north 
of Kelowna on 97. Close to Rail­
way .siding. Terms to suit pur- 
clnnser. Phono P0 5-.5656. 50
Pets an<l Supplies
2 BEDROOM HOUSE — Modern, 
at Rutland. $6,000, half cash. 
Phone PO 5-5057 . 04
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 4 
bedroom home for sale, $7,000.00
Phone PO 2-7538. 53
10 ACRE FARM. A-l LAND 7 
room house, located In growing 
community. 400\ynvds from Tom 
Hoy Store, RR Mail. Close to 
school. Will sell or trade for pro|>- 
erty In Rutland or Kelowna. 
Phono PO.5-5041 or PO 5-5555.
53
SHELLY’S TET SUPPLIES 
We carry a full line of dog trata 
Ing equipment. One pound of dog 
meal Is given with each $2 pur­
chase value. 5lM) Bernard Ave,, - , „ „ „ „
Phone PO 2-2()110. 54IALL ELfc,ClUlC HOME. 2 BED-
------ -------------- ------ - I ROOMS, stove, fireplace, mnhog-
Boats and Engines
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
An Ountandlng Buy 
With a lAJW Down Payment
room family home with full 
basement and oil furnace. 75x 
120 landscaped lot, Just a few 
steps to the lake and stores In 
Okanagan Centre. Now look at 
the price only $6,500 with a very 
low down payment and the bal­
ance at $50 monthly. Picture and 
key with Mr. Hill at PO 2-4060. A 
Multiple Listing. Reekie. Agencies 




ABliE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowlin agents for the Canndti 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phono PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELQWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston Sc Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO ?-2846. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A, I/jnns, consult Carruthers 
and Moikic Ltd, 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
WELDING
~«SlCNKRAL WRLdINO A RKPArRT 
OniimcnUI Iron 
KKIJOWNA > UACniNR H or 
mMM P01-M4I
To Initert' an Ad 
In this Section 
Thono ID2-4I4S
12’ ALUMINUM TOAT WITH 12 
HP motor. Onlji.uVcd once. P0  5- 
8MKI after 6 p.tn. 34
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL,
fravel, light loam, shale. Ernie tolem. Phono, PO ^»1.53. II
Pembroke bathroom,\ carport,
patio. 4 blocks south of ikjsI of­
fice. Price $1.5.90(). 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phono PO 2-6140 ofter fl 
p.m. 33
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME— 
Largo bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
firepinco and 220 wiring. One 
block from town. 870 Bernard.
, , ‘35
New Lakeshore N.H.A. Home 
ot Cnsn Lomn SuIkHvIsIoh. 5 
ininiitcs fn)nV Kclownu, with 
hcnutlful view, '3 bedrooms, 
30’ livingroom, modern kitch­
en, fireplace, oil furnace, 12,- 
DOO sq. ft. area, plus carport 
and patio,. Full Price $23,500, 
N.H.A. Mortgage $13,500, Ap­
ply K, ZDRALEK (owner) 
Phone SO 8-5502. F„ S., t(
Small Appliances
COM'miTE li'oo'VER AND 
Gcnernl Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barr Sc 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Avo.
Trailers
17 VOerr PATHFINDER DE 
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
stove and heater. Insulated, 
slecpk 4, 2 veara old Immaculate 
Terms, 2217 I/>ng SL II
1 day I days 6 daya
to 10 words ____ .V................. —— L5 1.20
to 15 words ......... A-----A..............  .45 1,13 1.80
to 20 words ................................  .60 1.50 2.40
(Theso Cosh Bates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME




BEUNE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ACUMBOf TNOSM0MIM6 F(OM A PMHtrrORlC SEPUiaCUe 
OMStfTMf Cf  s e o o  “Stmt’Vmmn, ft*ne»
Canadian Poles Favor Return 
Of Treasures After Exhibition
ter plenipotentiary of the Polish,War broke out. The Quebec foV'l PAILT COUBIEB, F EE., t .  1»5» PAGE 11
govemment-in-exlle and its rep-emment took c u s t o d y  of the is wllUng to reopen talks aboutcrninent-in-exile inleiuls to ftfkt
resentative in Canada said his iaiKcst part of the shipment in a possible return. |return of the shipment •'.so longrescmauve m y n a u a . suiu lus a » -overnmenfsl Dr. Brzcienski. commenUng on as the Polish government is not
government still oposed any te-jiW . J^e^^fe^al^^vw nm ^^ Sauve’s statement, said: I representative of the iHx.ple. but
turn.
m V o U s h * ^ M m - l  next meeting of his *Muncil, elaborately wrought tap- part unless, as he said,
muniti thinks the Ume has come,Toronto Nov* 21 J h a t  the l;reas-|«l»«^s^^corm^^^ patent court ordered it.
to send P fa« ^ ’s national -rt ures and sculiL!gs. ’ WILUNG TO TALK
treasures, stored in Canada for,Toronto. Ottawa, uncago. wew were shimvii
20 years, back to their home-]York City, aito oibe*' la ige^^rth  , II
land. 1 American cities and then shipped
Dr. Tadeusz Brzezenskl, presl-.back to Poland In the
dent of the councU of the PoUsh country begins tbe l.OOOto anni-
Canadlan Congress, said in an 
interview:
‘We dq not think we can de­
prive the new Polish generaUons 
of their historical heritage. It Is 
not for the regime that we pro­
pose this. It is for the whole of 
the PoUsh people.”
The councU previously opposed 
proposals to return the treasures.
versary of Us establishment as a 
national state.
SIX-YEAR CELEBRATION
The celebrations run from 1960 
to 1966, which is the l.OOOth anni­
versary of Poland’s adoption of 
Christianity, and thus its adop­
tion of Western civilization.
1 Octawlan Jastrzembskl, mlnis-
rn i MoToRcytu
fUCISTKArtON PIATT
ISSUtO IN EBRO« TO LIONEL ST. LOUtS.JC LSMTinĉ
nar. oa vc a ovakciu r̂iii, oaiu. i*vh»vov**v«ss*v, V,* %*.v- wv«i
ieariier” thrs"''ve’ar~“^ 't  'the’Tate^‘‘We .cannot speak for the PoVi.chils held in ix.wer by massive Rus-
The treasures, valued at ^0.-. Pi-puiier Dupless’ls c o n s i s t e n t l y ! 'large, important
tapestries which the Russians 
Viromised to return to Poland In 
1921 are .sull in Russia, and tha 
government - in - exile knows ex« 
.Hctly in which museums they 
are hidden.
® ** ■ wB ■i»mB I 6 tr s r s, l  t lossls o n s i s t e n t l y ! • in • exur, ^nicn
i Knnk^«- He said he will DFODose to consist of gold and silverjrefused to return the Quebec the treasures here andnecessary steps to 
return them. We can only sug­
gest what we think is the opin- 
 lion of _ the majority of Poles
___  to Canada! His successor. Premier Pauljabroad.”
in 1939 when the Second World Sauve, indicated Wednesday hei Mr. Jastrzembskl said the gov-
Wc i x i
APPARENUYWE iSWERWR 
HA5 FORGOTTEN MY NAL\E-A 




WHICH M{ MO EYUKd'
m u m s n s  m s  
w n tfa t Tousus
CAPTAIN'
SLASU.a OfSftPADO W iivj,
iRKtO BECAUSE hlS I.EIS'HEORS 
HAD PROPHESIED HE WOULD DiE 
WITH HIS BOOTS ON 
HtCKtS HIS SHOtS WTO THt CSCkV 
Of srtaATO/ts as m  was s sm  HAnmL tcii«
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
NO, hSisAior ETCCHAi-nsic! 
*T>iei?e ‘s  two  schools O' ‘fHOliSHT 
-AND he 's  o n e  CE TKE E/LO/ZTEESS 
WHO STILL TM/AIKS I h B  POW*"





/ t 'T .
i-
Cornwall Indians Say Seaway 
Authorities Dragging Feet
OTTAWA (CP)-Tndlans of the!authority paid the *
St. Regis reserve charge that thejrenUl of less than $1W  a year 
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority f*pire^ Aug 14 1 ^ -  At
is making no real effort to reach'time the authority was urged to 
agreement with them on u rental jnegotiate a ren e^ l.
for a road through their lands tol ^ elven^^theCnmu/aii Ont • Massena 'ment Indians were given me
N%. > i« h , o,
A S63.way official said last' * «airi that Irrdians« e rk th .l  no propolis 1 W
5 “n?o V “5 S J S  ? .'d
right, it still hojied to reach a tr^e passage. ----------------------
rental agreement. The road, on 
Cornwall Island, links bridges 
ov«r the north and south chan­
nels of the St, Lawrence River 
Ttie rt'.Td runs tor I'-i miles 
through the reserve from the
north channel span of the Roose-  ̂ ^
velt international bridge at Corn-! Saskatoon’s curfew bylaw—9, 
wall to the Canadian customs andjp nĵ  ^  winter and 9:30 m s-um-l 
immigration office on the island, i pjj. ij.year-olds and younger j 
The Indians—members of the j by iKi'.ice and
Mohawk band of the Iroquois. | next month,
tribe of the Six Nations Confed-i Tlie curfew has been in force 
eraev — are asking a rental of! 22 years.
$45,000 over a 44-year jx;rlodj have to broaden the
starting Aug. 14. 1958. The sea- regulations.” Canadian
way authority describes thi.s T'Sjpj.y^^ report.s .Mayor Sid Buck- 
unreasonable and has offered as saying. “To bring the
annual rental of about $3 000, bylaw in line with changes in so- 
which Is says is a generous offer, habits,”
v,„..„ „u.»n «hA curfew time limits
Cmioson. om«am..naaae1
HA5AFA«aiARgfN®,'tt3U
w - w m , ivHY 4.'HoapNT rc.




MVSEIF WHIN I THINK 
HOW CIOSE V* CAA« 
TO UAVIN0M3U W 
THAT ter OCf AN. 
WTD 6IVENV0U 
UP.
rpM WOWONTOU. rSAVtUPV«N 
1 THOUGHT THAT SUB WASTAKWO Mf 
' TO RUSSA» then Wi«H X COULDN’T 
DIVS OFF-nlAT TSAWIIR B TWf, AND 
RNALLY WHIN IT SUWO VOO 6JfS 




I OASGCR BO'iX 
VTAKB n f
MOiwNaTD rr, 
CHUXt. WS A'ST 








, 6FWRBA® THE N 
fpSTAlS.JlSr&eT 
TtO IAORKOM 
t ^ F O R P j
The Indians have give  t e 
1 authority until Oct. 14 to make 
the $15,000 rental payment. If 
this is not done they threaten to 
blockade the road or levy a toll 
I charge on automobiles.
An agreement under which the
would probably 
creased.
have to be in-
Lakes and rivers make up 
nearly MOth of the entire 173,- 
000-square-mile area of Sweden.
HUBERT CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER opened the bidding had he been
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
yv ♦ I 'a
yr--̂ v̂tv>vv.v.v.v






















































































Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids One Heart, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
L  4KQJS5 f  8 ^AQ83 H|iK87>
2. 4Q J V9853 4K9742 4A E
3. 4KQJ9864 Afl 45 H|kAK83 
4L 4A J2 4(9J94 4A Q  4K 863
1. Double. An overcall in the 
one level generally indicates a 
hand containing seven to 13 high- 
card points. Broadly speaking, 
the one level overcall denies the 
strength of an opening bid. It 
would therefore be highly im­
proper to bid one spade over the 
opening heart bid because part­
ner could scarcely be expected 
to realize that the overcall was 
based on such a strong hand. The 
loss of a game might result from 
a spade bid.
If the ace of diamonds were 
changed to a deuce, we would 
have the ty-pical spade bid. The 
main prpose of the bid is to 
show that the overcaller has suf­
ficient values to justify conpet- 
ing, even if only for a part score.
2. Pass. It is too dangerous to 
bid two diamonds. The overcall 
in the two level, since it con­
tracts for eight tricks instead of 
seven, needs greater strength 
than a one level overcall. Gen­
erally, the overcallcr will have 
a hand with which he would have
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But this alone Is not enough. 
The suit in which the overcall Is 
made should be a good one. The 
number of taking tricks the 6ver- 
caller can point to is more im­
portant than the number of high- 
card points he has. The diamond 
suit is much too feeble to risk 
being mentioned. A heavy penalty 
might ensue.
3. Four spades. This Is a two- 
edged bid. There is a reasonable 
prospect four spades can be 
made, and to that extent the bid 
serves as an offensive measure. 
Partner needs little more than a 
club fit for ten tricks .to be made.
But the leap to four spades also 
serves another important pur 
pose. Partner may have a poor 
hand in which case the opponents 
can probably make ten or eleven 
tricks in the suit of their choos­
ing. The preemptive call there­
fore acts as an early sacrifice 
bid and makes it tough for the 
adversaries to get together even 
when they can make eleven 
tricks.
4. One notrump. The notrufnp 
overcall in the face of an open­
ing bid shows more or less the 
same values as it would if it 
were the first bid made. The 
point count Is the same (16 to 
18), the distribution Is balanced, 
and there is strength in all suits, 
particularly the one named by 
the opening bidder. Partner re­
sponds In the same way ns he 
















AS A MATTER C3F FACT, 
A GOOD BURGLAR 0 \N  





RATHER THAN TAKE 
THAT CHANCE,I 










...THEY’RE SERVIN’ YOUR 
FAVORITE DISH, KRAUTAK 
SPARERIBS../ -------
GEE.V/ISH 1 COULD HAVE A 
BIG MEAL OVER THERE,
THIS e v e n in :.. ■
...BUT I  DONY l ik e  TO 
CHANCE IT WITH TH'GOOD 
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— Here’s hnw to work lit 
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0ns letter simply stands for nnothor In tills samnle^ A is used 
fttr the three l.’s, X for the two O'a, He Single IHteri, o'jMwtiophlcs, 
the length and formation of the word.s arc all hinU Each day the 
code letters are different,
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For Home Delivery 
Phone PO 2-2150.
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O N L I B  Y N M P Q -  D P S 1 Z ,
Yesterday’s
Q 0 N Q 0  U
................... Cryploquote: THOUGH IT BE HONE.ST. IT
NEVEU GOOD TO BRING BAD NEWS ~  SHAKESPEARE.
FOB TOMORROW i vivacious and loyal, and will be
This day’s aspects suggest that endowed with good judgment and
you outline—and follow—a rcul-1 ..........— ............... ...... ..... ....
Istlc schedule—one which is 
neither unreasonable nor over­
taxing. Concentrnto on finishing 
Incomplete matters and postpone 
action on new enterprises until 
next week. lK>ok f6r some good 
news of a personal nature in tho 
P.M.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where career matters are con­
cerned, effort.  ̂ put forth between 
now and the end of December 
could well attract the attention 
of tho.se in nuthority. Increasing 
your prestige and putting you in 
the way of prdmotlon or business 
expansion, depending uiwn your 
Individual situation. Financial 
benefits are also presaged during 
tho same period but, in your en­
thusiasm, don’t go overboard in 
.spending, since no further gains 
orf IniiKirtahce are Indicated un­
til the inlildlo of next year,
During the next 12 months .voii 
can look forward to extremely 
plcaiinnt developments in your 
personal life, Dect'iTiber, Jnn- 
iinry. May and June should prove 
lively from ■ l)oth social and ro­
mantic stnndiKiliits; tho period 
[between early Jiini* nnd Sc|>tem- 
ber generous for travel pro.spccts,
Family and hoaltli Interests will 
also be governcii by bencficlent 
Influences. i>o avoid emotlonnl 
Ism in Novemliet iipd Feluiia'ry, 
liowevi'i'.
A child born on this day will b«
UNCA DONALD, VOU RE 
e O lN a  T O  B E  VERT , 
H A PP V  WITH OUR 
REPORT CAROa.'
/ h A ppy /p  t h e r e  ISNT 




y o u  SAID. IF  
'WEWERENT , 
THE dum best^  
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Taken by our photographer. 
It la easy to got squvcnlr 
photos of tno time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
frlenda or put them In your 
album. '
V l^irga niosiy 8tk * 8Mi 
Only 11.00
No Fbono Ordara Floaao
Order at tho Diislnesa Office
The Daily Courier
tt
' THE PKMNAGB PITCH TO ' 
.. THE CREEK PEP iS PEEP
ENOUGH now; c in p v /  w a t e r  f r o m  m y ,'
PAM WILL REACH YOUR RANCH' 
IN NO TlIV tB /
LET'S RIPE PACK TO MV ^  
EPRBAPANPSEE’THATTHB ‘  
WATER MOLES FILL UP, ROY/
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in the normal drlvln* ranges.
New tires are more durable. 
Tread life has been increased 12 
per cent by new synthetic rubber 
and a change in the proportion 
cf syntl^tic and natural rubber. 
The higher energy - absorbing 
tread material also promises less 
impact on bumps, reduced tire 
squeal on turns and surer trac­
tion.
Brakes have been improved | 
and require less pedal'pressure. 
The parking brake now carries a 
pop-out release lever.
Color choices in the 1960 con­
ventional pasenger car line in­
clude 13 solids and 10 two-tone 
combinations.
News W ire Gleanings
From Canadian Press Dispatches
P.\GE If KEtOWNA DAILY COUEIEl, OCT. f . ! • »
r \
z l
Plucky Diane, a 19-year-old 1 IN LONDON ROY THOMSON 
blonde, is paralyred from the|(;^gfjadian newspaper publisher
m ck d(wn Iv a i und television magnate, said awhich afflicted her in early child-1
hood. But the handicap has notiki‘'>up with which he is assoclat-
affected the sharp mind oried will establish a television
sprakling personality of this girl I station in Salibury, Southern
who wants to earn a degree in Rhodcsia. “The others Involved 
THE SASKATCHEWAN goyen-j DEBBIE REYNOIpS woun Rhodesians. I will be a dl-
nient has launched a study mto.up a whirl as a dime-a-dan«j Schmiu. former sector of the company, nothing
“the drinking habits of human-girl. I never liad such IredI^ university who!more." He said he received word
ily.” Welfare Minister Bentley feet in my hfe. the him actixssjj^^^ given her a scholarship, saysitoday that a television licenca
said Dr. Robert Sommer, re-commented iiy New \o rk . Miss| ĵ̂ ,̂ teachers at Seattle |has been granU-d to the group.
starch psychologist on the staff of ,Reynolds spent the past two eve- jj. .  gchool here, who sa**- -----  - ------------ -----
the Saskatchewan Hospital at'nings as a Broadway dance-hall  ̂ straight-A *av
Weyburn. Sask , would head the hostess, absorbing “fP^osphere'
ipcolect. Known as the “beverage i for a movie role. ** ___




voive a house-to-hous’c survey of . announced it will open a- -  has a date Oct. 12 with the in-; j,i Peking
A tax court in ____all persons over the age of i come tax people.
TH E 1960 CHEVROLET CORVAIR
5*t
L
CHARLEROI. Pa. (A P )- 
Oercrowdlng of school buses 
in this western Pennsylvania 
community was blamed today 
on the bulkiness of petticoats 
worn by girls. That’s the rea­
son given by Tom Encapera, 
manager of the California bus 
service.
"The girls won't let boys 
sit beside them on the bus 
for fear their starched and 
frilly p e t t i c o a t s  will get 
mussed.”
For this reason, said En­
capera, the boys stand and 
the b u s s e s  become over­
crowded.
BRIGHTON. Colo. (AIM- 
Cows have their problems too 
because of electric jxjwer fail­
ures in Colorado’s continuing 
four-day snowstorm.
With e l e c t r i c  machines 
Idled, dairymen are milking 
their herds by hand.
"The only one unhappier 
than the dairymen arc the 
cows." said an Adams County 
deputy sheriff.
;—...« —  .— r —• -- —  ------ Communist China. The newspa-
MAYOR TOM ALSBURY is Los Angeles on that date will' resident correspondent wiU 
. urging Vancouver’s 4.500 muni-, hear his dispute with the Frederick Nossal, who is re-
cipal employees to "hold the,nal revenue bureau over $21 .^  . and Mail
§line’ ’on wage demands in I960., he deducted during 1952-54 vears with the Mel-
!He told a meeting of the Provin-, t>.avel expenses to tournaments. Herald.
Icial Council of Women the city| riiiirifc n p  TORONTO CAB ilast year had a budget of $66.-' WIVES OF TORONTO CAU n i F  CITY OK REGINA ha,s
i more
000.000 "and in every direction'^vivers are '«»‘ ‘̂ '-'ted debentures worth S3,-
there are hungry demands for -'“^e to , j m  the United Stales to
dollars from the taxpayer.’’,8ambling. said t''iance works. ’The bonds bear a
Mayor Alsbury said taxpayers chairman 5^, per cent interest rate,
row havp reaehrd the end o f! Complaints have been receivetl
their tether and  ̂ he foresaw no'about card-playing a n d ^ e e - j  r j,. dqNALD. president of 
new sources of dv^c revToue ex° throwing by taxi drivers. “They',hc Manitoba Teachers Society, 
eeot nrovindal grants Wages claim they are going hungry and provincial district.'
and .aTari« accosted foi S36- the babies going unfed.” Mr. Gar-i,„^, pave to "take their 
' 5OOOM out of the total budget diner said of the wives act- .̂j^ances" in obtaining teacheis 
' “ d” o cu, • 'y  . .« t  . . . »  il »abrK-s arc no,
creases amounting to $1,000,000 nno oMh^ nm
• or $2,000,000 a Ntai. he bald. for crapshiHitinui IIENUV FOUO II confirmod
ADLAl E. STEVENSON .says cab drivers. Other than that, plans to luiiUI a sec.uui ecuuom> 
that optimism in the wake of cernmission officials said, there ear to he ealled the tomi mu 
Nikita Khrushehe's iccciit U.S. is little they can do. to be ^old by .Meieuiy iUmUi .-
visU should not be an excuse for , , .starting nextx -prmg. lord >p.oke
complacencv "becau-se nothing DIANE EWING entered t.ie at a nation.il nv...'Ui.p o . i 
basic has really changed." He University of Washington in a cury-Ldsel-l.ineoln dealeis in 
referred in a speech to "soaring bed mounted on wheels. Diane connection with a ineucw'o 
spirits" after the Geneva summit t..'kes notes in clas.s with a pen- modebs. lord ( ivisinn of ho a 
conference m 1955 and said the cil held in her teeth. She type- Motor Co. will introduce u
United States relaxed then and writes with a .stick held the same conn'any s hr.st economy . '  ” 
the Rus.dans moved into the \.ay. She turns book pages with buUon, in bout dealerships 
MiddU- East. I'cr tongue. T 7 J
’’-.-But do you have a home built 
With matcriaU from
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
i m  Water St. I’h. PO 2-20« 
Glenniorc Vayd — PO 2-3208 
Corner (lleiimore Rd. and 
Clement Avc.
Most people in Kelowna do 
havT a home built with mater­
ials bought from Haug’.s . 
it's a sign of confidence in the 
store . . . that rcix'at business 
has built this firm . . repeat­
ing since 1892
i l l
AND THE 1960 C H EV R O LEf
Corvair Product Of Nine-Year 
Research, Development Program
OSHAWA—The Chevrolet Cor- fore-and-aft balance in weight mi.ssion and other convenience 
valr, a compact, six-passenger that is not practical in a front-; items arc likewise directed to 
sedan, which offers a host of fea- powered car on a short wheel-1 North American tastes, 
tures new in North American- base. Traction, braking a n d j  Wheelbase is 108 inches; over­
m a d e  automobiles, is now on dis- steering thereby benefit. 1̂1 length, 180 inches; height,
piay at Chevrolet dealers. 2. The usual driveline tunnel is;four feet, three inches; width,
In addition to the Corvair, the ciiminate4 by coupling the trans-.gg.O inches; weight, 2340 pounds, 
dealers will offer a new coiiven- ’'■'‘̂ ŝion to the engine at the rear. | almost 1,300 pounds less than 
tional size 1960 passenger line. permits a virtually flat pas- more conventional-size cars.
The Corvair is the product of coinpartment floor .j.” i s f r if s
.  m n « » r  rc^arch and devdop- ^
ment program aimed at design- '^ neaaioom. 
ing a compact car which is low Comprehensive design
All 1960 passenger car scries 
and! have been re-styled. 'There is a
,n initial cost economical to on- bsc of light-weight aluminum has!fresh new appearance to the ex- 
^rate superior; toriors. The interiors are roomier
u^vides Z ’trAmer^^^^ The engine is 40 per;and offer- new upholstery
aMs of c o m f o r t ^  cent lighter than others of simi-: sidewall treatment,
safety and performance Special lar horsepower and gets from 25̂  The most notable design chang- 
t-Mtii^nsInehide- ^ to 40 per cent more miles on a cs are in front and rear areas.
Power train at the rear of the of ga.soline than a regular!An oval-shaped grille spans thePower tram at me rear or engine. ihood and encloses widely spac-
A lieht-weieht six - cylinder! 4- Weight savings are manifest cd twin headlamps at the outer A hgm weight Air-cooling climin-: edges. The wing overhang at the
aiumi-iatcs the need for a radiator and' rear has been revamped to 
Water-system accessories. (No.widen the trunk opening and
Independent suspension of alb anti-freeze is necessary and boil-;lower the 
fnur wheels including a *‘swin£’* ^^^  ̂ pioblcm.) ,ble of circular tail lamps replaces
r X S c  ' S.Unitized body construction; the former tear-drop configura-
Unitized body construction.
A virtually flat passenger com-




the h i^ .
Optional folding rear scat-back 
to provide more luggage space, j 
Low centre of gravity. :
Long cord tires. !
Airy superstructure. 
Airplane-type gasoline heater  ̂
that gives almost instant pas-| 
, sengcr compartment warmth. j
offers a 30 per cent gain in tor-lion.
sional rigidity and a saving ofi Side-trim mouldings establish 
.approximately 60 per cent of the!a distinctive appearance for the 
under! weight of a separate frame. ; Impala, Bel Air and Biscayne
6. Suspension systems were de-j series.
.signed to take maximum advan-j The front compartment trans- 
tages of weight distribution. Un-! mission tunnel is smaller, add- 
sprung weight has been reduced,ling to roominess. The frame has 
p-.rticularly at the rear where a 1 been reinforced and new rubber­
swing-type axle is used. I insulated body mounts give a
7. 'The flat engine design, with ; c;uieter ride, 
accessories at easy reach, may! Chevrolet engines include a six 
be readily serviced. Another as-! and four 'VSs. A low-lift camshaft 
;ct to owncr.s is the availability of I with reduced valve overlap, and
MANY ADVANTAGES nearly 800 franchised Chevrolet
Among the many advantages cicalcrs who wil stock parts and 
ere: acccs.sorie.s.
1. The rear engine provides a 8. An optional automatic trans-
rccalibratcd carburetor arc fea­
tured on the new economy 
Turbo-Fire V8 to improve overall 






**Thia Is bccrl” you’ll say. Robust, hearty, satisfyinK 
in every aip. Order it by its famous name-“ Old Style.
M O U iO N ’a  C A P IL A N O  B R B W B R Y  L IM IT B D
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Drive into fall and winter in the sure knewledee that p r  
car will operate at peak efficiency during the periods of 
radical temperature and weather change. Here's why R P M .  
Supreme is your best buy in a motor nil:
CONVENIEHCE . . .  with RPM Supreme you buy only one grade 
because it’.s an all-weather oil. This means you don’t have to 
switch to a lighter grade when the weather gets colder.
EFFICIENCY . .  . because of its all-purpose characteristics, it 
combines the starting performance of a light oil with the 
engine protection of 0 heavy oil,
ECONOMY . .  . RPM Supreme stops cold-engine wear by pre­
venting the formation of damaging sludge which builds up 
so easily in short-run, slop-and-go city driving. This means 
longer engine life. \
Avoid worry . . .  save money . . .  enjoy trouble-free fall and 
winter drlvlhg with all-season protection -  KPM Supreme 
Motor Oil -
' ' ' ' \'
ATTllESIGNOFTHECHEVHON [
where we take better care at your car
STANDARD STATIONS .  CHEVRON DEALERS
S T A N B A I D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  i f  • I I I U M  C O L U M B I A  I I M I T E B
I
